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IKTERNATIO ASSOCIATIO
ET AL.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO 'rUE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Doclcet 6165. Complaint , Feb. 1954-Decision, J1ln€ , 1956

Order requiring sellers in Hollywood, Calif. , of photograph albums, together with
certificates for photographs to be taken at independent affliated studios, to
cease representing falsely in advertising, on certificates sold to customers
and by statements of thcir salesmen that the person solicited had been
specially selected , was to receive an album free, and was charged only for-
photographs; that their regular prices were promotional and reduced; that
the photographs provided by the certificates were of natural gold-tone
finish; and that they had arrangements with photographers all over the
country who would honor the certificates; to cease obtaining signatures on
order blanks on the pretense that they were receipts for free albums , and
attempting to collect from the signers; and to cease representing falsely,
through use of their corporate name, that their business was an inter-
national association of photographers.

Jir. W. J. Tompkins and l1fr. Edward F. Downs for the Com-

mISSIon.
Arkin 

&, 

Weissman of Culver City, Calif. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY ABNER E. LIPSCOMB , HEARING EXl\. nNER

HISTORY OF THE PROCEEDING

On February 5 , 1954 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint in this proceeding, charging the above-named respondents
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act by the use of
false , deceptive and misleading statements and representations in
connection with the sale and distribution of photographic albums and
certificates for photographs to be taken in independent studios in
various States of the l:nited States. On )larch 5 , 1954 , the respond-
ents submitted their answer denying the principal charges of the
complaint. In clue course evidence both for and against those charges
was duly received into the record , and proposed findings as to the
facts and proposed conclusions \vere submitted.

IDEXTITY AND BUSIN:gSS OF RESPONDEXTS

Respondents admit that respondent International Association of
Photographers is a corporation organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of California , with its offce and prin-
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cipal place of Business located at 1610 Korth Vilcox Avenue, Holly-
wood , California; that respondents Ray M. Mitchell , Frank Grzesiek
Raymond C. Ries , John Mason and Betty C. Mitchell , whose address
is the same as the one just given , are individuals and offcers of the
corporate respondent; and that they direct and control the policies
acts and practices of the corporate respondent.

Hespondents also admit that they are now , and for more than two
years last past have been , engaged in the sale and distribution of
photograph albnms , together with certificates for photographs to be
taken at independent affliated studios; that in the course and conduct
of their said business , respondents have caused their photograph
albums , when sold , together with the certificates , to be transported
from their place of business in the State of California to purchasers
thereof located in various other States; that they maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said
products in commerce among and between the various States of the
Cnited States; that their volume of trade in said commerce has been
substantial; and that they further engaged in commerce in that they
transmit various instruments of a commercia.1 nature to their cus
tomers located in States other than the State of California and receive
from said customers instruments of the same nature.

The record shows that the respondents , in connection with and as
a part of their business , have entered into agreements or understand
ings with a large number of photographic studios located in an or
most of the States of the United States , whereby said studios have
agreed to honor certificates for photographs to be taken by them and
thereafter delivered to the purchasers of respondents ' combination
album and certificate. These certificates provide that the holders
thereof are entitled to receive either ten or fourteen different 8 x 10
photographs of any member of their families, to be taken by the
designated studio at the rate of two a year, at intervals of not less
than ninety days.

In furtherance of the sale of respondents ' album- certificate com
binations , salesmen employed by respondents have called upon mothers
of newly-born infants , whose names they have usually obtained from
lists of births published in newspapers , and have solicited such
mothers to purchnse respondents ' album- eerHficate combination.

The albums so offered ,, ere made either of plastic or leather. The
plastic a.lbums have been sold , together with a certificate for ten pic-
tures , for $39. , and the leather albums have been sold , together with
a certificate for fourteen pictures, for $49.95.
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THE ISSUES

The complaint divides the alleged misrepresentations disseminated
by the respondents into three kinds:

1. The alleged misrepresentations made by respondents or their
sfl1es agents to prospective purchasers;

2. The al1eged misrepresentation of an order blank as a receipt for
an album; and

3. The alleged misrepresentation inherent in respondents ' use of
the phrase "International Association of Photographers" as a cor-
porate name.

In their answer respondents denied that they made some of the
alleged representations, and the falsity of all representations they

admit making. The issues are, therefore , whether respondents have
made the alleged representations , and , if so , whether such representa
tions are in fact false , misleading and deceptive. The determination
of these issues re,quires detailed enumeration of the various repre-
sentations in question , and a thorough analysis thereof in the light
of the entire record. These represcntations are alleged in the com-

plaint as follows:

REPRESEXTATIOXS ::IADE BY RESPONDENTS OR THEIn
SALES AGEXTS '10 l'TIOST'ECTlVE PURCHASERS

1. That the person solicited bas been especially selected, was to receive an
album free, and that the charge made was for tbe photographs.

This representation is al1eged to be false in that prospective pur-

chasers were not especia11y selected , and that the album \vas not free
the price thereof being included in the amount charged the customer
for the combination deal of album and certificate.
Respondents admit that they have represented that the persons

solicited had been especially selected , but maintain that they were so
in fact, in that they are selected in a manner determined by respond-
ents' salesmen, VdlO, respondents contend, are independent dealers
rather than agents of the Tespondents. They also admit that their
album has at times been described to prospective purchasers as " free
but contend that 0.11 of the requirements concerning the purchaser

thereof have been eXplained tothe prospective purehasers before they

signed an order blank , and , accordingJy, no deception resulted.
All of the above contentions are without merit. The evidence shows

that respondents ' prospective purchasers were chosen because they
belonged to the class of families who have young children and are
therefore naturally interested in purchasing pictures of their children
and an album to contain them. T\he names of such prospects were, in
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most instances , secured from birth announcements published in news-
papers. This basis of selection embraces such a large proportion of
the purchasing public that the element of special selection , as that
term would ordinarily be Ullderstood by a prospective purchaser , is
not present, and its use in the instant connotation , therefore is
deceptive.

The evidence shO\vs , further , that respondents ) sa,les1len presented
both written and oral representations to pro pective purchasers in
the name of the corporate respondent. The literature" order blanks
and certificates used in offering for sale and selling respondents
album-certificate combination were all furnished by and in the name
of the corporate respondent. Payments were made by purchRsers to
the corporate respondent either indirectly! t.hrough the salesmen , or
directly, by maiL Much of the profit made by respondents through
the sale of their album-certificate combinations resulted directly from
the efforts of these salesmen. Regardless , therefore , of the fact that
respondents consider such salesmen to be independent contract dealers
over whose representations respondents assC'rt they have no control
respondents are responsible for all representations made by such sales-
men in the process of offering for sale and sening respondents ' album-
certificate combinations.

~o seller of a product can in justice furnish to others literature and
order blanks bearing his name , creating thereby in the minds of pro-
spective purchasers the impression that the person selling his product
is his authorized sales representative , and thereafter hn,ving enjoyed
through the efforts of such representative , a subshtntial volume of
business , disclaim responsibility for any representation , either oral or
written , by which such business was obtained. This principle has been
repeateclly affrmed both by the Commission ancl by the courts.
The album , which is represented by respondents saJesmen as being

free , is shown by the evidence not to be free in fact , because its cost
is incJuded as part of the price charged for the album-ccrtificate
combinations. Furtherinore , the salesmen have , at the beginning of
their conversation with the prospective purchaser , represented that
the album is free, and have by that means gained dmitta.ncc to the

prospect' s home. Later explanation of this misrepresentation to the
prospective purchaser does not alter the irwt that deception was earlier
used to gain such admittance. Accordingly, it must be. concluded that
respondents ' prospective purcha.sers are not especlal1y selected; that
the album is not given free; and that the two represe.nt-ntions described
above , for ,yhieh respondents are responsihle under the Fc(lcral Trade
Commission Act , are false and misleading.

451524-59.--
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2. That the prices of $39.95 and $49.95 for the albums and certificates were
promotional and reduced prices.

It is alleged that these prices \vere not promotional or reduced

prices, but were the prices usual1y and cllstomarily charged by
respondents for their albums.

The evidence shows that these prices were termed "promotional" on
respondents ' order blanks , and that they 'were inferentially presented
as reduced prices in responclents correspondence, particularly in
respondents ' letters to purchasers acknowledging receipt of orders for
the albuDl-certificate eombhwtioJl , "'herein respondents informed the
pllrehaser that he was receiving, for $39.95 or S4 , merchandise
worth $117.00 or $159. , as folJows:

l'he e ten separate portrait settings would regularly cost $79.:')0 , but with this
you receive ten portraits and a Genuine Custom ::lade Album which has an
established price of $37.50. 'rota I eost of this combination offer to you as stated
in your contract is $39. , plus tax and $1.00 delivery charges. This equals far
less than the price of the portraits alone. 

"' "' *

Re-sponc1ent.s contend that their prices are promotional , and re-
spomlent fitchel1 in his te.stimony, states that they are reduced
prices , because aJl the items comprising respondents ' album-certificate
combinations , including the photographs to be furnished by the
various studios , would , if purchased separately, on the open market
cost mOlC than $39.95 or 849.95. This contention is obviousJy falJa-
cious. Respondents prices cannot truthfully be said to be " reduced
since no one can reasonably claim that his price is a reduced price
because it is less than someone else s price for a simihr item. To be
in fact a "reduced': price , the price must have been marked down from
the seHer s OIVll former higher price. or can l'espondents prices be

truthfully sal(l to be " promotiona1. : They were not made as Rll intro-
ductory or proHlot.iona.l offer; in fad they were no more promotional
than any price quoted with the expectation of making a sale. The
evidence shmvs that the t",-o prices at which respondents offer their
t\vo album-certificate combinations are, the only prices at which these
t",-o combinations have been offered for sale; they are, therefore

respondents ' usua.l and custom Lry prices lor such comblm1tiolls and
are not in a,ny sense "reduced" or "promotiona1.::

Accordingly, it must be concluded that this representation is false
deceptive and misleading.

3. Tl1at the combinat.ion album-certificate deal was of the valne of from
$117.00 to $15B.50.

This represented value is alleged to be fictitious becanse the amounts
included for the photographs were in excess of the price charged
therefor by photographers affliated with respondents.
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Respondents "dmit making the above representations as to the value
of their aJbum-certificate combination. but contend that such repre-
sentation is true, Their contention is 'based on the theory, which is
supported by uncontradicted evidence, that the average price of 8 x 10
photographs of comparable quality to those furnished under their
certificate would , when added to the self-appraised value Of their
albums, equal the values of 8117.00 to $159. , as represented.
Counsel supporting the complaint does not question the self"

appraised value of respondents ' albums , 01' the arithmetical conclu-
sionof the represented values. He contends , however, that since the'
values of the photographs , as represented by respondents , are based
upon an average value of photographs throughout the country, they
must. include larger as well as smaller prices , so that. in some instanc
\vhere lesser prices prevail , the represented values must be a misrep-
resentation. The question to be determined , however , is not "whether
the values represented by respondents arB in some instances higher

than the prices prevailing in a particular area , but whether they are
as alleged , ilctitiolls.

,Vebster e\v lnternationa1 Dictionary, 2nd Edition , Unabridged
defines "fictitious as " feigned , imaginary, pretended-arbitrarily
devised. " In the light of all the evidence , it is clear that the repre-
sented values are not feigned , imaginary, or pretended , because they
are baseclupon averages which approximate true values. There is no
E',vidence in the reeord to show to what extent the price used as a
criterion by respondents varies from the average , and therefore no
basis for a conclusion that such variation was in fact substantiaL

In areas where the average price of phot.ographs prevails , respondents
represented va1ues are in accord with the facts; in areas \vhere the
price is highm' than the average llsed by respondents , the variation is
in favor of the prospective purchaser; and in areas where the price
is lower , the degree of variation has not been shown.

Respondents ' represented vahws c.annot be said to be arbitra.rily
devised , since , according to testimony in the record , they result from
a determination of average va.lues of photographs over a considerable
area, and \VeTe obviously arrived nt by m8,Rn5 of reasonable calcula-
tion based thereon , a.s distinguished from a random determination
of values based on \vhim or caprice.

-\ccordingly, it must be concluded that t.his aJlegation , that respond-
ents' represented valnes of $117. 00 to $159.50 are fictitious , has nqt
been sustained.

4. That HesfJonc1cnts have ftl'angernents with photographers all over tbe
country who will1onOl their certificates and that no matter wbere the holders
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uf certificates may reside during the time the certificates are in force a photog-
rapher who wil honor the certificates wil be readily available.

The above representation is alleged to be false because , although
respondents have a large number of photographic studios who have
contracted to honor their certificates , certificate-holders , as a matter
of fact, have found, upon moving to another area , that there were no
photographers readily availahle there who would honor the certificates
they held.

Respondents admit that in some rare and exceptional instances

'certificate- holders have failed to fu1d a convenient studio that would
honor their certificates. The evidence shows. that certain purchasers
upon moving to another area of the country, have failed to find a
studio that would honor their certificates. Accordingly, it must be
concluded that the above representation has the capaeity and tendency
to mislead and deceive some prospective purchasers.

5. That the photographs, to which a purchaser was entited under the eer.
tificate, were of natural gold tone finish.

It js alJeged that respondents represented that the photographs to
which a purchaser would be entitled uncler the certificate were of
natural gold tone iinish, and that this repre,sentation is false , in that
the photographs were not of natural gold tone finish, but were 01

ordinary sepia tone.
Respondents admit that in SOlle instances the photogJ'a.phs fur-

nished to the certificate-holders by the studios were not of natural
gold tone finish. The evidence shows that the representation ,yas
made , as alleged, by the respondents within the period or time con-

temphnec1 in the complaint. It must be concluded , therefore , tlutt the
above representation is false , misleading and deceptiye.

THE PRACTICE 01! OBTAINl-=G SIGXATums ox ORDER BLAXKS BY

REPRESEXTING TO PROSPECTIVE PURCll\SERS ' l'RAT 'II-I! OlmF.R
BLANK IS .A RECEIPT FOR AN ALDU1.1

It is alleged that responclents sales agents , in some il1st lnee, , hayc
represented to prospective purchasers ,vho appeared to be unwilling
to purchase an a.lbum-certificate combination , but ,,:ho had expressed
a de,sire to accept an album free , that the album ,';Quld given t.hem

free , but to obtain it they llust sign a receipt , which " receipt was in

fact a contract obligating the signer to purcha.se rcsponde,nts : nlbull
certificate combination. Having oht.ainecl the signature'1 the sales
a,crent would thereafter make a notation on the signed order blank
t.hat rt down-payment of 85.00 had been made , alldl'cspOllcle, llts ,yonld 

atternpt. to collect the balance of $34. D3 or 844.06 on the " pnrclmsQ " of
the album-certificate cOlnbination.
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It is alleged that such a pracHce by respondents constitutes an
unfair and deceptive act and pracHce.

Respondents contend that their " independent dcalcrs" did not en-
gage in the above-described practice, and , conversely, that "* * * the
corporate respondent penahzes the dealer who is guilty of sueh prae-
tice and * * * does all in its power to prevent this situation from
reoccurring." Respondents further contend that "* * * where the
customer informs respondent corporation that this had taken place
t.hat corporate respondent upon receiving a satisfactory proof that
thi J is t.he true situation , cancels the said contract and does nothing
fmthcr * " ." to attempt to collect the amount therein set forth.

The evidence in the record , as wen as respondents ' admission quoted
above , clearly supports that part of the allegation relating to the
obtaining of orders by the fraudulent use of an order blank as a
recei pt" for a free album. Furthermore, the evidence shows that

respondents have , on some oeca,sions, attempted to collect the purchase
price of the album-certificate combination on the basis of "orders
procurcd in thc manner above described. Accordingly, it must be
conclnderl that the above allegation has been sustained , aud that such
practice constitutes an unfair and deceptive act and practice.

T1IHOUGH THE "L SE OF THE CORPORATE NAME , INTERXATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF l' lIOTOGH.APHERS , REsrONDEXTS IlA VD REPRESEXTED THAT THE
CORPORATE RESPOXDENT IS AN ASSOCIATION OF PHOTOGRAPHERS

ORGA);IZ1:D urON AN I::TERNAT10N \L BASIS

It is alleged in the complaint that through the use of the corporate
name "International Association of Photographers " respondents

represent that the corporate respondent is an association of photog-
raphers organized on an international basis. This representation is
alleged to be false in that said corporation is not an association , nor
is it engaged in the photographic business upon an international scale
or otherwise , but is engaged primarily in the sale of photograph
albums for profit.

The evidence shows that respondent corporation is a corporation
organized primarily for the purpose of engaging in the sale and dis-
tribution of photograph albums, in combination with certificates
which entitle the purchaser to receive a number of photographs
within a designated period of time , from vaTious photographic studios
who are under contract to respondent eorpoI'fttion to honor said
certificates whenever and wherever presented. Hespondents have been
actively engaged in this business. By means of this sales plan , re
spondents promote the saJe of photographs by the studios under

contract with thel1 nel at the same time promote their own sale of
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albums. RBspondBnt corporation was crBated to be a profit-making
organization, and any "improvements" that it may bring to the
photographic industry arB incidental to its primary purpose of
making a profit. The evidence shows , further , that the direction and
control of the corporate respondent is vested in its offcers , and not
in the so-caned "member" studios , which have no voice in the selec-
tion of snch offcers nor in the determination of the poEcy and prac-
tices of the corporate respondent. The photographic studios under
contract with t.he corporate respondent are not brought together at
meetings 01' ot.herwise for the mutual exchange of ideas relative to
photography. The legal obligation which they have undertaken , that
of honoring respondE'nts : certificates, whe,ll presented , by furnishing
photographs to respondents ' customers , and there,by gaining an oppor-
t.unity to sell additional photographs on their o\\n ac.count to those
customers, does not in fact constitute any "association" whatever
betv, pen or among the photographic studios under contract to respond-
ents; and the only " association :' of any kind whatever between re-
spondents and the photographic studios is the narrow , contractual
one of promoting sales of photographs for mutual profit.

It must be concluded , therefore , that respondents use of

pOl' ate name "International Association of Photographers
misleading and dec.eptive.

tho, cor-
is false

CONCL 1JSIOX

In the light of the above analysis , this proceeding is found to be in
the interest of tho, public. It is further fonnd that the acts and prac-
tices of the respondents here.inabove coneluc1ed to be false , misleading
and deceptive, have the tendency and eapacit,y to mislead and deceive
a substantial port.ion of the, purchilsing public into the errone011S and

mistaken be11ef that s11ch acts , statements , repre,sentations and prac-
tice.s are true and to induce the purchRsing public to purchase sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' alhmn-certiilcat.e combinations as
a result of such erroneous a,nd mistaken belief; that such acts and
practices are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti-
tute unfa,ir and deceptiye acts and practices in commerce "within the

intent anc1mcaning of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.

OHDEH

\Vhereforc , the premises considered , all order to cpa-se and desist. is
issued , as follows:

It is oTdered That respondent.s International Association or Pho-
tographers , a eorporation , and its oflcers , and Ray 1\1. fitehel1 , Frank
Grzesiek , Haymond C. Ries Tohn l\Iason and Betty C. l\Ijt.hell , indi-
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vi dually , and respondents' representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution of photogntph albw11s or
certificates for photographs , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Representing, dire-ct)y or by implication--
(a) that they sell only to selected persons;

(b) that. their albums arc given free or without cost;
(c) that the prices at which they regu1arly 01' customarily sell their

products are redueed or promotional prices;
(d) tJult the photographs provided by respondents ' certificates are

of naLura) gold tone finish;
2. :Misrepresenting the number and availability of photographers

who will honor certificates issued by respondents;
3. Obtaining signatures on order blanks upon the pretense that

they are receipts for free albums , or attempting to collect from the
persons who may have signed snch blanks;

4-. Using the corporate name "International Association of Photog-
raphers,' or any other name of similar import to designate , describe
or refer to respondents ' business , or otherwise representing tllft their
business is an association , international or othenvise , of photographers.

OPINION OF THE COJUnSSIQN

By GWYNXE , Chairman:
Hespondents (a corporation and individual offce.rs thereof , who

dmittedly direct and control its policie, , acts and practices) are
charged with unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in
violation of the Federa.l Tnt-de Commission Act. It is admitted that
respondent.s are. engaged in c.ommerc.e; that they sell and distribute
photograph albums , together with certificates for photographs to be
taken at independent studios -with whom respondents have previously
made arrangements. Selling is done through "dealers" who are in
effect salesmen se.11ing by personal solicitation.

The hearing examiner found against the respondents as to an
alleged misrepresentations, except "that the combinAtion albull-
rert.ificate deal was of the nll11e of from 5117 to $159. 50." Respondents
appeal.

The alleged misrepresentations invoh-ed in this appeal are:
(1) That ti,e pcrson solicited has been especia11y seJected , was to

receive an alblln free" and that the charge was made for the photo-
grn phs.
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(2) That the prices of $39.95 and $49.95 for the albwn and certifi-
cates 'vere promotional and reduced prices.

(3) Tlmt respondents have arrangements with photographers all
"vel' the country who wiJ! honor their certificates and that no matter
where holders of certificRtes may reside during the time the certificates
are in force , a photographer who will honor the certificates will be
readily available.

(4) That the photographs to which a purchaser was entitled lmder
the certificate were of natural gold tone finish.

(5) That signatures are obtained on order blanks by representing

to prospective purchasers that the order blank is a receipt for an
album.

(6) That through the use of the corporate name, International
Association of Photographers , respondents have represented that the
corporate respondent is an association of photographers organized
upon an intel'natiomtl basis.

1. Selection of Prospects and Gift

Part of respondents ' answer is " that they state that the persons

have been especial1y selected and in truth and in fact the persons
solicited are especiaJ!y selected but the selection is made by the
franchised dealers who seJ! the album-portrait plan.

It is not disputed that nRmes of prospects Rre secmed from birth
records kept by hospitals, clinics and similar sources. The sales force
sometimes with the assistance of the studio operator , further narrows
the list by giving consideration t.o such faeLs as the number of chil-
dren , location of the home, parents ' economic status , etc. The method
followed is for the purpose of securing good prospects and for the
benefit of the seller rather than the purchaser.

The Commission recently considercd a simi1ar situation in the
matter of General Products , Docket 6211 , and what we said there is
applicable here. 'Ve agree with the finding of the hearing examiner
that the representation of special selection ) as made in this case , has
the capacity and tendency to deceive.

Admitting that the album has at times been described as " fre,

respondents nevertheless insist that all the requirements have been

explained prior to the purchase and that the free goods rule , as laid
down in the Blaok case , Docket 5571 , has not been violated.

Such contention is not supported by the evidence. Several wit-
nesses testified they were told they 'Tere to receive a gift and were
not aclvised that there was any obligation on them , snch as agreeing

to pay for photographs.
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K or can it be said that the album was , in fact, free. Respondents
sell for a stated amount an albmn and eertificates entitling the pur-
chasers to have photographs taken by a local studio. All the money
collected goes to respondents. The studio pays no dues nor eommis-
sian to respondent, and is interested in the plan largely beeauseof its
promotional and advertising value. The real interest respondent has
in the scheme is the sale of its property, the album.
As to the various claimed misrepresentations made by salesmen

respondents point out that they do not control the details of their
dealers' or salesmen s daily operations. They do, however , furnish
the supplies, order blanks , etc. Contracts are made by the purchaser
with the respondents and most of t.he payments are made to them.
According to the cont-ract , salesmen are paid a profit which is really
a commlSSlOn.

The facts here are similar to those in Perma-i1 aid Oompany 

FTO (1041) 121 F. 2d 282 , where the acts of selling agents were held
to be within the scope of their employment and the respondent must
assume full responsibility therefor.

2. Reduced and Promotional Prices

Respondents ' literature asserts that the quoted prices of $39. 05 and
$49.95 are promotional and reduced prices. In their ans\ver, respond-
ents admit the representation as to reduced and promotional prices
and " further state that in truth and in fact, the prices for which the
said albums and certificates are sold arc rcduced rates in that by
comparison with the retail selling price of the said album plus the
average retail price of the nlil1ber of portraits to which the purchasers
are entitlcd , far exceed the prices for which the albums and certificates
are sold.

That is, the value , if the purchaser avails himself of the certificate
is greater than the purchase price. evertheless , the $39.95 and $49.
are the charges regularly made by respondents; it appears they never
sold at different prict'B. Nor are these prices special prices made for a
special occasion or for a particular purpose.

The terms " reduced prices" and "promotional prices" are fre-
quently used and have acquired an established meaning to the ordi-
nary prospective buyer. They mean that the seller formerly so1d the
article at a certain price and that now he is selling it at a lesser price.
It is not the statement of rm opinion , such as often exists when refer-
ence is made to value , it is a statement of fact that invites comparison
between a former price and H, present lesser price.

The complaint did mnke a charge having to do with value, to wit
t.hat the combination albnm-certiilcate deal was of the value from
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$117 to $159.50. As to that, the hearing examiner found the evidence
insuffcient to support an order.

The use of the terms " reduced:' and "promotionar: do not clearly
describe the respondents ' pricing policy and have the capacity and
tendency to deceive.

3. That the respondents have arrangements with photographers all
over the country who \\"i11 honor the certificates and that no matter
where the holders of certificates may reside during the time the
certificates are in force , a photographer who will honor these cer-

tificates will be readily a vailablc

R.espondcnts object to the following finding of the hearing examiner
as not being support.eel by the evidence: "The evidence shmvs that
certain purchasers , upon moving t.o another area. of the country, have
failed to find a studio that would honor their certificates.

,Veda not find any evidence to support that finding. There is
however, evidence to the e,lIect that one, salesman said: " You can go
into any studio around and get thE' photographs ; that one purchaser
after having three photographs taken, discovered that the designn,ted

studio had cancelled its contract with respondents and the nearest
studio represcntative was in another city some 12 miles distant; that

another customer was told that respondents had studio representatives
in different cities and "most principal cities, I believe she said , and
if I ever moved , that I could have them take it , you knU\v , just about
anywhere. I don t believe she told me that they had them in every
city, but pretty near." Respondent Ray 1\1. l\litcheJl testified there
were about 700 member studios located in pradieally all the states and
in some foreign countries. It also appears that the contracts for

pictures are transferrable and that a purchaser moving to a new
location may have the contract completed by another studio member
and that in case none can be found, the purchase,r may send in a
negative for enlargeInent by respondents. It appears , however , that
this information wa.s ordinarily given to the purcha.ser a.fter the.

signing of the order.

'Ve find that there were misrepresentations as to the number a.nd

availability of photographers who will honor certificates issued by
respondents and that the order of the hearing examiner in that respect
IS propel'.

4. That the photographs ,yere of natural gold tone finish

At least three certificates inil'odllced into evidence refer to the,
portraits to be furnished as " in natural golden tone finish:' . Th
testimony of the respondent Mitchell was to the effect that respond-
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ents once used the term "gold tone ' in their certificates. " Then la.ter
because we found out that there had been some kind of controversy

on gold tone. through the Better Business Bureau , we changed it to
golden tone. " Still later "-\Ye changed it to ' tone : portrait , to have
the photographer determinc whatever t.ype of developer he used.
The refel'cnee "nat.ural golden tone :' was used in 1947 and 1D48 and
customers were not getting that in some cases.

Although the record on this phase of the case is not too satisfactory 

\Ye see 110 reason for interfering with the finding and order of the
hOHring examiner.

b. Obtaining signatures on order blanks by deceptive meaIlS

Seyeral "\vitnesses testified that they signed a document presented
by the snlesmen a,nd represented by him to be simply a receipt , the
signing of "\\"hi.ch "\vns necessary to secure the albmD as a gift.

These doeume,nts , which weTC in fact order blanks , were sent to the
respondellts "\yith a notation that the purchaser had paid $5.00 011
account , "\\"hen 111 S(Hne cases , nothing or a lesser amount was actually
pa.id. There is evidence that respondents tried to collect the amounts
cla, ilnc(l to be due and on occasion utilized the serviccs of a collection
ageney. ,Yhe.n collections were disputed and the al1cged purchaser
would sign n notarized statement setting out the facts , the matter
would be chopped.

Hesponclents cbirn they disapproved of this practice and imposed
penalties 011 thei.r sa.lesmen who engage.d in it,. They also claim that
the instances complained of wcre unauthorized acts of their salesmen
which they tried to prevent , a,nd t.hnt , in any event, the facts do not
indicate that it was " a practice : of respondents. Nevertheless , the
acts disclosed in the cvidence are suffcient to warrant the fmding and
order entered by the hearing examiner. Fox Filrr/; Oorporation 

FTO (1924) 296 F. 363. Gimbel Emthel'8 , Inc. v. FTO 116 F. 2d 678.

6. JHisrepresentation based on the use of the corporate name
Internat.ional L\.ssociation of Photographers

The above-namcd is a corporation organized for profit. The articles
of incorporation are not in evidence. The business was formerly

owned Rnd operated by Ray 1\1. Mitchell , president of the eorpora-
tioll as sole propriet.or. 'Vhen the corporation 'vas created he sold
t.he business to the c.orporation in e,:sehrmge for stock.

It does not appear tha.t the tllc1io owners own stod;: or have any
rights in or control over the corporation , exeept as conta.ined in their
individua.1 contracts with the corpora.tioI1 j a ropy of which is in
evidence.
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Under their agreements, the studio owners agree to honor the

certificates sold by respondents and to furnish photographs and
proofs, in accordance therewith. The corporation agrees to act as
good-will ambassador for the studio owners, to deliver albums as

provided , to furnish the studio certain merchandise , and to sell other
merchandise at prices which are claimed to eilect considerable savings.
No meetings of the cooperating studios have evcr been held. There
aro no dues and no reports. Either party may cancel the contract
with cause" on 90 days ' written notice.
Several studio OIV1101'8 having contracts with the corporation

testified that they selected the dealers and at least helped select the
prospects. One described the organization as a very good member-
ship of studios who have a working merchandising plan. Respondent
Ray M. Mitchell testified that the main business was sellng portrait
plans or programs.

1Ye have no doubt that the working arrangement between the cor-
poration and studio owners had elements of potential advantage for
both. Nevertheless, it cannot be described as an association of pho-
tographers as that term would be normally understood. The corpora-
tion was obviously owned and controlled by a few people and its
principal source of profit was the sale of albums to the public. The
arrangement ,vith the studios was for the purpose of furthering the
sale of albums. That the name wou1d have a tendency and capacity
to deceive is indicated by the fact that some customers testified they
understood they were doing business with an organization of pho-

tographers.
Except as modified herein , the findings , conclusions and order of

the hearing examiner are adopteel as the fulClings , conclusions and
order of the Commission. The appeal of respondents is denied and it
is directed that an -order issue accordingly.

FINAL ORDER

The respondents in this proceeding having filed their appeal from
the initial decision of the hearing examiner; and the Inatter having
been heard on briefs and oral arguments of counsel; and the Commis-
sion having rendered its decision l110difying the fuldings conta, ined in
the initial decision and adopting as its own decision the initial decision
as so modified:

It is o1Ylered That to the extent noted in the tCcompanying opinion
the respondents ' appeal be , and it hereby is, grantcd. In all other

respects , said appeal is hereby denied.
It is further ordered That the respondents, International Associa-

tion of Photographers , a corporation , and Ray :\1. Mitchell , Frank
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Grzesiek , Raymond C. Ries , John Mason, and Betty C. Mitchell

individuals , shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order contained in the aforesaid initial decision.
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IN THE )fATTETI OF

MITCHELL S. MOHR TRADIXG AS ~ATIOXAL ImSEARCH
COMPA~Y AKD SYDNEY FLOERSHEIM TRADTXG AS

S. FLOEI,SHEIM SALES COMPANY

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATJOl' OF THE
FEDEHAL TRADE CO.iOnSSION ACT

Docket 8236. Compla.int , Oct. 1951;-Derisiu/1, Jllle 1. 1956

Oruer requiring two individuals engaged in sellng printed mailll forms for
use of collection agencies and merchants iu obtaining inform a HOll concerning
debtors, to cease using on printed forms , Jlailed from "Washington, n. C.

the terms "Claims Offce,

" "

Reverification Offce, " and " roited States Credit

Control Bureau " and particularly the 'words "1Jnited States" and the pie-
ture of an eagle similar to that on the "LTnitecl States seal, revrescnting
falsely thereby that t.heir requests for information camE' from Rn agency of

the 'Cnited States Government: to cease stating falsely in said " Claims
Offce" and "United States Credit Control Bureau" forms that certain
amounts of money '..ere "collectible" and "due" the addressee; and to cease
representing falsely through use on other l)rinterl forms of the terms
Cigarette and 'lOlH1Cl'O Research Bureau " lllHI "::ntionnl Ga"oline Rf' earch

Bureau " together with the nature of the inqnirier, on the form:" thnt tlH':'
reI)resented research projects.

Jh' J.lfichael J. Vitale for the Commissioll.

jlfr. ilIul'Jay ill. Ohoti"u of Be\ erJy Hills , Calif. f(Jl' l''31)()lH!PJlt

INITIAL DECISIOX BY Am\Im B. LTPSCO)1B HE.-\l:Jxr: EX DUXEI:

THE COMPLAINT

The Respondents herein are charged "itll yioJnting the Feclpl'a1
Trflde Conunission Act lJy engaging in lluhlir and dl'crpti," e acts and
practices in c.ommerce through t.he disseminat.ion of dp,cephn' , print,eel

forms designed to entice clefanlbng debtors to furnish certain infor-
mation about themselves.

The complainL which "\yas i3s11ed on October 11 , 10;)-- , alleges thnt
the respondent, , through t.he use on certain printed fonus of the,
terms "Claims Offce;' " Heyel'ific.at.ion Otlice : aDd ': !litec1 States
Credit Control Bureau;' and particul11.rly through t lit, w;e of the
words "rnitpd States and a pict1.riT,ation of an eagh' similnr in
design to that appearing Oil the se;l! of the United SLat,::s nOYPl'l-
me, , represent and imply t.o tho,'Jc to\yhom snch forms an; l1ltlilecl
t.hflt t.he requests for information contn.illed therein l'I1,IlWl(; 1'1'011 an

agency of the rnitecl States Goyennnent. Such illp1i(, ltion : it. i
anegec1 is enhanctxl by t.he f 1ct that respondents 1ll:1i1 \!ch forms in
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w ashington , D. C. In addition , it is alleged that respondents insert
in their "Claims Offce" and "United States Credit Control Bureau
forms the statement that c.ertain amounts of money arc "collectible
and " due " thereby representing that the amounts so inserted in the
forms are due and owing to t.he persons to ,,,ham the forms are mailed
and that by furnishing the information requested thcreon , they will
be entitled to receive such sums.

The above-deseribed representations are alleged to uc fa lse , in that
the so-called "Claims Offcer "Heveriiication Ofi-i(,b ' and " United
States Credit Cont.rol Bureau ' are not. agencies of the Cnited States
Government, and further , t.hat there is no money clllC to the persons
to whom the forms are sent.

The complaint further al1cgcs that Respondents h e also dissemi-
nated , in like manner , certain other printed forrns wherein their use
of the terms " Cigarette. and Tobacco Research Bureau and "National
Gasoline Research Bllreall/' together wit.h the natnre of the inquiries
made through such fonns , serves to represent, and to place in the
hands of purchasers of such forms instnUJ1Pntalitie.s hy a.nd through
which sueh purehasers 1na)' represent , t.hat research projeets are being
earried on for the purpose of ascertaining tbe brand of cigarettes
smoked by the mhlressee of such printed form , and other information
respecting c.iga.ret.tes in the first instance , and to ascertain the urand
of gasoline used by the addressee and other information respecting

his use of g 1so1ine , in the seeond instance. It is further allpged that
such repl'ese.ntatiolls are enhanced by the fact that respondents cause
the cigarette forms to bemailedinH.ichmonc1 Virginia animportant
ccnter of the eigal'ctte indnstry, and the ga.soline forrns to be mailed
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma , a center of the gasoline industry.

he3e cigarette and gasoline forIns arE' alleged to be misleading in
that the respondents are not 11 my , and 11(l"e1' hayE' beeH , engaged in a
rpspareh project conc.e.rning cigareUes or gnsolille.

The complnint conchlc1es that the sole object of Hespondents varions
print.ell iorms is to obtnin information by sl1bterfl1gr..

THE A::SWEE

On Kovmnber 12 , H rcspondpnls submitted their ans,\ eJ' to the

complaint hel'ein admitting that they an:' , and h:1YE' been Pllgngec1 in

the business of selling in C'omml'l'Cl' the printed fonlls described in the
comp1aillt, to c.ollection agents , merclumts , and others. 11csp(Elcl?nts

also admit the llse of I'arious trade name:: in the conduct of their
business , and t.heir mailing of tlw forms ill cJ11lstion in \Ynshingtoll

D. C. , R.ichmonc1 , Virgini:l , :lld Oklahoma City. Oklahnmn. Hespond-
cnts flssert , hm' pypr. that the forms c1C'5igllnlPcl :l Chims Oflcr
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the issuance of the

United States Credit Control Bureau" and
Research Bureau" were discontinued prior to
complaint.

Specifically, respondents allege that the words "United States
which they use on some of their forms are also commonly used by
numerous firms and businesses located in ,Vashington, D. C. and
elsewhere as part of their respective firm names, and are so widely
used that they do not represent thn,t such firms are agencies of the
United States Government.

Hesponclents also allege that the picturization of an eagle on private

documents has become so wiele1y used that it does not imply that such
forms belong to the United States Government. In addition , they
assert that the eagle used on the seal of the United States Govern-
ment differs from the eagle used by them in at least thirteen respects;
for instance , the head of the United States eagle faces left , that of
respondents ' eagle faces right; the beak of the United States eagle
is pointed sideways, that of respondents ' eagle is pointed upwards;
the beak of the United Stat.es eagle is closed , that of respondents
eagle is open; and the left talon of the United States Eagle holds an
olive branch , while that of respondents ' eagle rests on a portion of a
shield. Respondents allege that because of such differences , their use
of the eagle is not deceptive.

Hespondents in their answer explain that the "Cigarette and tobacco
Resen,rch Bureau : forms were used to obtain information for vending-
machine companies for the purpose of determining the feasibility of
using such research information commercially. H,espondents admit

that the "Claims Offce

:' "

Reverification OiIcen and "
1Jnited States

Credit Control Bureau ': are not agencies of the United States Gov-
ernment. They further admit that no money is due to those persons
to ,,,ham such forms are sent, but assert instead that the addressees
mve to respondents : customers the snms appearing on the forms and
that the major portion of the business of the National Research Com-
pany is to sell forms and service for the purpose of obtaining informa-
tion concerning debtors for the respondents) customers. Respondents
admit that some of the persons receiving such forms may have been
misled or deceived , but they contend that the number of such persons
is comparatively small "when compared with the total number of
persons receiving the forms.

As an affrmative defense, respondents allege , first , on the basis of
information and belief , that the on)y persons to whom such forms aTe
mailed axe debtors who hayc defaulted on obligations O''ling to re-
spondents' cust.omers. Secondly, they allege that the number of
defaulting debtors tnd the amount of money mvec1 by them has
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become so great that considerable losses are being sustained by mer-
chants , to the extent that it is seriously affecting commerce and sound
business conditioJls; that such losses are all to the prejudice and injury
of the public in that such losses are passed on by the merchants, in
many instances , directly to the buying public in the form of increased
prices; wherefore respondents pray that the comph1int against them

be dismissed.

sPONm XTS lDEXTITY AXD ACTTVITIES IN C01\nIERCE

The record shows , and respondents admit , that respondent 1\iitchell
S. 1\10hr is an individual trading and doing business under the name
of National Hesearch Company, with his offce and principal place of
business at 452 vVashington Building, ,Vashington , D. C. ; that re-

spondent Sydney Floersheim is ' ,m individual trading and doing
business under the name of S. Floersheim Sales Company, with his
office and principal place of business at 7319 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, California; and that respondent Floersheim is the

exclusive sales agency for respondent :Mohr. Both respondents are
now , and for more tha,n one year last pH,st have been , engaged under
their respective trade lla.l1eS in the business of selling in substantial
volume in commerce certain printed mailing forms, which arc de-
signed and intended to be used , and are used , by collection agencies
merchants and otheTs to whom they are sold for the purpose of ob-
taining, \\ith the aid and assistance of respondents , information con-
cerning the purc hasers ' debt.ors.

HESPONDEXTS ' FOIDIS

The printed forms sold by respondents are of six types , as fol1mvs:
1. The " Claims OfTice :: form , consisting of a single sheet , perforated

to permit easy detachment of the 10\\e1' portion. This form is designed
to be forwarded to the addressees in ml envelope provided by respond-
ents , enclosing a return envelope addressecl to "Cla-ims Offce, 100

Darr Building, ,Vashington , D. C.
2. The " Heverification Offce" form , consisting of a printed card

perforateu on the left side. The return envelope enclosed with this
form is addressed to " Reverification Offce , 422 \Vashington Building,
\Vashington , D. C.

o. The "Credit Control Bureau :' forms , consisting of two types of
carel. The return envelope ac ollpanying this form is addressed to

-Cnited States Credit Cont.rol Bureau , 422 IVashington Building,
Washingwn , D. 

1- " ;e"\v Employment Status Questionnaire " consisting of a printed
card perforated on the left side. The return enve.lope in t.his instance

451524--5U--
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beaTs the address

, "

Offce of Employment Heclassification, 2017 S
Street , N.IY. , IYashington , D. C.

5. The "Disbursements Offce :: forms, consisting of a single sheet
perforated near the center and Lottam to permit easy detachment of
both portions. The return envelope for this form is addressed to

Disbursements Offce , 300 CaJvert Street , N.IY.

, .

Washington , D. C.
6. The "Cigarette" and " Gasoline : forms , consisting of double post-

cards perforated to permit easy separation. The c1ct tChablc portions

of these cards nre addressed , respectively, to " Cigarette and Tobacco
Hesearch Bureau , 1 X o. 6th Street , R.ichmond , Virginia :' and " N a-

tional Gasoline Research Bllreall , 601 Leonhardt. Building, Oklahoma
City, OkJahoma.

The return envelopes and the detachable portions of the double
eards all provide that return postage ,, ill be paid by the addressees.
Hespondl'nts have established mailing addresses at the various loca-
tions in \Vashington , D. Richmond , Virginia. and Oklahoma City,
Okla,homa"

Each of these forms set out (lue8tion8 which , if ans\yered wil1

provide information considered to be of value in t.he colledion of
accounts owed or alleged to be O\yer1 by the addressee. The purchasers
of said forms fill in , in the spaces provided , the llLll11e of the nJleged
debtor and other appropriate data , including, on lhe, ;' Claims Offce
and "Credit Control Bureau ' forms , the amount of the, alleged in-
debtedness , and send the forms in bulk to respondents : agents at the
appropriate mailing address , \yhe.reupoll respondent.s ' agents at that
location mail the forms to the addressees. If t,he luldressee eomplctes
the form and returns it, rcsponc1ents agents forward the form to
respondents in l-,os Angeles , Californ-ia.. There the forms are processed
and either the completed forms or the information t,he1'e, on aTe for-
warded to the purchasers of the forms. Respondents detach the upper
portion of the "Disbursements Offce : form , -insert the amount of ten
cents , sign the check , flnd return it to the addressee.

FOR d:S I:II'LYING CV iXEGTION WITI-T THE r?HTED S'L\TES GOVERX::UENT

Respondents, by their use on three fonns of the respective terms
Claims Ofiee

" "

Heverification Offce :: nncl '; Cnitec1 States Credit
Control Bureau " and particularly their llse of tlw \yords " nitcd
States" as part of the htt.er term , together \yit h the, format. and
phraseology of each of these thrpp Jorm:- , l'epl'l',sc'lt , and place in the
hands of their customers instl'ullentalitips \Yllereby they may repre-
sent and imply to the reeipiellts tlwl'poi' t hat the l'('(l1lfst for informa-
tion contained therein art' nwcle hy (111 ,l!c!:E'llCY of the Pllited Stfltes
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'Government. This implication is enhanced by the further fact that
'"neh forms are mailed by respondents from \Vashington , D. C.

Re.sponclents contend in their defense of their use of the words
United States" that these words are used as a pa.rt of so many trade

names throughout. the country that tl1PY earry no implication of
eonnectioll with the, l -;nited Stntes Government. Such contention ap-
pca,rs to overlook the basic fact that the words "United States," how-
('vcr used , connote, some connection wit.h the Government of the L'nited
States. The quest.ion. of c.onrse , of -whether actual deception results
from the llse of t.hose Yords as part. of a trade nRme must be deter-
mined on the merits of e.ac.h individual case. In the present instance
tJw. inference of Govcrnment. connection resulting from respondents
llse of t.he words " lTniterl States" on its printed collection forms is
enhanced by the 11se thereon of t.he pidurization of an eagle resem-
blinl! rhe eaglE' appearing on the Great Seal of the l nited States , and
hy f!Je fact that snch forms benr a \Vashington , D. C. return address
nnd IIrc mailed by respondent.s from the Nation s Capital.

pondents fnrt,her eontend that the picturization of an cagle on
the1l' fOl'ms is not deceptive : first, because such picturiza.tion on private
docllllH-JJts has bec.omc so willely llsed that it does not imply any COTI-

npcri()J -with the 1 nite(l States Government. Second , they contend
in nbstanee , tJwt thirteen c1iiJcJ'cnces beh1"een their eagle and the

:\;:.

de appenriug on the Ore,lt Seal of the -Unit.ed States prevent
(1P\:' cption. Bot.h of thesp cOlltelltion are refuted by the facts.

The --\.Jlcrican eagle ha , throughout the life of this nation , been
nplo.-recl n.:: n symJ)o1 of Governmental po\Ver and authority, and its

pictm'jzntion on ilJ ' c1ocmnent. has the tendency: therefore, to suggest
rhe o\,prJlIl(,lltf11 :Inthol'ity of the 17nited Statu,. ,Vhen an eagle is

ed on a prii' nte donnne, , its tendency to suggest such govern-
memal nut-liority llflY beincl'ensed or lessened by the mflnner and
form in ,yhich it appears thereon. In the present case , respondents
pagle is nsed in :-l!ch H manner as to increase its t.endency toward
1eceptiol1 rather than to le sen it. Furthermore , a.lthough the thjrt.ecn
differencps in clesign behyeen respondents : cagle and t.hat on the
Great Seal of tlle Tinltpc1 States do exist , these differences do not
elimiuflte the ie.llc1PllCY tm\"tlI'd deception resulting from respondents
l1SP of an eagle, on thP11' fonrrs.

In this cOllnedi01lit. should be OOSPlTcc1 that the eagle appearing
on t.he Great Seal of the United Sta.tes is not the only picturizatjon
of an eagle offcially llse-cl by the -United States Government. J udicitLl
Hotice is taken of the fact that at least four c1iflerent eag.lc designs are
offela,lJy used by the United States Government on its coinage , R,ll of

which dj1Icl' materially from that appearing on the Great Spal of t.he
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United States. In order, therefore, to eliminate the capacity and

tendency toward deception inherent in respondents ' use of an eagle
on their forms , it would be necessary for the public at large to have
specialized knowledge or the picturizatiolls of eagles appearing, not
only on the Great Seal of the United States, but on silver dollars

half-dollars and quarters , and of all the respects in which such designs
differ from each other and from respondents ' eagle.

IVe are compelled to conclude that an of these factors including
the flCtitious names or non-existent offces from \\'hieh the forms pur-
port to emanate , the use of the words "United States" as part or one
such name , the phraseology of each form , the use or an eagle thereoll
and the "\Vashington , D. C. return address and mailing, tend , in con-
junction one with another, to roster the erron80US belier and perpe-
trate the deception that respondents ' fictitious offces are a part aT the
United States Government. ",Ve are likewise compelled to conclude
that respondents have exploited snch belief and consrquent deception
for the purpose of inducing the recipients of their forms to furnish
information about their personal affairs.

FOR:'IS nn'LYIXG AX ElUPLOYMEXT 1JRVEY

Respondents, by their use on one form of the term "New Employ-
ment Status Questionnaire" and the inquiries made thereon , represent
and place in the hands of their customers an instrument whereby they
may represent and imply to the recipients thereof, that a general
survey is being made to determine the change of employment status
of empJoyees generally and the reason therefor.

In fact, no such general survey is being made. The sale purpose of
such form is to locate the recipient and obtain from him information
as to his present employment status , which information respondents
forward to those of their customers ,vho have purcJutscd this form
and ,vho allege the recipients of such forms to be their delinquent
debtors.

FORMS DIPL1:"TKG TO THE RECIPn NT THEREOF THAT :'IO:NEY IS DUE HIM

Respondents , in their "Claims Office" and ""Gnited States Credit
Control Bureau" forms , have represented , by the use therein of the
statement that a specific sum of money is "collectibk" and "due " t.hat

such sum is due and owing to the recipient of t.he form , a.nd may be
collected by him hy fining in the information c.oncerning his personal

affairs requested thereon , and returning the completed form , by mai1
or in person , to such "Claims Offce" or "United States Credit ControJ
Burcan. In fact , no money is clue the recipient of such forms. The
sum of money inserted by respondents on these forms is actually the
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amount of the recipient:s indebtedness to respondents ' customer who
has purchased the forms , and the words "collectible" and "due" are
obviously and intentionally used in an ambiguous manner, in order
to create in the mind of the rccipicnt the false impression that that
sum of money is actually payable to him from an undisclosed source
thereby inducing him to furnish the information requested.

Hespondents, by their use on one form of the term "Disbursement
Offce " and thc nature of that form , which resembles a blank check
represent , and place in the hands of their customers an instrument
Iyhereby they may represent and imply to the recipients thereof , that
money is due to them from an undisclosed source , and will be paid to
them upon the receipt by the "Disbursement Offce" of the informa-
tion requested on the reverse side of snch form. In fact, however , no
money is due to the recipient , and the sole purpose of the form is to
elicit information relative to the recipient' s personal affairs. The fact
that , npon receiving the completed form respondents do send the
reci picnt a check for the SUll1 of ten cents does not eliminate the
element of deception inherent in such form , nor justify respondents
statement that an amount of money is due and owing to the recipient.
As stated by the court in t.he case of National Service BUTeau , et al.
v. 200 F. 2cl 362.

"* * ;

in the contoxt of 'deposited' and ' a check' ; ten cents is not a
sum of monei or even ' a small sum of money'; * * 

, '

a sman sum of
money' in this context is, at least , a substantial nmllber of dollars.
A check for ten cents may net the debtor less than nothing, since some
banks charge te.n cents for deposit-ing a check * * *

It is obvious that these forms are intended BoJely to deceive the

recipients thereof, and that the attached questionnaires are only a
gimmick" t.o a.iel in the subterfuge.

FORMS DIPLY"ING CONNECTIOX WITH A CUHREN'l HESEARCH PROJECT

Respondents, by their use 011 two forms of the respective terms
Cigarette and Tobacco Hesearch Bureau" and "National Gasoline

Research Burertn :' together with the nature of the inquiries made
thereon , represent, and p)ace in the hands of their customers instru-
mentalities whereby they may represent and imply to the recipients
there, , that research projects are currently being conducted for the
purpose of ascertaining the brand of cigarettes smoked by the re-
cipient of snch forms and other information respecting cigarettes , or
the brand of gasoline used by him and ot,her information respecting
his use of gas01ine. This implication is enhance.d by the fact that the

Cigarette" forms arc mailed at Richmond , Virginia , an important
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center of the cigarette industry, and the "Gasoline" forms from
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma , a center of the gasoline industry.

In fact, no such research projects are being eonc1ucted, and the

Cigarette and Tobacco Research Bureau" and "N atianal Gasoline
Research Bureau" do not exist except as fictit.ious names. The 801e

purpose of the forms bearing these designations is to obtain the
address and other informat.ion relating to the personal affairs of
persons allcgec1 to be delinquent debtors of the customers to whom
respondents sell these forms. Hespondents : sale purpose in pl'un, ing
these fanns is to sell them to othe.1'5 for use in obtaining in10nllfttion
concerning alleged delinquent debtors, and re pOlldellts ha VP !lst'd
their mailing of these forms from knovi' centers of the cigarette an\1

gasoline industries as it selling point to facilitate their sale of sue,

forms. 1Vhen the recipient of a, " Cigarette :: form fills in the infoI'lllH-
tion requested thereon and returns the completed form to the ;; Ciga-
rctte and Tobacco Hcsearch Bureau " respondents send him a pack of
twenty of the brand of cigarettes he has designated thereon as the one
he smokes. This fact. in no way detrads from the magnitude of the
deception pcrpetrate,d by responde,nts through the, l1S8 of thi form.

AD:\IfSSTOXS BY HESJ'ONDEXTS

Respondents, with respect to the printed forms hereinaboyp de-
scribed , admitted 111 t.estimony in the record of this proceeding that
they have rp.c.e.ived inqllirie,s from recipients of one or another of snell
forms , who h 'lie.yed money \yas due them , or that the request for

informa.tion ontained in respondents form was from a Government

ageney.
As to the "Cigarette" and "Ga.soline ' f01'lls , respondents admit thar

these forms \yere sold to be used only in connection 'with the locating
of delinquent debtors. There, is testimony in the record to the effect
that a.t the outset respondents intended to offer the information
obtained by the use of these forms to purveyors of cigarette-vending
machines , but finding snch disposition of the forms and information
not feasible by reason of 1ack of purchasers, respondents , for the

purpose of avoiding finaneialloss , diverted the forms to their present
use. This fact , however , does not ameliorate the deception practiced
by respondents , and is of no conse.quence in detennin ing the que.stion
here, at issue.

PUBLIC INTEREST

Respond€mts in t.heir flllS\YCr oi1'er , in e.tIeet , the aJiinnative c1('fen

that their forms are mailed only to defaulting debtors; that the losse
to mercha.nts by reason of defHlllting debtors have become so great
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that it is seriously aff'ectjng commerce and sOlInd business conditions;
that such losses are to the prejudice and injury of the public , since
in many instances, they are passed on to the buying public as increased
prices; and , by i1lplieation , that therefore respondents ' practice of
misrepresentation and clece,ption for the purpose of locating default-
ing debtors on behaH of their creditors is in t.he. interest of the public
and consequently should not be considered a violation of the Fede.ral
Tntde Connnission Act.

This defense is ,vithollt merit for the simple reason that two wrongs
do not make a right. If respondents ' interpretation of ,,,hat is in the
pubEc interest ,yere t.o be accepted , our courts olIlc1 be forced to
embrace a policy almost exactly parallel to t.hat proclaimed by a
well-knmvn three-member body: " :Fair is fOlll and foul is fair." Such
an interpretation would result in confusion worse confounded. The
stability of business cannot be sustained by falsehood. The laudable
purpose of assisting merc.hants to recover finunc:iallosses sustained by
reason of defaulting debtors does not justify the perpetration of deceit
upon those debtors. These principles are traditionally fundamental in
America jurisprudence , and have be,en enunciated repeatedly by onr
conrts.

In Silj)el'ilan v. /i. 145 F. 2d751 (CCA- , 1944), " case similar
to the instant proceeding, the Court" in affrming the Commission

cease-and - desist order stated:
Petitioners ' scheme is a cheap swindle and the argmnent that it is

less so because it may in certain cases trap swindling debtors is not
one pleasing t.o entertain.

In Leste,' Jiothschilrl Y. /i. 2IJO F. 2d 39 (CCA- , 1952), the
Court, in affrming another ordcr of thc Commission , said:

The fact that acts and methods deemed dec.eptiye are llsed to trap
delinquent debtors does not prC\ ent such acts and methods from being
against, the public interest. * * *"

In the ease of Dejoy StOl'e8 , Inc.

\" 

F.T. 200 F. 2c1 865 (CCA-
1052), affrming the order of the Commission , t.he Court dee-lared:

"* * * The Federal Trnde C0111mission s conclusion that it is in the

pubJic interest to require that creditors should not use djshonest
methods in ('olleeting their debts is within its discretion. * * 

The vali(lity of these principles canTlot be seriously qucstioncd lnd
respondents' affrllatiye defense must in consonanc.e thermrith , be
rejected as wholly fallacious.

CONCLrSlON

Respondents' acts and practices as hcrein fmmel are all to the
prejudice and injllry of the public and constjtute unfair and deceptive
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acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Accordingly,

It is ordered That respondents 1itchell S. Mohr, individually and
trading as ~ational Icesearch Company, and Sydney Floersheim
individually and trading as S. FJoersheim Sales Company, or trading
under any other name or trade designation , jointly or severally, their
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , in cOllnection with the business of obtaining
informfLtion concerning delinquent debt.ors , or t.he offering for sale
sale or distribution of forms , or other material, for use in obta,ining
information concerning delinquent debtors, in commerce, as "COIn.

meree" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
ce,asc n,ncl desist from:

1. Using or placing in the hands of others for use , any form , ques-
tionnaire, or other material, printed or written , which represents
directly or by implication , t.hat the purpose for which the information
is reqne-sted is other than that of obtaining information concerning
delinquent debtors;

2. Hepl'esenting, or placing in the 11a,nds of others any means of

TPp1'6Senting, directly or by implication , that money is being held for
01' is due , persons concerning \\'hom information is sought , or is col-

lectible by such persons , unless money is in fact due and collectible by
such persons an(l the amount of such money is accul'iltely stated;

3. Lsing the terms "Claims OJIicet "Reverification Offce " or

lJnited States Credit Control Em'eau " or the pictul'ization of an

eagle, or any other \YOI'd or phrase , or pictl1rization of similar import
to designate , describe or refer to respondents ' business; or othenyise
representing, directly or by implication , that requcsts for information
concerning delinquent debtors are 1rom the 1.-:nitecl Stittes Government
or any agency or brnnch thereof, or that their business is in !lny ,yay
conne,ctecl ,vith the L;nited States Government;

4. Using the name " ew Employment Statu Questionnaire " or

any other name of 5i11i1o.1' irnport to designate , describe or refer to
Respondents ' business; or otherwise representing directly or by impli-
cation that Respondents ' lwsiness is that or gathering and furnishing
information relative to employment;

5. Using the name "Disbursements Offce " or any other name of

similar import to designnte , describe or refer to Respondents ' busi-
ness; or other-wise represcmting, (1 irectly 01' by implieation , that money
hns been deposited with theln for persons from ,,,hom infoTmation is

requested , un1ess or until the money has ill fact been so cleposited and
then only 'i\-hen the amount so deposited is clea.rly and expTessly
stated;
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6. Using the name "Cigarette and Tobacco Research Bureau " or

K ational Gasoline Research Bureau " or any other name of similar
import to designate , describe or refer to Respondents ' business; or
otherwise representing, directly or by implication , that Respondents
are a research bureau , or are engaged in research.

OPINIOX OF 'THE COl\BIISSION

By GWYNNE , Chairman:
This is an appeal by respondents from a decision and order of the

hearing examiner directing respondents to cease and desist from en-
gaging in unfair and deceptive acts and practices through the dis-
semination and use of "skip tracing" forms.

Respondents sold certain printed forms to creditors who are de-
sirous of learning the whereabouts of defaulting debtors. The cred-
itors fill in the proper data on the blanks , including particularly the
last known address of the debtors , and return cards to the designated
offce of respondents , which offce mails them to the individual debt-
ors. If the debtor answers the communication , it is returned to the
designated offce which , in turn , sends it to respondents ' offce in Los
Angeles, California. At that place, the answers are processed and
the results forwarded to the purchasing creditors.

Respondents are not operating a collection agency; their efforts aTe
restricted to locating the debtors so that the creditors have an oppor-
tunity to col1ect the debts due them. Of course , the debtor is not
advised of these facts. The forms used are of snch a character as to
create in the mind of the debtor the notion that it is to his interest to
answer the communication and furnish the required information.
Various types of forms are used, copies of which are in evidence.

The return envelopes and the det:1chnble portions of the double cards
(which are the portions to be returned to the designated offce) all
provide that return postage will be paid by the addressee. Respondents
have established mailing addresses in W ashington , D. C. , I ichmond
Virginia , and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Some of the printed forms sold by respondents may be described as
follows:
(1) 'The "Claims Offce" form:

This consists of a single sheet, perforated to permit easy detachment of
tbe hnver portion, which is designed to ue returned in a return envelope

addressed to "Claims Offce, JOO Barr Building, Washington , D. . The

upper portion of the form contains a picture of an eagle and the following:

HC'tain tbis form until $............ is collected in full.
The amount of ...,........ Dollars is collectible.

Identification of ........... ' is needed by this offce.
Hcturn the attncIlerl questionnairp immrdir\tely.
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CLAIMS OFFICE
100 Harr Building

Washington, D. C. Identificat.ion and Collection Department.
The portion to be returned contains blanks for the debtor to furnish

certain information , such as his name, address, mother s maiden name
present employer s name (for verification of social security number),
employer s address. bank reference , etc.

(2) "Reverification Offce" form:
This is a printed card with blanks for informatioll aR to name and

address , name and acldress of employer. marital statns. social security
number, etc. The return em-elope enclosed is addrl'ssed to " Heverifjcution
Offce, 422 Washington Building, Washington, D. C,

(3) "Credit Control Bureau" forms:

These forms have the words " United States" OIl them and 111so the usual
blanks for the furnishing of information. The ret.11rn pm-elope is addressed
to "Vnited States Credit Cont.rol BUlean , Washington , D. C."

(4) "Ncw Employmcnt Status" questionnaire:
This card seeI s to obtain information a to thc dchtor from a new

emfJloyer. The return envelope is addressed to the ;;Offce of Emp10yment
Reclassification , 2017 S Street , N. 'V.

, -

Washington, D. C.

(5) "Disbun:;ernents Offce" form:
l'his p11rport.s to ., be a check of Disbursements Offce, 300 Calvert Street,

N. 'V. , Washington , D. C. payable to the debtor. The (lebtor is IHlvis.pd that
jf the check and the accompnllyillg blank arc returned yith thc rC(luircd

information, the check wil be returned with the nllonnt fIlpd in ann
properly signed for the debtor to cash. It has been the practice of respond-

ent.s to return the cbe('k payable in the fInount of 101.
(6) Thc "Cigarette" form:

The return IJOrtion of this card is addressed to "Cigarette and TobacC'o
Research Bureau , One N. Sixth Street , Richmond, virginia. It purports to

be a questionnaire calling for the narue and n.d(lress of the debtor and also
of his present emp10yer and for other information , sl1ch as preferred brand
of cigarettes , and whether smoking or vending macbines are allo\ved on the
premises. The U'Ird aiso contains tIle follO\ving:

To determine what 1Jra111 of cigarette or tobacco is being smoked by
employeel people during working hours, please fill out the at.t.ached
card. If the questionnaire is properly filled out and returned imme-
dintely, your favorite brand of cigarette or tobacco \vIl be sent you
free of filY charge."

It \yas the pradice of respondents to send a padulge of cigarettes HS

above indicated.
(7) 'l'he " Gasollne" form:

This form \yas Rubstantifllly similar to the cigarette form. The return
address was HXational Gasoline H,esearch Hurra11 . G01 Leonlwrdt Building,
Oklahoma Cit Oklahoma."

Respondcnts argue that the cards and letters involved were not
deceptive; that, for exal1ple the engle pictured tIlerean was different
in many rcspects from the one generally adopted as the embJem of the
United States , and that the use of the \yords :'United States :' is no
uncomlllOll ill llflmeS of private firms. Evidenec \yas offered to show
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t 48 firms with the words "United States" and 55 firms with the
word "Federal" with offces in .Washington , D. C. are listed in the
loeal telephone direc.ory.

vVe think the evidence might well have been admitted. However
its exclusion was not prejudicial It is a well-known fact that the use
of such words in firm n:Lmes and the display of an eagle are prevalent

and in many cases ,vould not be deceptive. Respondents ' practices
a.rc to be considered in their entirety. The language used , the fonll
of the cards, the various addresses , the whole purpose of the scheme
point clearly to the fact that it was designed to deceive. The plan was
operated to get certain information from individuals who ".;re de-
eived as to the purpose for which it ,vas being sccurec1.

or can it be said that public interest is lacking. Substant.ially
every question raised here has already been decided by the courts.
Silverrnan v. FTO (lDH), 145 F. 2d751; Leste)' Rothschild v. FTO
(lD52), 200 F. 2d39; Deejay Stotes , Inc. v. FTO 200 F. 2d 865.

Commenting on previous de.cisions , respondents claim that chang-
ing condit.ions now make it desirable for the Commission to "make a
nmv declaration of policy concerning the use of skip tracing forms.

"Ve agree that. debtors should pay their just debts and that creditors

should not be denied any lawfu1 means to collect them. Nevertheless
the various states , through exemption statutes and other laws , have
put some limitation on collection procedures. The law involved here
simply prohibits those practices in commerce which hnye a tendeney
and capacity to deceive.

The findings, cone1usions and order of the hearing examiner are
adopted as the Iindings , conclusions and order of the Commission.

Respondents ' appeal is denied , Rnd it is direct ed that an order issue
in accorda,nce herewith.

FIN AL ORDER

The respondents in this proceeding having flIed their appeal from
the initial decision of the hearing examiner; and the matter having
been conside.red 011 briefs and oral arguments of counsel; and the
Commission having rendered its decision denying the nppeal and
adopting the ini6al deeision as its own decision:

It is ordered That the respondents , Mitchell S. Mohr and Sydney
Floe.rsheim , sha.1 , wjthin sixty (60) days after service upon them of
this order , file with the Commission fl report in writ.ing, setting forth
in detail the manner anel form in "hich they have complied with the
nrder contained in the aforesai(1 initia,l decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

FOREMOST DAIRIES, INC.

Docket 6495. Order, June 4, 1956

Order holding that violation of sec. 7 , Clayton Act may also be violation of
sec. 5 , Federal Trade Commission Act and reversing hearing examiner
ruling striking from the complaint allegations charging violation of S'2C', is

through corporate acquisitions.

Before Mr. Everett F. Haycraft hearing examiner.

Mr. Raymond L. Hays , Mr. Bernard fif. Williamson and NT. F. P.
F avarella for the Commission.

Damilier, McDonald Bakke and Mr. Robert E. Freer of 'Vash-

ington , D. C. , and llfilam, Lemaist1'e , Ramsey 

&: 

111al'tin of Jackson-

ville , Fla. , for respondent.

ORDER SUSTAINING ApPEAL OF CO'CXSEI. Ix S'GPORT OF COIlIrLAI
AND REVERSING RI7NG OF I-IEARING EXAMINER

This matter having come on to be heard by the COlIul1issioll upon
an appeal, filed by cOUl1sel in snpport of the complaint, from a l"ling
of the hearing examiner striking from the complaint certain allega-
tions charging the respondent with having violated Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act through the (lcquisition of a nUE1bcr
of corpora6cns a,nd other concerns engaged in the processing and
distribution oJ dairy products; and

It appearing that the basis of the ruling appealed from was the
hearing examiner s view that Congress in treating the subject of

corporate acquisitions in Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended
intended to and did preclude the application of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act to this field of activity; and

The Commission being of the opinion that the hearing examiner
was in error in this respect and that facts indicating a violation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , may also indicate a viola-
tion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and , further
that practices not teclmically within the scope of a specific section of
the Clayton Act may neveTtheless constitute a violatiqll of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The Commission being of the further opinion that in electing to
charge the respondent in this case 'Iyith violation of both Section 7
of the Clayton Act , as amended , and Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act the Commission acted in the exercise of its admini-
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strative discretion and that in so doing it made a decision on which
the hearing examiner has no authority to sit in judgment:

It is ordered That the appeal of counsel in support of the complaint
, and it hereby is, sustained.
1 t i8 further ordered That the ruling of the hearing examiner

striking from the complaint the aJlegations charging the respondent

with having violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
, and it hereby is, reversed.
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IN THE MATTR OF

REDDI-SPRED CORPORATIOK

).fODIFIED OHmm , ETC., IN HEGAIID TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE:
FEDERAL TRADJ' CQ::DIISSIOX ACT

Docket 6228. Order , J'une 5. 1.956

Order modifying prior cease and desist order issnc(i May 5. H)55 (51 F. '1. c.
10(4), to conform to the order of the Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, of
January 18 , 195G , by stl'ikiug out the latter part of the proviso under para-
graph "I" so that the proviso as modified reads: Provirlcd, hou;cver that
nothing contained in this order shall preyent the nse in advertisements of

a truthful, accurate and full statement of all of the ingredients contained
in said product."

Before lr. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

Afr. lVilliam L. Penc1Ge for the Commission.

Duane , 1110rris II eck8ch-er of Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondent.
1117. 11/. R. GaTstany, of .Washington , D. C. , for National Milk Pro-

ducers Federation mniclls Gtu'iae.

:\IODlFIED OIWER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, answer of respondent

testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the
allegations of the aforesaid complaint taken before the hearing ex-
aminer of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it; and the
hearing examiner having thereafter filed his initial decision di
missing the complaint; and the matter haying thereafter come on to be

heard by the Commission upon appeal from said initial decision filed
by counsel supporting the complaint , briefs in support of and in
opposition to said appeal, and oral argument of connsel; and the

Commission having duly consi(lered and rnled upon said appeal
considered the record , and having detennined that the hearing ex-
aminer ha,d errone,ollsly clislTlissecl t,he complaint , reviewed and set
aside the initial decision and made its findings as to the facts , COIl-

eluded that respondent had viobtec1 the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act ancl , on the 5th day of 1\fay 1055 issued an
order to cease and desist against. the said respondent and its offcers
agents , representati\T , nnd employees; and

Respondent having fied in the United States Conrt of )tppeals for
the Third Cirenit its petition for review and to set aside said order to
ce.ase and desist; and that Court having heard the cause on briefs and
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oral argument and having thereafter, on the 18th day of January
1956 filed its decision modifying said order and affrming said order
as modified , and, on the 8th day of February 195(i , entered its final
decree enforcing said order as modified; and

The Commission being of the opinion that its aforesaid order 
cease tnd desist should be modified so as to accord with the aforesaid
jndgment of the "nited States Court of Appeals for the Third Cir-
cuit:

It i8 ordered That respondent Reddi-Sprecl Corporation , a cor-

poration , and its offcers , agents , representatives and employees, di-

recOy or through any corporate 01' oiher device , in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution of oleomargarine or mar-
garine do forthwith cease and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disserninatec1 by means of the
United States mails or by any means in commerce , as "commerce" is

defined in the Federal Trade COITunission Act , a,ny advertisement
which contains any statement, word : grade designation , design , device
symbol , sound or any combination thereof which represents or sug-
gests that said product is a da.iry product;

P'i' ovided : hOWe'V6'l That nothing contained in this order shall pre-
vent the use of advertisements of a truthful , accurate and fun state-
ment of all of the ingredients contained in said product.

2. Dissemina,ting or causing to be disseminated by any means for
the purpose of inducing or ,,"hieh is likely to induce , directly or in-
directly, the purchase in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act of mid product any advertisement

which contains any of the representations prohibited in paragraph
one of this order.

It is JUTtheT ordered That respondent shal1 , within sixty (60) days
after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it
has complied with this order.
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Ix THE iA TTER OF

ROCKY MOUKTAIN WHOLESALE COMPANY ET AI

OlWER , ETC. , I:\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (C) OF TIlE
CI.AY'' O:- ACT

Docket 6230. Complaint , June 30 , 1954-Decision, Jmr. , 1956

Order requiring a wholesaler of sundries , candy, and tobacco products in Albu-
querque, New Mexico , to cease receiving unlawful allowances or brokerage
in violation of Sec. 2 (c) of the Clayton Act as amended , tbrough sharing'
as partner in two brokerage companies , brokerage received by them on
purchases made for respondent' s own account.

ill1'. Rice E. Schrimsher and 1111'. Peter J. Dias for the Commission.
Mr. Louis O. Lujan of Albuquerque , N. Mex. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION By JA:.fES A. PURCELL, ll ARING EXA:SIINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents charging them with violating Section 2 (e)
of the Clayton Act, (U. C. Title 15 , Section 13), as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act, approved June , 1036 which comph,int was
duly served upon the respondents. The respondent , Jack Beatty was
named as such in his individual capacity as well also as President of
the corporate respondent , and owner of the controlling interest there-

, and as a partner in the partnership firms of Consolidated Broker-
age Company and G & Z Brokerage Company. No testimony or other
evidence was received on behalf of any party to this proceeding, this
Initial Decision being rendered upon motion of the attorneys in sup-
port of the coni plaint on the basis of admissions contained in the

formal answer of respondents to the complaint herein. Specifically,
the respondents Rocky Mountain ",VhoJesale Company and Jack
Beatty are charged with receiving and accepting payment of com-
missions in lieu of brokerage in connection with purchases of products
made by them for their own account.
On August 2 , 1954 , respondent.s filed answer to t.he complaint ad-

mitting:
1. The status of the corporRte respondent and the representat.ive

and individual connections of the indidchwl respondent , as alleged
in the complaint;

2. Interstate commerce; and
3. The payment and acceptance by n pond8nts of brokerage, or

other compensation in lieu thereof , in connection with purchases of
products made by the respondents on their 0'\1'11 account.
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In and by said answer it ,vas admitted that such brokerage payments
were made to the G & Z Brokerage Company, in which the individua.l
respondent Jack Beatty participated as a copartner, but specifically
denies tlmt he has ever received any brokerage or other compensation
from Consolidated Brokerage Company. By way of further ans,ver
to the complaint the individual respondent alleges , with respect to
the G & Z Brokerage Company and the Consolidated Brokerage
Compa-ny, both being copartnerships, in which the individua1 re-
spondent owns respectively 51 % interest of the former and 50%
interest of the latter , that he , the said Jack Beatty, during the period
herein referred to , ha.s performed ihe type of services referred to in
Subsection (e) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act through the instru-
mentality of the corporate respondent Hocky Jfountain "\Vhol6sale
Company, in that he furnishes all of the bookkeeping services for
Consolidated and for G & Z he furnishes oinee space , stenographic
help, bookkeeping, and telephone service on all items handled by that
firm and that he also wareholl es t.he goods , furnishes the services of
receiving and shipping and carries advertising on an his trucks for
both concerns; that the va.lue of the, sa.id selTices 13 in excess of any
cOllpensfltion ,,-hich he l'eceivesin lieu of brokerage as afore3a.id.
And by way of afIrmative defense, under t.he legalllaxill de minim,
non C1J.rat lex sets up that the purchases made frorn the vendors reprc-
sented by thc G & Z Brokerage Company total but 2. 15% of his , the
individual respondent's , total purchases per ycar and that from ven-
dors represented by Consolic1aie,d Brokerage Company such pur-
chases amounted to but .84% of his total business; that the total
purchases for the ycar 1953 amounted to $695.21 on which the com-
mission received by Consolidated Brokerage Company was 834.
from which he , J aek Beatty, received nothing.

On the basis of the foregoing ans"'cr containing the admissions set
forth , the attorneys in support of the complaint filed a motion re-
questing the TIearing Exa,miner to issue an initial decision and cease

and desist order based thereon. Thereafter the I-learing Examiner
cancelled the date of the original hearing and accorded the respondents
approximately 30 days within which to answer the a.foresaid motion
and in said order extended to the respondents the privilege of supple-
menting their reply by filing a brief in support thereof or, in the
alternative, extending a,n opportunity for oral argument , neither of
whieh tenders was availed of by the respondents. Thereafter, on
motion of respondents, the lIearing Examiner granted them an ad-
ditional 30 days within "hieh to answer , upon expiration of which
time , that is to say October 19 , 1954 , the respondents filed a motion
to dismiss the complaint on various grounds among such being:

45152'!- 5f1-

\);"j
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(1) that at no time did they "knowingly and intentionally operate
in violation of the Clayton Act * * * but that any transgression was
entirely through Jack of proper information on their part" ; (2) that
respondents beJieved that the rendition of services to ConsoJidated

Brokerage Company and G & Z Brokerage Company \vas suffcient
to comply with the exemption clause covering "senrices rendered" as
set forth in the Act and thus to reJieve them from the impact o(Sub-
section "c" of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended; (3) that
upon complete and thorough study of the matters presented in the

complaint * * * the respondents came to the conclusion that they must
make certain changes in their operations in order to come into com
pliance with the said Act," Said motion goes on to delineate the

steps which the respondents have taken to enable them to "come into
compliance " wherefore it was prayed that the complaint be dis-
nlissed. To the foregoing motion to dismiss the attorneys in support
of the complaint did , on October 25 , 1954 , file an answer in opposition
and renewing the motion for initial decision containing an order to
cease and desist.

Upon consideration of the formal record as hereinabove recited
the Examiner is of the opinion that the motion of the attorneys in
support of the compJaint for the issuance of a cease and desist order
predicated or the admissions contained in the respondents ' answer
and also contained in the respondents ' later motion to dismiss the com-
pJaint, shouJd be granted , wherefore he makes the foJJowing fidings
of fact , conclusions and order.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Rocky :Tlountain \Vholesale Company is a corpora-
tion organized and existing lUlder the laws of the State of New
Mexico, with its principaJ offce and place of business located at 314
South Second Street , AJbuquerque , ~ ew Mexico, and with branch
aiIces located in the cities of Roswell , Santa Fe and Farmington
Ne,v 1\lexica. The controlling stock interest in the respondent cor-

poration is held by respondent .Tack Beatty who directs , controJs and
is responsible for its acts and practices. Said respondent corporation
is engaged in the business of buying sundries, candy and tobacco

products from manufacturers and reselling such products to re-
tailers.

espondent Jack Beatty is an individual residing in Albuquerque
Kew :YIexico , and is president of respondent Rocky JlOlmtain 'Whole-
sale Company. He is also a partner in Consolidated Brokerage Com-
pany and G & Z Brokerage Company, having a 51 % interest in the
former company and a 50'7 interest in the Jatter. These two com-
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panies located in Albuquerque e\v Iexico , are engaged in business
as brokers of sundries, food a,nd ca,ndy products , in connection with
the sale of such products to wholesalers.

2. In the course and conduct of their business as wholesalers , re.

spondents are and have been engaged in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Act , purchasing products from vendors , whose places
of business arc located in states other than New :Mexico , and causing
them to be shipped to their pheces of business within the State of
N ew 1:exico. '

3. In the course and conduct of said wholesale business in com-
merce , said vendors payor grant to respondents and respondents
receive or accept commissions , brokerage, or other compensation , or
anowances or discounts in lieu thereof, in connection with said
purchases of products made on their own account.

4. For example, during 1053, one method by which respondents

received or accepted the commissions , brokerage , or other compensa-
tion , or allowances or discounts in lieu thereof alleged in Paragraph
Three involves Consolidated Brokerage Company and G & Z Broker-
age Company. These companies act as brokers for vendors making
sales of candy products and sundries to respondent Rocky J\1:Olmtain
Wholesale Company. The money received as brokerage by these
eompanies on such sales is shared by respondent Jack Beatty as a

partner in said companies. Thus , as a buyer through his control of
Rocky Mountain Wholesale Company, .Jack Beatty receives brokerage
on purchases made for his own aCCOlmt.

CONCLUSIONS

1. From the foregoing it will be seen that the receipt of brokerage
on purchases on their own account through ihe G & Z Brokerage Com-
pany are specifically admitted by the corporate and individual re-
spondents , while denying that any such were received from the Con-
solidated Brokerage Company. However, in view of the admission
that respondent J acle Beatty is the owner of a 51 interest in the

Consolidated copartnership, and the admission in the a,nswer that
Rocky \Iountain made purchases from Consolidated Brokerage on

which the latter received bl'oh:erage fees , and the further fact that
respondent J "ck Beatty is the controllng owner and factor in Rocky
1fountain , it' is clear that the buyer received lmIawful allowances or
brokerages and that no wejght can be accorded this attempted defenseo

2. Referring to the allegations of the answer that respondent Beatty
performs services through the respondent Hocky )rlountain on behalf
of the G & Z Brokerage Company and Consolidated Brokerage and
that the amounts paid him are insuffcient compensation for the serv-
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ices performed , in addition to which that such services come within
the "except for services rendered" clause of Section 2 (C): It is
concluded that because of the relationships of the, parties sur,h a

defense is unavailing to take the charges without the statute under
the "exception clause " and in this connection the following excerpt

from the Circuit Court of Appea1s (Great A. 

&- 

P. Tea 00. v. F.T.
106 F. 2d 667. S&D 1939 , p. 146 , 154 , 15G) is given:

We entertain no doubt that it n."as the intention of Congress to prevent uual
representation by agents purporting to deal on behalf of both buyer and seller.
'" '" * The phrase " except for ervices rendered' is employed by Congress to indi-
cate that if there be compensation to an agent it llHSt: be for bona fide brokerage
viz" for actual services rendercd to !lis ' principal by the agent, The agent can-
not serve two masters , simultaneously rendering services in an arm s length

transaction to both, 'YhiJe the phrf1se "for services r011uered," does not prohibit

payment by the seller to his uroker for bona fide brokerage scrvi(:0R , it requires
that such service be rendered uy the broker to the person who has engaged l1ill.
In short , a. buying and selling sel'vice cannot be combined in one liel'8rm

;' 

(Emphasis supplied.

Also in the case of Quality Bakers of A'meTica v. 11"1 F. 2-d

393 , the Court said:
The petitioners contend that by the language in paragraph (C), above quoted

reading "except for services rendered in cOllllection ,,,ith the sale or purchase
of goods " the Congress recognizes that a lHl 'er , or his agent, may perfOI'il
services for the seHer in connection with the transaction for which the seller
may pay and the buyer or l1is agent receive compensation hy way of a brokerage
fee or commission on the sale. 1Ve do not take such a view of tl1e parag-raph,
The construction contended for makes much of its language meaningless; it does
violence to the purpose of the Act and has been explicitly rcjected 'in other
circuits, It is pla'in enou.gh that the pamgraph, takcn as a who/.e is framed to
prohibit the pa,yment of brokc'/' uge in any gllise by o'ne party to the other , or the
other 8 agent at the same tiile exvres8l ' recognizing am) saving the right of

either lmrty to pay his own agent for services rendered in connection ,yjth tl1e

sale or purchase, (Emphasis supplied.) (See also: Biddle Fn1"chasiWJ Co. 

FTC, 96 F, 2d 687, certiorari denied , 305 L. S. 634 j Oliver Brothe'1 

y, 

F'l'

102 F. 2d 763; Webb-Crawford Co. v. FTC 10U F. 2d 268),

3. Referring to the unsupported asseveration of respondents ' coun-

sel , as contained in his motion t.o dismiss, that respondents have
abandoned the practice complained of and are now in a state of com-
pliance: It is ,yell settled law that discontinnance does not render the
controy ersy rnoot and thus bar an order to cease and desist. This is
true whether the discontinuance is effected before or after issua,l1ce

of the complaint. For the fOl'ne.r see Sears. Roeb1tcl-c 00. v. FTC
258 Feel. 307- 310 , Hnd for the latter Sl'e FTO 

\". 

()oodywl' TiJ'
ubber 00. 304: U. S. 257. This conc.lnsion is not intencled nor designed

to impngn the good fait.h of respondents in their abanclollrnent of
the practices but, under the facts immel , and bearing in mincl that
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the funct.ion of the Commission is not only in nature injunctive but as
wen prophylactic, it is concluded that an order to cease and desist is
indicated and required.

4. Concerning the attempted defense of de minimis it is concluded
that such is unavailing. It is the character of the acts charged and
admitted which t.he law denounces, not the extent thereof , be it small
or great. (Louisia11jJ, Fanners Protective Union v. Great A. P. Tea

Co. 131 F. 2d 419 , 4.22. White Bea1. Theatre Corp. v. State Theatr'

Corp. 120 F. 2d 600- 605.
Certain it is that the machinery for violating the Act was all set

up and operating; that commissions or brokerages were Retually paid

and received , and it is no defense that such ,vas done unwittingly,
without intent to violat.e. the Act and in ignorance of the la,v.

5. The acts and practices of the respondents, as above found , violate
Subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended by the
Robinwn.Patmau Act (FS.C. Title 15 , Section 13).

OUDEH

1 t is OJ'dcl' That the respondents Rocky :\Iountain ,Vholesale

Company, a corporation , and .Tack Beatt.y, individually and as Presi-
dent of B.ocky :Mountain 'Vholesale Company, and as a partner of
Consolidated Brokerage Company and G & Z Brokerage Company
and their respective representatives, agents and employees, directly

or t.hrough any corporate or other deviee in conned-ion ,vith the pur-
chase by respondents , or either of them, of sundries, candy and to-
bacco products in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from receiving or acce.pting, direct-
ly or indirectly, from any seller anything of value as a commission
brokerage, or other compensation or any al10wRnce or discount in
lieu thereof , upon purchases of sundries , candy and toba.ceo products
made by respondents or for their account.

DECISIOX OF THE C01\DIISSION AXD OI:DEH TO FILE REPORT OF COJYU'LIANCE

Pursuant to Sec. 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 7th day of .June
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , me with the commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

GEORGE M. VOSS TRADIXG AS VOSS
OF GEORGIA

HAIR EXPERTS

Docket 61;98. Order and OIJinion , June 7, 1956

Order granting respondent's appeal from hearing examiner 'l parte ruling on

complaint counsel' s motion to amend complaint.

Before 1111'. Jwnes A. Purcell hearing examiner.

Jfr. Harold A. Kennedy for the Commission.

Frank E. 

&; 

Arthur Gettleman of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

ORDER RULIXG ON INTERLOCUTORY ApPEAL OF RESPONDENT

Counsel for respondent having fied an interlocutory appeal May
1956 , from the order of the hearing examiner , filed April 19 , 1956

among other things, denying responde,nt' s motion to vacatB an order
amending the complaint; and
The Commission, for the reasons stated in the accompanying

opinion , having concluded that the appeal should be granted in part
and denied in part as there noted:

I t is ordered That the orders of the hearing examiner fied March
, 1956, and April 19, 1956 , respectively, be, and they hereby are

vacated and set aside.
I t is further' ordeTed That respondent's request that the hearing

examiner be required to rule on its motion of April 11 , 1956 , be , and
it hereby is , denied.

OPINIOX OF THE CQ3DfISSION

Per Curiam:
This case has come on for hearing before the Commission upon the

interlocutory appeal filed May 3 , 1956, by respondent, through

counsel , from t.he order of the hearing examiner filed April 19 , 1956
among other things, denying respondent's motion to vacat.e an order
amending the complaint. 0 hearings have been held.

A motion was filed , by counsel supporting the complaint , :\Iarch 6
1956 , requesting that the complaint be amended. Respondent filed an
answer to this motion on :l\arch 14 , 1956 , but the hearing examiner
had on I\Iarch 13 , 1956 , ruling ex parte filed his order granting the
motion and allowing respondent t.hirt.y days after service of the order
within which to file its answer. Subsequently, on March 29, 1956

respondent , through c.ounscl , filed a motion to vacate the order amend-
ing t.he complaint. Counsel supporting the complaint fied an answer
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to this motion on April 9 , 1956. Respondent, by its counsel , it appears
also addressed an informal mot.ion to the hearing examiner, dated

April 11 , 1956, requesting permission to reply to said answer of COU1-
sel supporting complaint and an extension or ten days within ,vhich to
file the reply.

The hearing examiner in his order or April 19 , 1956, ruling on

respondent's motion to vacate the order amending complaint , stated he
was or the opinion that the application for amendment was not an
arguable matter and , hence, it was not neeessary to consider the re-
spondent' s opposition thereto. lIe ordered that the answer of counsel
supporting the complaint be stricken and further ordered that re-
spondent' s motion be denied. R.espondent, through counsel, in its
appeal , specifically requests relief as follows:

(a) The ruling of the hearing examiner of April 19 , 1956 , be re-
versed.

(b) That hearing examiner be required directly on respondent'
motion filed :lIarch 14 , 1956 , to vacate his ex parte order of :\1arch 13

1956.
(c) The hearing examiner be required to rule on respondent'

motion of April 11 , 1956.
COlmsel supporting the complaint iiled an answer opposing the

appeal.
Tho provisions of the Rules of Practice directly pertinent to the

matter under appeal are as follows:
9 3.8. (c) WWithin ten days after service of any written motion

or within such longer or shorter time as may be designated by the
hearing examiner or the Commission , the opposing party shall answer
or be taken to have consented to the gra,nting of the relief asked for
in the motion. The moving party shall have no right to reply, except
as permitted by the hearing exa,miner or the Commission,

9 3.9. (a) (1) "If and whenever determination of a controversy on
the merits will be facilitated thereby, the hearing examiner may, upon
such conditions as are necessary to avoid prejudicing the public

interest and the rights of the parties, al10w appropriate amendment.s
to pleadings; provided , however, that an a,pplicaLion for amendment
of a complaint may be allowed only if the amendment is reasonably
within the scope of the proceeding initiated by the original com-

plaint."
The hearing examiner incorrectly interpreted these provisions as

authorizing him to rule em paTte on a motion to amend the complaint.
vVllile 9 3. 9 (a) (1) refers to a move for amendment of complaint as
an "application for amendment " it is nevertheless a motion wit.hin
the meaning of 8 (c) and snbject to the provisions thereof.
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Furthermore , the plain language of 9 (a) (1), itself, provides
that in allowing amendments they are to be made upon such conditions
as are necessary to avoid prejudicing the public interest and the rights

of the pa.rties. It seems clear that an informed determination of
whether an amendment will or may prejudice the rights of the parties
would require due consideration by the hearing examiner of respond-
enes answer containing such arguments or reasoning it may have
relative to possible prejudice of its rights.

:Moreover, since the authority of the hearing examiner under 
(a) (1) is limited specifically to the allowance of amendments to
complaints reasonably within t.he scope of the proceeding initiated
by the original complaint, he mllst decide in each instance whether
the provision authorizes the particular amendment. Respondent, ob-
viously, could have arglil1ents that the amendment docs not fall
within the scope of t.he proceeding originally initiated. There is , at
least, the implication in the provision , thereforc, that to resolve a
question of this nature, the hearing examiner should consider the

views of respondent.

\Ye are of the opinion that , pursuant to the Rules of Practice , the
lwfLring examiner should not h lVC granted the motion to amend the
complaint without first receiving and considering respondent' s timely
filed answer to the motion. The respondent s appeal , therefore , is
granted to the extent that the examincr s orders of 1arch 13 , 1956

and April 10 , 1056 , respectively, will be vacated and set aside. Since
no ruling on respondenfs request that the hearing examiner be re-
quired to ruJe on its motion of April 11 , 1956 , is necessary in view of
the relief herein provided , this request wil be denied.
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IN THE l\IATTER OF

JOSEPH ,JIMENEZ ET AL. DOIKG BUSINESS AS
CREDIT TV SEHVICE

COl\' SEXT ORDER , ETC. , Ii\f REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VJOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL THADE COl\IlIISSIOX _\CT

Docket 6.531. Compla.int. Nar. 19.56-Deci8ion. .June , 1956

Consent order requiring two individuals in "\Vashington. D. C. , to cease misrep-
resenting their charges for servieing and repairing TY sets in the home
and misreVresenting shop estimates as free.

Defore 111T. RobeJ't L. Piper hearing examiner.

J/l'. llIichae7 J. TTita.le for the Commission.

radsha. r;' heai'in : Reddillg (6 Thomas of Silycr Spring, )Id. , for
respondents.

CO:\JPL\I);'T

Pursnant to the p1'oY1sions of the Federa) Trade Commission Act
and by yirtue of the authority yesteel in it by said Act, the Federal
Tra.de C0llE1issioll , llfn" ing re,ilson to uelicyo th lt .J osep11 Jimenez
and Catherine .Jimenez , indiyic1nals, trading and doing bnsiness as

Credit TV Seryic.e, hereinaftEr refcrrcd to as respondents , have vio-
lated the prm- i8jol15 of said Act and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,yould be in the public

interest, hereby issnes -its complaint , staJing its charges in that respect
as follmys :

PARAGR.\.PH 1. Rcspondents .Joseph .Jimenez and CathErine Jimenez
are indivi(lnals trading ilnd doing business as Credit TV Service. Said
respondents cooperate and act together in performing the acts and

practices hereinafter set. forth. Their offce and principal phtce of
business is loeated at 1361 II Street , \Vashington , D. C.
PAR. 2. Respondents , for more than one year last past, have been

engaged in the sale and distribution of television replacement parts.
An essential a.nd integral part of respondents' said business is the
furnishing of te1evision l'cpa. ir services. In conne.c.ion with their
television repair service respondents remove television sets from the
homes of Q\vners located in the District of Colmnbia and in the State
of )'laryland , and transport. said television sets to thpir repair shop,
which is located in the District of Columbia., for servicing and re-

placement of pal'ts said parts being furnished and sold by respondents
after which the te1e"ision sets are delivered to the owners at t.heir
places of residence.
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Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained , a course of trade in their said business in commerce in the
District of Columbia and between the District of Columbia and the
State of Iarylancl. Their volmne of business in said commerce has
been and is substantial.

P AH. 3.. At all tin;Jcs mentioned herein respondents have been , and
are now , in direct and substantial competition in commerce with other
corporations , firms and individuals engaged in a similar business.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , re-
spondents have made certain statements and representations concern-
ing said business by means of advert.isements in ne\vspapers. Among
and typical of the statements and representations made in such adver
tising is the follO\Ting:

Ir. and ::lrs. TV Owner
ATTENTION

991 House
Call

991

all makes serviced in your bome or
in our shop. r' ree sbop estimates.

Picture Tube Weak?
1Ve wil rejuvenate your picture tnue in your home.

All makes serviced.
Call for immediate service
9 A. 10 P.

including Sunday

Call LI 7-4925

CUEDIT TV SERVICE
Va. and Md. Slightly Higher

PAR. 5. By t1d through the use of the aforesaid statements re-
spondents represented , directly or by implication:

1. That the service charge for servicing and repairing a television
set in the home is 99

2. That shop estimates are free.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations were false

deceptive and Inisleading. In truth and in fact:

1. The charge for servicing or repairing a television set in the home
is greatly in excess of the represented amount of 99
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2. R.espondents make a charge whenever a shop estimate is glven
and the set is not left for repair.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , deceptive,
and misleading statements, represent.ations, and practices had the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion
of persons owning television sets into the erroneous and mistaken
belief that sl1ch statements a,nd representations were and are true , and
to induce said persons to have respondents service and repair their
television sets because of such erroneous and 'mistaken belief. As a
result thereof , substantial trade in comnlerce has been unfairly divert-
ed to respondents from their competit.ors and substantial injury has
been and is being done to competition in commerC8.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, arc all to the prej uc1ice and injury of t.he public and of re-
spondents competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

IXITIAL DECISION BY HOBERT L. T'U' , HEA1UNG Ex. 1-fIXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on :JIarch 21 , 1956 : charging them with
hitTing violated the Federal Trade Commission Act. After being
served with said compbint , respondents appeared by counsel and
entere,c1 into an agreement , dated April 12 : 1956 , containing a consent
order to cease and desist , disposing of all the issues in this proceeding
withont hearing. Said agreement has been submitte,d to the under-
signed , heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein
for his consideration in accordanee with Section 3.25 of the Rules of
Practice of the Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if frndings of jurisdictional facts had been
duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement

further provides that respondents waive all further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conc1usions of lavi' and the right to c11allengc or

cont.est the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accord-
ance with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the record

hrn,in shaJl consist solel ! of the complaint and said agreement , that

the agreement shall not become fl, part of the offcial reeord unless and
until it becomcs a part of the decision of the Commission , that said
agreement is for settlement pnTposes only and does not. constitute an
admission by respondents thn,t they have violated the la,v as alleged
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in the complaint , that said order to cease and desist shal1 have the
same force and effect as if entered after a. full heariner and may be
altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders
and that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the
order.

This proceeding having 11m, come all for iinal consideration on the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent order
and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of the alle-
gations 01 the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of
this proceeding, the same are hereby accepted and ordered filed UpOll
becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections 3.
and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice, and the hearing examiner accord-
ingly makes the foJ1mying findings , lor jurisdictional purposes , and
order:

1. Respondents tT oseph .J iUlenez and Catherine ,J iUlenez are indi-
viduals trading and doing bW3iness as Credit TV Service , with their
offce and principal place of business Jocated at 1361 H Street , K.
1Vashington , D. C.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against saidl'cspondents under
the :Federal Trade COlnmission Act, and this proceeding is in the
interest of the pubJic.

ORDER

It i8 ordered. That l'espon(le.nts . Joseph .Jimenez and Catherine
Jimenez , individuals , trading and doing business as Credit TV
Service, or trading and doing business under any other name or
names, and respondents represenhLtives, agents and employees, di-

rectely or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection with
the offering -Cor sale , sale and distribution of replacement purLs ior
television sei-s itnc1 other merchandise , or repair services in connection
therewit.h, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from represent-
ing, directly or by implication:

1. That the charge, for selTicillg or repairing is DDif or any other

amount 'which is not in accordance with the facts.
2. That there is no charge lor estimates Inade in the shop, when

such is not the fact.

DECISION OF THE CO:iI1IlSSlON AXD O1mER TO FILE REPORT OF CO.MPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Ilules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 9th day of
June , 1956 , beco ne the decision of the Commission; a.nd , accordingly:
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It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
\vhich they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Lv THE :YIATTER OF

NATIOKAL FIRE SAFETY COUNSELLORS ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REG \RD TO THE ALLEGED v"JOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:\DIISSTON ACT

Docket 6489. Complaint , Jan. 1956-Decision, June 12, 1956

Consent order requiring sellers in Irvington , N. J. , through house-te-house can-
vassers, of a fire alarm system for homes. to cease representing falsely that
their salesmen were connected with the fedcral government or a civic
organization , were only demonstrators , and desired to make fire prevention
talks or demonstrations only; that prospects and their homes were spe-
cially selected for demonstration purposes; that the total cost of the system
would be little more than the credit allowed for sllppl;ring names of other
prospects , and that demonstrations in the homes of referred prospects 'were
not necessary before such credit was given; that the contract or promissory

note for the purchase price ,,,auld not be discounted and tbat carrying
charges would not be added to the totnl cost; and to cease utilzing such
scare tactics as newspape.r clippings or horror pictures of fire fatalities to
induce tlw purchase of their products, among other things.

Before illr. Frank Hier hearing exa.miner.

Mr. William R. Tincher ror the Commission.

Mr. JeTome L. lies81er or Ne\mrk , K. J. , ror respondents.

COlifPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comm1ssion Act
and by virtue or the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that ational Fire

Safety Counsellors , a corporation , and R.obert L. Berko and Howard
Berko , individually and as offcers of sa.id corporation , here1nafter
referred to a,s respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its cOlnplaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent National Fire Sarety Counsellors is a

corporation orga,nized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue or the laws or the State or New .Jersey. Respondents Robert L.
Berko and lIoward Berko are the president a.ud vice president
respectively of said corporate respondent and formulate , control and
direct the policies and practices of said corporate respondent and are
responsible for the operation and management thereof. Hesponc1ent
Robert L. Berko a.lo does business under the name of t.he National
Fire Sarety Council. The oITce and principal place or business or all
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respondents is located at 1068 Clinton Avenue , Irvington ew Jersey.
PAR. 2. Respondents are nmv , and lor more t.han one year last past

have been , engaged in the saIe and distribution , in commerce between
and among the various States of the 1Jnited States and in the District
of Columbia , of a fire detection or fire alarm system usually installed
in purchasers ' homes or dwellings. Respondents cause and have caused
said fire detection or fire alarm systems when sold to be shipped from
the State of New Jersey to purchasers thereof located in various other
states of the United States and iu the District of Columbia, where
they are instalIed in the homes or dwellings of such purchasers. The
volume of business of respondents in saiel systems in commerce is now
and has been substantial.

PAn. 3. In the course and cond uet of their business as a.foresaid
respondents are nol' , and have been in substantial competition with
other corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the business 

selling and distributing fire deLection or fire alarm systems in C01n-

meree.
PAIL 4. Respondents employ salesmen 01' house- house canvassers

to sell their products. Said saJesmen are customarily given a course of
instruction in selling suppJied with sales manuals , demonstration kits
newspaper clippings and pictures of fires and fire fatalities and in-
juries. \Vhen a sale is nlac1e the salesman secures the signatures
usually of both husband and wife to a contract and prornjssory note
attached thereto supplied by respondents.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business and
for the purposes of selling their products , respondents directly or
through their representatives employ many unfair and deceptive
practices. Among and typical , but not all inclusive , of such practices
are the following:

(1) In the telephone solicitation of prospective purchasers, re-
spondents ' salesmen falsely represent that they desire to make a fire
prevention talk or demonstration only.

(2) Respondents ' salesmen falsely represent themselves to be eon-
nect,ed with some department of t.he Federal Government or with a
civic organization when making said fire preve,ntion talk and demon-
stration.

(3) Respondents ' salesmen empJoy " scare tae(jes" in exhibjting
news clippings and horror pictures during their sales talks , calculated

to arouse parents emotionally as to the need to protect themselves and
their chjldren from fire hazards.

(4) Respondents' salesmen faJsely represent that they are demon-
strators only and not salesmen.
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(5) Respondents' sa1csmen falsely represent tlmt prospects have

been especially selected or that their homcs have been se1ccted for
demonstration purposes and that the call presents an exceptional op-
portunity for said prospects.

(6) Respondents' salesmen falsely represent the total cost of the

fire detection or fire alarm systmD.
(7) Respondents' salesmen falscly represent that the entire cost of

the system to prospective purchasers 'will be a few cents or dollars
per month in excess of the credit that purchasers will receive from
supplying names of other prospective purchasers to the respondcnts.

(8) Hespondents ' salesmen falsely represent to prospects that they
",ill be given credit of $5 or $10 per name and address of other per-
sons who might. be interested in said syst.em without disclosing that
a demonstrat.ion in the homes of the referred persons is necessary
before the credit will be gjycn. Respondents salesmen usually allow

a specified number of names at time of the sale and thereafter repre-
sent that two or three names and addresses can be submitted monthly.

(9) Respondents' salesmen falsely represent that if any of the

referred names culminate in a sale , an additional $20 credit will be
given to the person furnishing the lead.

(10) Respondents ' salesmen falsely represent that the names of
those who supply prospective cnstomers wil not be revealed to the

latter. These names are almost universally disclosed to the referred
prospect.

(11) Respondents ' salesmen in many instances have induced pros-
pects to sign contracts and promissory notes which are attached
thereto, in blank upon the representation that the total cost would
be only a few cents or few dollars per month over and above the
credit for supplying names of additional prospective customers. Such
contracts and notes are subsequently returned to the purchasers filled
in with the total cost and the carrying charges which are contrary to
the representations made.

(12) Respondents' salesmen fail to reveal or do not advise the

prospeetive purchasers that the contract and note will be discounted.

Respondents almost universally discount the contract and note with
a, finance company or bank which in turn notify buyers that they
hold a contract and noie and expect full payment in monihly install-
ments , usnally 36 months. In the absence of being so advised , prospec-
tive purchasers do not expect t.heir contracts and notes to be handled
in this manner. Knowledge that their contracts and notes were to be
so handled would have the tendency and capacity to cause prospective
purchasers to refrain from entering into said contra,cts.
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(13) Respondents ' salesmen do not. advise prospect.ive purchasers
t.hat carrying charges win be added to the cost of the system. In the
absence of being so advised , prospective purchascrs do not expect
respondents to add such carrying charges. JCnowledge that carrying

charges -were to be added would have the tendency and capacity to
cause prospective purcha.sers to refrain from entering into said con-

tracts.
PAR. 6. The use by the respondents of the unbir and deceptive acts

and practices, in connection with the conduct of their business has
had and now ha.s the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a
substantia.l portion of the purchasing public , to cause many prospec-
tive purchasers to become unduly alarmed in regard to fire and its
consequences a.nd to purchase respondents ' fire detection or fIre alarm
system. As a result thereof trade has been unfairly diverted to the
respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has there-
by been done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 7. The. above and foregoing practices of the respondents arc
all to the prejudice and the injury of the public and of respondents
competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce , and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY FRANK HIER, HEARING EXAMI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on January 11 , 1956 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding against respondents

X ational Fire Safety Counsellors , a corporation existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kew Jersey,
Robert L. Berko and Howard Berko , individually and as president
a.nd vice president , respectively, or said corporate respondent , who
as such formulate , control, and direct the policies and practices of
said corporate respondent and are responsible for the operat.ion and
management thereof. The of lice ane! principal place of business of
respondents is at 1068 Clinton Avenue, Irvington , New Jersey.

On April 25 , 1956 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner an agreement bet\Vcen respondents and counsel supporting
the complaint providing ior the entry or a. consent order. By the
terms or said agreement, respondents admit all the juri dictional fact3

alleged in the complaint. and agree that the record may be taken as if
findings or jurisdictional racts had been duly made in accordance with
such allegations; agree that the answer or respondents herein to the
complaint sha11 be considered as having been withdrav\il; waive any

further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Com-
451524--59-- - 96
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mission; waive the making of findings of fact or conclusions or law;
and waive all of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement. Such agreement furiher provides that it disposes or
all of this proceeding as to all parties; that the record on which the
ini6al decision and the decision of the Commission shall be based
shall consist solely of the complaint and this agreement; that the
latter shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and lmti!
it becomes a part of the decision or the Commission; that the agree-
me,nt is for seitlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in
the complaint; and that the following order to cease and desist may
be entered in this proceeding by the Commission without further
natiee to respondents and when so entered it shall have the same force
and effect as if entered after a full hearing and may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders; and
that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
The hearing 83:aminer haying considered the agreement and pro-

posed order and being of the opinion that they provide a,n appro-
priate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the

agreement is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional fidings
made , and the following order issued:

1. Respondent , K ational Fire Safety Counsellors , is a corporation
existing and doing business under the Ia WB of K ew Jersey, with its
offce and principal place of business located at 1068 Clinton Avenue
Irvington , New .J ersey. H,espondents Robert L. Berko and Howard
Berko are the president and vice president , respectively, of said cor-
poration , with their offce and principal place of business located at
the same address as the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Conmlission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 ordend That the respondents National Fire Safety Coun-

sellors, a corporation, its offcers, agents , representatives and em-
ployees , and Robert L. Berko and Howard Berko , individually and
as offcers of said corporation , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribu-
tion in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , of fire detection or fire alarms systems , do forthwith
cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication:
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1. That respondents or any of their salesmen or e.l1ployees are in
any way connected with , or endorsed or approved by, the United
States Government , any state Government, or any civic association;

2. That respondents ' salesmen only desire to make fire prevention
talks or demonstrations;

3. That respondents repre,sentatives are not salesmen but are only
demonstrators;

4. That prospective purchasers have been specially selected , or that
their homes have been selected for demonstration purposes;

5. That the total cost or the cost per month of their fire detection
device or fire alarm system is any less than the actual cost, without
reference to credit for referrals;

6. That no demonstrations in the homes of referred prospective
customers are necessa.ry before credit is given to the supplier of said
referrals;

7. That the identity of those supplying names of prospective pur-
chasers will not be re,' ealed to said prospective pnrchasers;

8. That the contract or promissory note for the purchase price of

the system will not be discounted or failing to reveal that such wi1l

be discounted j
9. That carrying charges "ill not be added to the tobl cost of the

systerH or failing to reveal that carrying charges wiJl be added;
10. That newspaper clippings or horror pictures of fire fatalities

represent what the prospective purchaser may expect in his home ii
he does not purchase respondents ' products , or otherwise utilize such
scare tactics to induce the pnrchase of respondents ' products.

DECISION OF THE co n.nSSION AND orilER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::PLlNCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 12th day of J\me
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have comp1iecl -with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE JiATTER OF

FRUITVALE CA:'NING CO:\IPANY

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TilE "\LLEGED \'lOLATI01'T OF SEC. :. Ul) OF THE
CLAYTOX ACT

Docket 5989. C01nplairlt , May 14, 1952-Decisioll

, .

June 15. 1.956

Order requiring a packer of caDDed fruits in Oakland , Calif. , to cease discrimi-
nating in price in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Cla;yton Act as amended.

through such practices as the consistent pattern it followed dUl"ing 1949 and
1950 of charging chain stores in San Francisco, wbicb purchased directly
through tbeir buyers , less for its products than it charged buyers wha pur-

cbased through brokers, by variations in vrice per dozen caIL"; ranging from
1 to 551 during 1950 , the majority of which were 5 ! or 10(: per dozen.

11fT. Ed' ward S. Ragsdale and ilh. Cecil (f. ililes for the Com-

mission.
Hadsell, l1fuTrnan 

&: 

Bishop, of San Francisco , Calif., and Cm-rtta

&) 

Counihan of 'Washington , D. c., for rcspondent.

INITILU, DECISIQX BY AB ER E. LIPSCOMB , :HEARING EXAl\INER

THE COl\PLAIXT

On May 14, 1952 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-
plaint in this proceeding, alleging that the above-named respondent
while engaged in commerce among the several states of the United
States in selling and distributing canned fruits , wherein it constitutes
a substantial fador , has, since J LLue, 19 , 1936 , discriminated in price
bet.veen purchasers of such canned fruits of like gl'atle and quality,
which responde,nt sells for use , consumption and resale within the
several states of the 1Jnited States. Such discrimination is alleged to
vary from approximately 2'1% to approximately 7'1% of the price

of the commodity sold. Respondent is a.lleged to use two separate and
distinct sales methods, as follows: (1) by seJling canned fruits to
buyers , principally wholesale grocers and ret til chain stores, through
brokers; and (2) by selling ca,nnecl fruits of Eke grade and quaJity
directly, -without the intervention of a broker , to other buyers , most
of whom are large retail chain grocers who buy through their buying
ageneies located in San Francisco , California. Hepresentative of such
direct buyers , who are characterized as favored purchasers, are Safe-
way Stores , Inc. ; The Great Atlantic & Pacific Teo Company: The
Kroger Company; The American Stores Company; First National
Stores; National Retailer Owned Grocers , Inc. ; Consolidated Grocery
Co. , and Topco Associates , Inc.
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It is further alleged thnt the responc1ent s purchasers who are
-favored by respondent s discrimination in price have been cOlnpeting,
directly or indirectly, with respondent's non-favored purehasers in
the resale and distribution of snch products , and that the effect of
such discrimination in pric.e by rcspondent ::* * * has been or may
be substantially to lessen competition in the line of commerce in
which * * 

:::

: both i,-LVorec1 ftnrlnon- fayored purchasers are engaged
and to injure, destroy or prevent compet.ition bebveen such favored
and nem-favoTed purchasers, in yiolntion of Section :2 (a) of the
Clayton Act, as amended by the Hobinson-Pahnan Act (D.
Title 15 , Sec. 13).

The general allegations as set forth aboy e are particularized by

specific allegat.ions cit.ing representati,ce discriminations between

favored and non- favored buyers of products of like grade and quality
during September 194JJ.

THE k T SWEH

On .Tune. 16 1D52 respondent submitted its fl11s,,'e1' admitting its
corporate identity, its two selling methods , fmd the interstate sale and
dist.ribution of its products. Hespondent's answer denies , hmvcver , the
principal charges of the complaint , and, as a. special defense., avers

that if respondent has discriminated in price betwcen buyers of

products of like grade and quality, then snch buyers "'ere not com-
peting with each other in commerce , or such discrimination was due
to one or another of the following fnctor

1. "Price changes from time to time in response to changing condi-
tions affecting the market for or the. marketability 01' the goods
concerned" ;

2. "The lmTer pricc was made in good faith to meet an equalJy low
price of a compet.itor

3. "Any differentials in price made and make onJy due allowances
for differences in the east of manufacture , sale and deliycry resulting
from the differing methods or qualities in whio.h respondent sold or
sells it.s c.ommodities to the respect.ive purchasers mentioned, either

expressly or generally, in the complaint."

SUBSEQUENT PROCEDURE

Follmving t.he joining of issues raised by the pIeHeling:; , counsel for
the respondent submitted a. motion for a more definite statement than
that contained ill the cOlnplaint. This motion was granted by the
hearing examiner on August 26 , 1D52. On February D , 1053 , fol1owing
an appeal t.o the Commission , the hearing examiner s order granting
:the motion was vacated and set aside by the Commission. In due
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course evidence was submitted in support of the complaint at hearings

in San Francisco , California; Fort "\V ayne Indiana; Toledo, Ohio;
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Baltimore, Maryland; .Washington
D. ; and again in San Francisco, California. At this last-mentioned
hearing, counsel supporting the complaint closed his case on June 21
1955 , whereupon counsel for respondent presented his evidence in
defense. Thereafter proposed findings as to the facts and proposed
conclusions were duly submitted by both counsel.

IDENTITY AND BUSINESS OF THE RJDSPOXDEXT

The record shoVls that the respond nt is a, corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of California , with its offce , canning plant and principal place
of business located at 905 - 66th Avenue, Oakland, California.
Since 1939 the respondent has been engaged in the business of

pa.cking, selling and distributing canned fruits, principally cherries
apricots , peaches, pears and fruit cocktail. Fruit cocktail is a com-
bination of bits of grapes , peaches , pears and pineapple. All of the
raw fruit for such canned products is purchased from growers in
California except the pineapple, which is procured from the Hawaiian
Islands. Thc harvest season for these fruits runs approximately from
June 1st to September 10th , and the canning process proceeds during
that time and to as late as K ovember for fruits ,yhich have been placed
in cold storage. The quantities of these fruits vary from year to year
and the price of the canned products varies accordingly. It is the
objective of canners generally to endeavor to sell all of their canned
products during the year in which the fruits arc produced and canned
so as to have as small a "hold-over pack" as possible , because room is
needed in the warehouse for the next season s pack , and because it is
economically undesirable to have money invested in stored products.

Although the respondent sens some of its canned fruits tmder its
own labels , the greater part 1S sold under the brands and private
labels of its various purchasers. This factor, however, is not signifi-
cant in the determination of the issues here invoJved.

RESPOXDENT S RELATIV DIl'ORTANCE IN THE CANNIXG IXDTISTRY

During the period from 1949 to 1954 , the respondent processed , on
an average , approximately 22% of all cherries canned by California
packers; 3% of the apricots; 3% of the. peaches; 5% of the fruit
cocktail , and 8% of the pears. During 1949 respondent sold canned
fruit to Safeway Stores , Inc., in the amount of $413 210.20; to The
ICroger Grocery and I3aking Company, $593 325.78; to The Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, $730 311.60; and to The American
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Stores Company, $60 310.00. On an average , 20% of the respondent'
products bave been sold to chain stores by direct purchase; 50% have
been sold to wholesale grocers throughout the United States through
brokers; 20% have been sold to the United States Government; and
10% to other outlets. As indicated above , the respondent , although
not a dominant factor in the distribution and sale of canned fruit
is nevertheless a substantial one.

CO::IPETITION

In the course of respondent's business , it is nmv , and has been dur-
ing all the times here involved , in active and substantial competition
with other firms similarly engaged in the canning, sale and distribu-
tion of fruits of like grade and quality. The record also shows that
many of respondent' s buyers , both favored tmd non-favored , are like-
wise engaged in competition \vith each other and with customers of
respondent's competitors in the resale of such products. Furthermore
respondent' s wholesalc buyers resell respondent's products to their
retail customers , who compete directly with the retail outlet.s of the
large chain stores which buy directly from respondent. Some of
respondent's wholesale buyers also haTe their own retail outlets , which
likmvise compete in the same manner.

REsrm'mEXT s SALES :1IETHODS

As admitted by respondent in its answer , respondent seDs and dis-
tributes its c.anned fruits by the two separate and distinct methods
described in the complaint. Regardless , however , of whether the sale
is a direct one to an alleged favored purchaser or a saJe to a whole-
saler t.hrough the intervention of a broker , the transaction is initiated
by the respondent entering into a contraet with the purchaser , wherem
respondent agrees to sell , a,nd the purchaser to buy, a stated amount
of canned fruit of a stated grade and quality, some contracts stating

the price , others not.
Thereafter the products are shipped to the purchaser at his location

which may be anywhere, throughout the United States , and an invoice
and bill of lading are forwarded , accompanied , in many instances , by
a draft 1'01' payment of' the amount of the invoice on arrival of the
shipment at destination. A discollnt of 2% is n.11mve.d in an cases for
cash payment on arrival of the shipment or within ten days thereof.
In practically all instances buyers take advantilge of this cash dis-

count. Brokers receive from respondent a commission of 21j2 of the
net selling price. Allowances are made for labels supplied by the
buyers , and in ill0st instances the labels are so supplied. In many
instances the invoice prieo varies from that stated in the contract
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but the invoice

purchaser.
pnce is invariably the pnce actual1y paid by the

DlSCRIl\IIXATIOX IX :FAVOR OF DIRECT RCYEHS

In August 19'19 , :\11' Emmett M. HazJett

, ,,

, as Vice President of
the respondent corporation , ,,,as chiefly responsible for the sale of its
canned fruits , called upon substantially all the buyers for the large
chnin stores mainta.ining offces in San Fl'ancisc.o : and securc(l from
them contracts for the purchase of substnntiaJ quantities of fruit
cocktail at prices substantially lower tlmn those fllilouneed in 1'8-
spondent/s published price list , released to its brokers a few da.ys
later. Concerning these t.ransactions, j\Ir. l-Iazlett testified on C1'088-
examination at the hearing held in San Franc.isco, California , on
nne 22 , 1955 , as follows:

Q. Do you reca1l slating lo MI'. Hi1l that a price difference had
been recognized behycen certain direct buyers and non-direct buyers
in 1940 on the purchase of fruit cocktail , t.hat "dth packing operations
about to start, Fruitnde felt it was necessary for the corporP.tion to
have some business on hand , against it to start packing and in order
t.o obtain business you called on t.he direct buyers maintaining buying
oillcr.s in Sa.n Francisco and named prices ,yhich "';ere acccptable to
such buyers Is that. a correct statement '

A. ,Vel1 , if ML Hi1l pnt that in it must han, been that I said that.
It sounds reasonable.

Q. Yes, sir. In other words , yon went out and quoted prices , made
contracts \"ith the direct buyers at a lmyer figure than the figure at
which you announced your prices to the trade right thereafter?

A. Lat.er OIl , thaCs correct. Thafs correct.
Q. And that. accounts for the differential to some extent if not

entirely in the price at which fruit cocktail was sold to the large
direct hnyers and to buyers located throughout the country who were
not in that classification , that is the vdlOlesaler?

. Yes.

The above. testimony constitutes a frank admission tha.t the re-
spondent, in 1949 , sold products of like grade and quality to the large
chnin stores for less than the price at -which it sold such products to
-wholesale grocerY11cn through brokers. The reason given for this
practice -was that the respondent corporation needed the assurance of
business on hand at the start of the packing season. The prevalence
of this practice , result.ing in favoritism to the ehain stores during 1940
and 1950 , is evidenced by many contracts and invoices in the record
typical examples of which show that respondent, during 1949 , sold
choice fruit cocktail 48/1T in heavy syrup to direct buyers in the mar-
keting area of E. St. Louis, Illinois. and St. Louis, Missouri , as follows:
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-;/49 Greflt A & P Tea Co--

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

10/14/4U ,I Associated Grocers, Inc. (Nat.

Number Price per
or cases down cans lex 

Date Bu;rer

_nnnn_,._--_

Ret. Owned Grocers, Ine.

150
400
200
350
700

$1.70

1.70

1.75

265
262
270
312
328

During the same period of time, in the same apca , respondent sold
the same product to buyers purchasing through brokers, the un favored
buyers, as follows:

9/19/49 I J. Eisenstein "\Vholesale Grocer Co_
9/19/49 do_
10/21/49 \Vetterau Grocer Co. , Inc.-

Buyer ! Nurn ber
of cases

i Price per ex No.
I dozen cans I

_._

$1.80
1.80

289'
290
333

---- ---

Similar tl'ansnctions in other areas arc as folJows:

BuyerDate

CnOICE FRL'T COCKTAIL48/1Tm HEAVY SYRUJ'IPROD'LCT'

8/22,"49
9/16/49

10/12/49
12/12/49

i The Kroger Company -
1- _ do.

- _

do--
do--

FAVORED R1;YER

171 Fort lVaY71B , Inriiana

:-O:--FAYORED BUYERS

8/13/49
9/9/49

A. n. Perfect & Company- ----
Bursley & Company, Inc--

In Toledo, Ohio

10/19/49 I The Kroger Company- - --_B.B__
10/24/49 

_--

do -
10/24149 I The Great A & P Tea Co -
1l(80/49 -

- -

do-- pm"

--------

8/31/49

:-O:--FA VORED BUYER

I The BartJey CO_

;--

FA VORED BFYER

1/1/
1/27(50 -
2/i6(50

Tbc Kroger CompaIlY__B_--- --u_-

_.__

do..- --.---..u"---------

-"-.--- ..---_

do--

---_.

.;N-FA VOIlED I1UYEH

2/1/50 \Yetterau Grocer Co., Inc._

----

In CleH/aJld, Ohio

FA VORED BUYER

10/12/49 The Kroger Company-- --_n

_--

J\O:-.FAVORED fH,YEHS

8/31/49
911014\J
9/10/49
9110/49

The \Ym . Edwards Co--
Gray Drng Store , Inc_

____- ----------

SU- - Co: 

:: ==: : =:=: ==:: ===: 

=:= i

Sumber
or eases

! Price per I CX X

::--

! dozen cansl--
200
310
125
200

$1.7U 658
1.70 287
LiO 327
1115 662

180 728
1.80 277

170 330
1.70 335
1.75 338
1.75 357

LSD 257

100

100
200
200
250

100

3501
375
100

1.65 668
1.65 669

670

1.575 7i5200

100 325

'98 260
50, 281

280
9,; 279
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11/11/49

Date I Buyer

In Philadelphia, Penns1Jlvania

FA VORED BUYER

The Great A & P Tea 00

--_----_ -----------------------

11/10/49 ' David Soffer -

~~~~~ ~~~

VFR

In BaltimDre , Maryland

10(26/49

(jjl(,49
6/17/49
2/17/;;0
4/21/50
6/17/49
6/23/,19
6/27/4!J
8/13/19
6/27/49
8/31/49
7/1149

10/7/49
7/1/19

12/30/49
2/1';/00

2/15/50
7/12/,,0
9/11/

10/19/50

--uu------

Tbe Great A & P Tea Co-

----- ---

:;OX-FAVORED BUYERS

9/1/49
9/21/49

Baltimore Wholesale Groc. Go-
Jaffee Bros

- -

--_uu_--

------------------

Product: CrrOicE FnrnT COCKTAIL 6/10 IN HEAVY SYRUP

DUI'fnpor!, Iowa

FAYORIW BUYER

8/31/49

,,'

estern GraClr 00----_----_--------

----------

:SO:\-FAVORED BUYERS

9/8/49
H/8/49

Lagomarcino-Grupe Co - - --

- --

-- u_

- - - - --- -

--- --- - u---
Smith Brothcrs & Burdick Co_------------------------.-

Product: CHOICE :FRUIT COCKTAIL 2.1/2 2 IX REA VY SYRUP

In Omaha, Ne/.ra.\ka

FA VORED BUYER

9/26/49 Safeway Slares , Inc_

--- -----------

:-OX-FAVORED BUYER

9/27/49 The H. A. ;vIarr Grocery Co_-

---------------------------

Product: 48/8 oz. CilmCF. L . S. R. A. CilERRJES 1:1
HL\.VY SYHC!'

In. Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

FXVORED BvYEIIS

The Great A & l' Tea Co_-------------------
American Stores Co_

---------~~~ ~~~~~ ?- ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~ = === = = ===

======= I

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~

WI:. j\-IontgOI:ery Company-
DO--

____

__a_

_--_

Alfred Lowry &: Bros_
Alfred Lawn. & Brother - -
Ricl1rnoml Grocen. Co-

----

Do_

:--

,Vil. :i'lOlitgo;ne:.y Co-

_. - ---------

I'RQD1:C"f: l'A;OCY 1. S. H. A. CHERRIF. 2412!, IX TIE.\V'?
S,IIDP

-------.- ---

u_-------

------------ -.---

_u_---_u---

In Philaddplda, Penmyh.ania

FAVORED BUYERS

2/17/50
4/21/
9/111/,
,,23/50

The Great A & P Tea 00-
Do--

---

Do_

_--__---------------

AILerican Stores 00-

::::::::::

XQX-FA VOIlED 11U'-

~~~~ ::::: ==: =:: = := ===== 

=== === IDo- -

---------.--------------------

Number
or eases

. I'riceper
dozen cans

CXNo.

350 $2. 352

350

200 339

100 282
100 301

150: 10. 264

10. 273
300 10. 274

300 308

320 307

600
360

350'
3;;0
200
300
300

100
100
100
100

100

1.125
1.0
LOS
1.05 I
1 LS
1.125

1.15
1.15
1.15

l.I.S
1.5
1.\5
1:; I

245
246
506
61.'5
247
248
250
444
249
465
251
450
252
407
732

'50 606
liDO ,. 00 615
200 625
750 570

365 425 732
655 733
4110 734
200 735
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CXNo.BuyerDate I

11/1/49

9/26/19
11/31/49

10/i/4a

10/27/49

O/25/4g

12/27/49

10/12/49

8/21/49

8/25/49

2UO 325 259

324

73C 261

303

PRODUCT: 24/2H C!J01CE SLICED 

':'

C. PEACHES IN ilEAVY
SYRl:P

In Pori/and , Alaine

FAVORED BUYER

8/19/4(1 Topco Co., C. C. Shaw_ u_n.-nu- nnmm

9/H1/49
'd21/19

NON-FAVORED RUYER9
Cummings Bros-- ____n__n_
Hannaford Bros_nn_nn_-

- _

__.n_nnu_

In Jacksonvile , Florida

FAVORED RUYER

8/26/49
9/22/49

Consolidated Grocers Corp"_

___--------

Clark Lewjs & Co- - _u_ --u_n_nn------
In Spokane, lVa.llinoton

FAVORED R1;YER
Safew"y Stores- --._____nn_ _n_

NO),-FA VOItED RUYER

Tbf- ;.lcClintock-Trunkey CO" luc-
dc- u_nnnu

_m_m_m

InPortsmou/h , Ohio

FAVOItED BrYER

8/6/49 Tbl' Krogl'r Company--

--____

__n___

:SOK- l'AYORED ,n;YER

The Gi;bert Grocery Co-

In Rochis/a VfIC Yorl;

FAVOP.ED RrYEr.

Br6\yster Crittemlen & CO _H--nnn
:'O),- FAYOJlED nCYFH

8. ).,1. Flickinger COmp!lllY, Inc_

_--_

n_n
! PRODFCT . STANDAR PEACUES SIZE 24/2

In St. LOllis, JIi,\.solui

FAVORED )1l'YEH

The l;:roger Company--

XOX-FAVORED Rt. YF.R

\\'

H;,erau Grocer Co ., Inc-

PROTH'CT. 48/1 CROICE SL1CF.D Y. C. PEAcnn 1
f'YH 

In Columbus , Ohio

FAY01:E:; IJoYEP.

Topeo , Big- Dear Storc5_ _n_ .n__

XO!'- FAVORF. ;) RL'YEH
8/12149 :\1. Flickinger.

! l'BODt.CT: 6/10 CHOICE E:urED Y. C. PEACHES , HEAVY
'sYHl"'

FAVORED I":YEH

Cr)jH11idated Grocers Corp--

?\O)'-F, \VOHED H:-YEP.

9/22;'49 i Cla!"k Lewis &: Company- _--nu--_

Numher , Price per,
orcases dOlCD cans

2. 10

200
100

100
2 L

100 210

260

288
304

261
303

343

306
347

350 ')6

150 322

lCD 210

1-').

300 100

340

33G

664

713
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Comparison of the price, charged the favored buyers with those'
charged the un favored buyers in the above-cited transactions reveals
variations ranging from 51 to 25 per dozen cans occurring' in re-
spondent' s sa.les in commerce during 1949 , and similar price varia-
tions , ranging from 2 /fd to 55 per dozen cans , occurring during- 1950
The great majority of the variations , however, were 5f' or 101 per
dozen cans. Similar variations appear in many other transactions
documented in the record.

Although the priee variations cited above may appear inconelusive
when considered separately, when considered as a whole they reveaT

one consistent factor in respondent's pricing policy throughout the
years of 194B and 1950 , which constitutes a definite marketing practice
dnring those - years, confirming the a,dmission made in testimony by
the vice president of the respondent corporation , and supporting the
l1egations of the, eomplaint. This one constant is the frrc: tlit the

favored chnin stores , ,;,,hich purchased directly through their buyers
in San Francisco during 1949 and 1950 , were con8i8tently chaTged' less

by respondent for products of like grade and quality than respondent
charged the unfayored buyers who purchased through brokers.

PIner: DISeRIMI \TIOX NOT ,JUSTIFIED

The, differences in price shown above are not justified by pric.e
ehanges fr01n time, to t.ime in response to changing conditions affect-
ing the market of the commodities in question. This is true , because
as previously observed , differences are recorded between the prices
granted fayol'ed and non- favored buyers on the same day, and beeause.
of the consistent pattern throughout 194:9 and 1050' of respondent
sening to favored buyers at a Imyer price.

In addition , the priee discriminations shown c.annot be justified as
prices made in good faith to meet equally low prices of a competitor.
In some instances the prices granted by the respondent to" its direct
buyers were actually higher than the prices its competitors were

quoting for commodities of like grade and quality. In other "ords

in those instances price was clearly not the deciding factor which gave
respondent this business.

Furthermore , t.he different.ials ill priee were not due to differences
in the eost of manufacture , sale and delivery. Frequently an un-
favored buyer purchased a larger quantity at one time , of the same
grade and quality of product as a favol' d buyer, but neverthele
paid the higher price.
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C02\IrETITIOX A:\IONG RESPONDEXT S 'VHOLESALl':m CUSTO IERS

The discrimination in price herein shmnl must be considered in the
light of the fact that the grocery business , which furnishes the outlet
for respondent' s products , is highly compet.itive. The record shows
t.hat competit.ion in such business is so keen that the mark-ups on
so-caned "fast-moving" items , such as canned peaches and fruit cock-
ta.il , are very small , sometimes ns low as t\\'o or three percent. Price
is therefore one of the chief factors in making s lles. A difference in

price of 109, or even 5 , on it dozen cn11S of fruit is sllilcient. to divert
business from one seller to another , resulting in injnry to competition.

COXCLUSIQXS

The effect of t.he discrimination in price of cOllulloc1ities of like
grade and quality, as herein found , is sllch as may tend to , and docs
substant.ially inj ure , destroy and pre.vent competition between re-
spondent s favored and non-favoreel customers, who are competing
with each other , clirectJy or indirectly, in their respective sales areas.

Respondel1t s acts and praetiees are therefore in \Ciolation of sub-

section (a) of Section 2 of the ClayJOll .-\.ct as amende,d hy the
Robinson-Patman Ad.

ORDER

It is ordered That t.he respondent, Fruitvale Canning Compa,ny, a
corporation , and its ofIice, , representatives, agents and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the sale or distribut.ion ofcannec1 fruits in commerce , as "cornmeree
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of canned
fruits of like grade a,nel quality:

1. By selling at differing prices to ,,,holesalers who in fact compete
wit.h each other in the resale or distribution of such canned fruits;

2. By selling at differing prices to reta.ilers who in fact compete
with each other in the resale or distribution of such canned fruits;

3. By selling to any retailer at prices lower than prices eharged
any wholesa,1er who competes , or whose ( nsLomers compet.e , with such
retailer in the sale or distribution of snch canned fruits.

The term "price" as use,d in this order means the net price after all
discounts , rebates or other allowances haye been deducted.

ON APPEAL FROJ.I l.:lTIAL DECISIO.:

By KERN , Commissioner:
Hesponc1ent , Fruitvale Canning Company, has nppealec1 from an

initial decision of the hearing examine.r prohibiting it from discrirni-
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nating in the price of canned fruits in violation of Section 2 (a) of

the amended Clayton Act.
Briefly the hearing examiner found that respondent is a compara-

tively small , though substantial , factor in the fruit canning inc1ustrYj
packing primarily under private labels; and that , through its sales
to favored buyers at lower prices than it charges nonfa,vorecl lmyers
respondent has engaged in discriminatory pricing tending to sub-
stantiaJly injure , destroy and prevent competition bebveen these t,vo
categories of customers who are competing with each other in their
respective sales areas.

The favored buyers include large retail chain store groups and
large wholesalers, all of whom maintain their own direct buying
agencies in San Francisco. The nonfa-vored buyers, who pay con-

sistently higher prices than the favored group, include wholesale
grocers and vohmtary, or sponsored , retail chain store groups who
do not maintain direct buying agencies but purchase, rather , through
brokers.

Comparison of prices charged favored buyers ,vith those charged
nonfavored buyers reveal , the hearing examiner found , variations in
1949 of from 5 to 25 cents per dozen cans and similar variations in
1950 ranging from 2'1 to 55 cents per dozen cans. His fmding, how-
ever , is that the great majority of the variations documented in the
record were from 5 to 10 cents per dozen cans.

The hearing examiner further found that the grocery business is
vigorously and highly competitive. :NIark-ups on fast-moving items

such as ca.nned fruits are as low as 2 or 3% and the record discloses
that the 5 to 10 ccn1- price. differentials iln oh-cc1 in this proceeding
are suffcient to divert business from one se1ler to another. Price , the
examiner concluded , is a chief factor in making sales.

The hearing examiner further found that these price diiIerentials
were not due to changing ma.rket conditions , that. the Imver prices were
not justified as having been made in good faith to meet eqna11y low
prices of a competitor , and that they we.re not cost- justified as asserted
by the respondent by way of special defense.

Controverting the special defense that , if respondent has discrimi-
nated in price , it has been in response to changing conditions aiIecting
the market , the record contains numerous invokes showing favored
buyers pRying lower prices than noniavored buyers on the same clay.
Reference to the record also 8ho\"8 that the favored direct buyers in

San Francisco consistently were charged less by respondent for prod-
ucts of like grade and quality than the respondent charged nonfavorecl
buyers who purchased through brokers. The hearing examiner so

found and we have concluded that this defense by respondent is not
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supported by the record made herein. It is cJear that respondent

granted favored buyers the advantage of discriminatory prices as a
customary and normal method of business, not in re,sponse to any
averred changing market conditions.

On the question of good faith meeting of competition , we aJso find
that special defense is not sustained on the record. In this connection
the hearing examiner found instances where responc1ent:s prices to

favored cEred buyers actually were higher than prices quoted by

competitors to direct buyers in San Francisco , thus demonstrating the
fallacy of respondent:s argument that its discriminatory prices were
estab1ished to meet the prices of competitors. In passing we note that
the record contains documentary evidence of instances where prices
respondent charged nonIavored buyers were the same as prices its
competitors were quoting for products of like grade and quality, and
yet respondent contemporaneously granted lower prices to favored
direct buyers.

As to the defense that price differentials were cost- justified , there
is nothing in the record to support it. On the contrary, the record

discloses numerous instances -.vhere noniavored buyers paid a higher
price although purchasing a larger quantity at one time of the same

grade and quality of product than favored direct buyers. IVe fmd
this defense to be without merit.

In its appeal respondent argues that the a11egations of the com-
plaint and the findings , conclusions , and order contained in the initial
decision are not supported by reliable, probative and substantial
evidence, and urges that the complaint should be dismissed for lack
of adequate proof. R.espondent cloes not question the Commission
jurisdiction and speciJically states that it cloes not deny it has sold
commodities of like grade and quality to different purchasers at

different prices.

Respondenes position is that unequal price treatment alone does
not amount to discrimination prohibited by the statute and that the
record is devoid of any evidence to support a conclusion that its
pricing practices have produced , or are.1ike1 y to produce , any injurious
euect Up011 competition.

Connsel in support of the complaint cal1ed a number of responsible

and reliable merchants wit.h many years of experience in the wholo-
sale grocery business. A composite of their testimony is that they

1 Respondent' s argump.nt on appeal Ulat prices stipulated In eon tracts bet"een it and
Its customers , favored and lionfavored , frequently were different from Invoiced prices is
of no importance here beCIll1Se tbls proceeding is concerned with tl.e flctual prices paid to
respondent, Frnitvule, by purchasers from it. The record contulns mnny Invoices rllsc10slng
sales to favored b!lyers at prices less than those rcsponOl'nt charged nonfavored buyers

and the evidence Is tlJat , even "'here contract and ir.','olce prices (1iffer('u , the (11l'ect bl1 ers
got the lower price aDd It was Dot lowered to the IJonfavored buyers in such situations.
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carried complete inventories of grocery items, including respondent'
produets; that they sold in sales areas covering radii of from 50 to
125 miJes , in competition with the favoreel chain stores and other
fa vared wholesalers who arc customers of respondent; that they
always take advantage of the 2% cash discount allowed by Fruitvale;
that this 29'0 cash discount is greater than their allllual net. profit
''hich runs usually about 1 %, or less; that it is important lor them
t.o obtain merchandise at R price as low as chains so as to permit them
to sell to retail customers at prices that are competitive ,,,ith retail
chain outlcts; that the price at ,vhich they are able to resell to retailers
afl' eets volume as well as profits; that frequent complaints have been
made by reta,il customers ",\"hen prices appeared out of line with those
aclyertiscd by the chains; t.hat if aU their suppliers charged them
5 t.o 10 cents more per dozen cans for their products than they elml'gecl
nationnl chains they, the nonfa \ orecl buyers , would not be able to stay
in busll1ess; and that had they knOlYll Fruitvale was selling to chains
for less than prices charged non favored buyers, they ",yould have

compla, ined to Ii'l'uitvale 01' discontinued buying from that cumpa,ny.
A typical retailer , malUtger of the groeery department in a family-

owned supermarket in a Baltimore suburb , ",\"as called to iJJllstrate how
discriminatory priees in favor of chains afJect the retail grocer. His
t.estimony confirms the immediately preceding composite summary of
wholesaler testimony. .He added that his market purchased sllbstan-
tia1 amounts of canned fruits from :Fruitvale; that the Inarket e011-

petes directly with A. &; P. Hnd American Stores , both of whieh have
nearby retail outlets; that they have been eompeting as far back as he
c.an remember; that a lower price of 1 or 2 cents a eall on fruit cock-
taiJ is sufJcicnt to divert customers , and further that , if so diverted
cnstOlners probably would purchase all of their merchandise else-
","\here: that price is featured '; aboye alF in t.he markees advertising
ha.ndbills; that customers complain if these prices are out of line with
those of the chains; that his mark:efs "only sa-hat.ion" is to buy as
cheaply a,s chains; and thnt prices affeet the market's volume as well
as profits.

Connsel in support of the compJaint "Iso called Mr. Harold O.
Smith , Jr. , Executive \,:ice- Pre.sic1cnt, 1Tnitecl States \Vholes Lle

Grocers Assoeiat.ion, Inc. , \Vashington , D. C. lIe testified that the
\Y. A. has a rnemoerdiip composed of wholesale grocers not in

any "\ay affliated with any large gronp; that they arB strictly o"\ner-
operated , servicing indepenc1ent retai1ers who like""ise own and oper-
ate thejl' own businesses; and that cert-ain exhibits in evidence in this
proceeding prepared uncleI' his superyision illustrate profit and loss
figures c.ompiled from a reprcsentatiyc cross-section of the trade and
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disclose, in 1949 , an average net profit of 1.380%. The high in 1949

was 1.555% and the low .931%. Mr. Smith further testified that in
the last five years membership in the association has decreased mate-
rially due to wholesale grocery firms going out of business because of
inability to operate on the small margin on which they are forced to
operate so as to resell to retail customers who must compete directly
with national chains; that where a canner sold wholesalers at 10 cents

a dozen higher than it sold competing chain stores; both the whole-

saler and his retailer customers in such a situation would be in the

red, at those differences ; that if such differentials in prices were

general with all suppliers " it would certainly put the independent-
both wholesale and retail-out of business in short order ; and , fmally,
that a 5-cent differential would have the same effect as a lO-cent one
except that it would be a litte slower and take a little longer.

In addition , a typical food broker in .Washington, D. C. , testified
that he had been a food broker thirty years with offces in vVashington
Baltimore, and Harrisburg; that A. & P. and American Stores are
active in all these areas , plus Phila.delphia , and have numerous outlets
therein. He further testified as to the highly competitive nature of the
grocery business and corroborated other testimony that any difference
in price, whether 5 or 10 cents a dozen cans in favor of a favoTcd

chain over a nonfavored wholesaler who must resell to retailers
directly competing with the chain would have a tremendous effect on
the wholesaler and retailer if done on a broad scale.

The pattern of respondent's pricing practices as established in this
proceeding closely parallels those pricing practices uncovered by the
Commission Chain Store Investigation of 1934. ' Even casual refer-
ence to the legislative history makes it clear that these and similar
harmful competitive practices provided the major impetus for the
passage of the Robinson-Patman Act of 1936. Indeed, as we view it
the main thrust of the Robinson-Patman Act was to curb the preda-
tory use of monopoly power by chain stores and mass buyers and to
preserve the place of small business as well as to protect its competi-

tive position. This record discloses substantial price differentials
favoring large chain groups and large wholesalers of a type and
character identical to those we conceive the R.obinson-Patman Act
was enacted to curb. The testimony of many witnesses called in sup-
port of the complaint as above outlined demonstrates the injurious

competitive effect of such price differentials. Having concluded that
respondent' s special defenses were not sustained on the record , there
exists no sound basis for overturning the initial decision of the hearing
exammer.

8. DOl:. Ko. 4, 74th Cong. , 1st sest:,

451524-59-
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Hespondent vigorously excepts to thc subsUmee and form of the
order to cease and desist , arguing that certain specified inhibitions of
the orcler arc erroneous because " they do not specify ' at the same or
substantially about the same time.'" It is further contended that the

order is too broad in scope and exceeds the authority of the Commis-
sion by failing to limit its provisions to instances "where the effect is
injury to secondary line competition. :: Respondent objects also to the
fact that the order not only runs against corporate respondent but

also is directed against its offcers, representatives, agents and

employees.
On respondent's point relative to limitation of the order to cover

only sales made at the same or substantially the same time it "Was

established here that responden(s prices were c1iserirninatory and that
they had the requisite competitive effeet. K one of the defenses ayail-
able under the Act has been sustained , and the record is replete with
instances of sales on the same day at unlawful price differentials.
And respondent , by the order herein , is not preeluc1ec1 " from c1iffcr-
cn6ating in price in a new competitive situation involving dift'erent
circumstances "Where it can justify the discrimination in accordance

with the statutory provisos. " 3 This contention of respondent is with-

out merit.
Hespondcnt' s argument that the order should be limited in its appli-

cation to price discrimination "where the effect is injury to secondary
line competition likewise cannot be sustained.

The order prohibits price discrimination between wholesalers, or

betwee,n retailers, in competition "With each other , or the granting of
a lower price to a retaiJer than to a, wholesaler who competes , or whose
customers compete with such retailer. By implication its operation is
limited , as respondent contends it should be , to situations where there
will , or might be , injury to competition in the sec.ondary line of com-

petihon. It goe.s only to circumst.ances where the hearing examiner
has found the requisite efieet of competitive injury ander the terms
of the amended Cla.yton Act. It "Would be improper for the order to

recite that it is limited specifically to instances of unlawful price
discriminations in the secondary line of competition as suell. The
incidence of competitive injury is not a matter appropriate to the

onler itself. In the Jlorton Salt case substantially the same inhibi-
tions as appear in the order here '''ere considered in dcta-il and
expressly a,pproved by the Supreme Court. The reasons there obtain-
ing in support of the form of order equally are applicable here.

Furthermore , the effeet of any snch limit.ation would be to shift to
the courts the Commission s statutory responsibility to hear cyic1ence

F. T. c. Y. The Rubel.oirl Go. 848 D. S. 4iO (1952).
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on discriminatory pricing practices and to make fmdings concerning
possible injury to competition , and to then prohibit such practices.
In this connec6on the Supreme Court foreclosed any such possibility
when it said in the ;.I orton Salt eft,se:

Such findings a.re to form the ba,sis for cease and desist orders
definitely restraining the particular discriminatory practices Ivhieh

may tend to injure competition -without justification. The effective
administration of the Act, insofar as the Act entrusts administration
to the Commission , would be greatly impaired if without compelling

reasons not here present , the Commission s cease and desist orders
did no more than shift to the courts in subsequent contempt proceed-
ings for their viohltion the very fact questions of injury to competi-

tion , etc. , which the Act requires the Commission to determine as the
basis for its order. The enforcement responsibility of the courts , once
a Commission order has hecome final either by lapse of time or by
court approval , 15 L 9 21, 45 , is to adjudicate questions con-
cerning the ordcr s violation , not questions of fact which support that
valid order.

Respondent s exception in this regard is overruled.

Respondent attacks the scope of the order in that it is directed not
only against the respondent. , l' rllitvale Ca,nning Compa.ny, but also
against "its officers, representatives, agents, and employees" citing
Reynolds Tobacco Co. v. ID2 F. 2d 535 (7th Cir. ID5l). The
saIne court in its more recent decision in the Ancho?' SeTum case
pointed out that the order in the Reynolds case was issued pursuant
to the Federal Tl' ach Commission Act and held that the order in a
Clayton Act case was properly directed 1gainst offcers , representa-
tives , agents , and employees of it corporate respondent. ,Ve deem the
same holding appropriate here. l espondent s exception on this point
is denied.

Finally, respondent objects to the inclusion in the ' order of a
defmition of the term "price:: stating that;

The order is erroneous by reason of its definition of 'price: as

meaning 'net price after all discounts \ re.bates or other allowances
ha.ve been deducted. : In this -industry, 'price ' mea, ns the price before
any deductions are, made faT regu1aT discounts , rebates and other
alJowanees , which are ofIered initiaJly to all buyers.

The purpose of the definition included in the order is to m:i,ke it
indubitably clear that what is prohibited are discriminatory "net

F. T. c. v. Morton Suit Co. 334 U. S. 37 (1948).
Anchor Senc1n Company v. F. T. C" 217 F. 2d 567 (C. A. 7 , 1954).
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prIces" wIth the requisite competitive eITect , not prices initially quoted
to purchasers. It is the actual amount paid by the purchaser to the
seller after taking into consideration all discounts , rebates, or other
allowances with which we are coucerned here. The fact that, in the
fruit canning industry, price may Inean "gross price" is not con-

trolling here, where, for the purpose of inhibiting unlawful price
discriminations the principal factors are the "net prices" and any
differentials that might exist as between purchasers from respondent
of commodities of Eke grade and quaEty. Respondent's objection to
the order s definition of price is overruled.

IVe have fully considered the whole record herein including tran-
scripts of hearings and oral argmncnt before the Commission , as well
as exhibits and briefs. It is our conclusion that the hearing examiner
initial decision is correct and that respondent's appeal therefrom

should be , and it hereby is, denied, and the initial decision hereby is

adopted as the decision of the Commission.

FINAL ORDER

Respondent , Fruitvale Canning Company, having filed its appeal
from the hearing examiner s initial decision in this proceeding; and
the matter having been heard upon the whole record including the
briefs and oral argument of counsel; and the COlllmission having
rendered its decision denying respondent's appeal and adopting the
initial decision as the decision of the Commission:

It is ordered That the respondent , Fruitvale Canning Company,
shall within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order file
with the Commission a report in ,vriting setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has complied with the order contained
in said initial decision.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

U FIBRES, LTD. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE WOOL PROD"CCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6512. Complaint , Feb. 1956-Decision , June , 1956

Consent order requiring a manufacturer in N"e,.. York City to cease violating the
Wool Products Labeling Act, through failng to attach to wool fabrics tags,
labels, etc. , bearing the information required by the Act.

Before Mr. .Abner E. Lipsc07nb hearing examiner.

lv/r. John T. TV alkeJ' for the Commission.

COJ'IPLATS'l'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Cenu Fibres , Ltd. , a corporation , and
Philip Hausfeld , individually and as an offcer of said.corporation
hereinafter referred to a,s respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Acts and the Hules and Hegulations promulgated under said
'Vool Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect
as fol1ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Cenu Fibres, Ltd. , is a corporation

organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York , with its office and principal place of business located
at 868 Sixth Avenue , New York , Kew York.

The individual respondent, Philip Hausfeld , is president of the
corporate respondent , Cenu Fibres , Ltd. , and formulates , directs and
controls the acts , policie.s and practices of said corporate respondent.
Said individual respondent has his offce and principal place of busi-
ness at the same address as corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to thc efIective date of the IV 001 Products

Labeling Act of 1939 , respondents have manufactured for introduc-
tion into commerce , introduced into commerce , sold , transported , dis-
tributed , delivered for shipment , and offered for sale in commerce , as

commerce" is definecl in said Act, ,;voo1 products , as "wool products
are defined therein.
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PAR. 3. Among t.he wool products introduced and manufactured
for introduction into commerce, and sold , transported and distributed
in said commerce as aforesaid , were fabrics. Exemplifying respond-
ents practice of violating said Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder is their misbranding of the aforesaid prod-
ucts in violation of the provisions of said Act and said Rule,s and

Hegulations by failing to affx to said fabrics a stamp, tag, label or
other means of identification , or a substitute in lieu thereof , as pro-
vided by said Act , showing (a) the percentage of the total fiber weight
of the wool product, excJuSiY8 of ornamentation 110t exceeding five
percentum of said total fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed
wool, (3) reused wool , (4) each fiber other than wool where said
percentage by weight of snch fiber is five percentum or more , and
(5) the aggregate of all other fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of
the total weight of the \"001 product of non- fibrons loading, filling
or adulterating matter; (c) the percent.ages in \"ords and figures

plainly legible by weight of the wool contents of such \"001 product
where said wool product contains a fiber other than wool; (d) the
name of the. manufacturer of the wool product or the name of one or
more persons subject to Section 3 of said Act with respect to such wool
product, or the registered identification number of such person or
persons as provided for in Rule 4 of the llegulations as amended.

PAR. 4. Hespondents, in the course and conduct of their business

were and are in competition with other corporations , firms and indi-
viduals likewise cngaged in the sale of fabrics in commerce.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents, as herein alleged
constitute misbranding of wool products and are in violation of the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Hules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , and said acts and practices aTe to the
prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors
and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commissi on Act. 

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY ABXER E. LIPSCO , HEARIXG ELUIINER

On February 17 , 1956 , the Fede.ral Trade. Commission issued its
comp1aint in this proceeding, charging t.he. Respondents with unfair
and deceptive acts and pra.ctices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce by the misbranding of their wool products , in violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the "Wool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 and the Bules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

On April 27, 1956 , Respondents anel counsel supporting the com-
plaintentereel into an Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease
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And Desist, which was approved by the Director and Assistant
Director of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation, and thereafter

submitted to the I-learing Examiner for consideration.
Respondent Cenu Fibres , Ltd. , is identified in the agreement as a

New York corporation, with its office and principal place of business
located at 868 Sixth Avenue , )few York , New York , and Respondent
PhiJip Hausfeld as the president thereof, having his offce at the same
place as the corporate 1\espondent, the acts , policies and practices of
which he formulates , directs and controls.

Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of juris-
dictional facts had been duly made in accorda,nce with such allegations.

Respondents , in the agreement , vmive any further procedure before
the lIearing Examiner and the Commission; the making of fuldings
of fact or conclusions of hew; and all of the rights they may have to
chal1enge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist
entered in accordance therewith. All parties agree that the record

on which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission
shall be based shall consist solely of the comphlint and the agreement;
aud that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by Respondents that they have violated the
Jaw as alleged in the complaint.

The agreement sets forth that the order to cease and desist as
contained therein shan have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing, and may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders; and that the compiaint herein may
be used in construing the terms of sflid order.

After consideration of the charges set forth in the complaint, and
the provisions of the agreement and the proposed order , the Hearing
Examiner is of the opinion that such order \"i11 safeguard the public
int.erest to the same extent as could be accomplished by an order issued
aft.er fun hearing and an other adjudicative procedure waived in said
agreement. Accordingly, in consonance with the terms of the afore-
said agreement , the I-Iearing Examiner accepts the Agreement Con-
taining Consent Order To Cease And De,sist; finds that the Commis-
sion has jurisdiction over the Respondents and over their acts and
practices as al1eged in the complaint; a,nd fu1ds that. this proceeding
is in the public interest. Therefore

J t i8 ordered That Respondents Cenu Fibres , Ltd" a corporation
and Philip Hausfeld , individually and as an offcer of said corpora-
tion and Respondents re,presentatives , agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device" in connection with the intro.
duetion or manufacture for introduction into commerce, or offering
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for sale, sale, transportation or distribution in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939, of any "wool products" as such
products are defined in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , which products contain, purport to contain , or in any
way are represented as containing "wool," " reprocessed wool" or
reused wool" as those terms are defied in said Act , do forthwith

cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a stamp,

tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear and
conspicuous manner:

(a) The perccntage of the total fiber weight of such wool products
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool
(4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of
such Jiber is five percentum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all
other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
products of any non- fibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identifieation number of the manu-
facturer of such wool products or of one or morc persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce , or in the oirering for
sale , sale , transportation , distribution or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce , as commerce is defined in the ",V 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939;

PTovided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be eonstrued to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and

Provided furthe" That nothing contained in this order shall be
construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

DECISIQX OF TUB COl\DfISSIQX AND QImER TO FILE RErORT OF CO:\IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing exn,miner shall , on the 16th day of !June
1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents Cenu Fibres , Ltd. , a corporation
and Philip Hausfeld , individually and as an offcer of said eorpora-
tion , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this
order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

CYRGS SWIFT AND MYRTLE F. SWIFT
DOI G BUSIKESS AS FAIRYFOOT

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO?DUSSION ACT

Docket 61;79. Complaint , Dec. j955-J)ecision, June , 1956

Consent order requiring a seller in Chicago to cease representing falsely in
advertisements in newspapers , periodicals , leaflets , and form letters, that
her bunion plasters , designated "Fairyfoot for Bunions " were a sensational

and miraculous scientific achievement use of which would permanently stop
the pain of a bunion , cause the inflammation and swellng to quickly sub-
side, correct the deformity of the foot associated witb a bunion , etc.

Before Mr. Robert L. Piper hearing examiner.

Mr. Joseph Callaway for the Commission.

COAl PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Cyrus Swift and
Myrtle F. Swift, individuaJs doing business under the trade name of
Fairyfoot, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof wouJd be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
foJJows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Cyrus Swift and MyrtJe F. Swift are

individuaJs doing business under the trade name of Fairyfoot, with
their offce and principal pJace of business Jocated at 1223 South

Wabash Avenue, Chicago 5 , Illinois.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and have been for more than two

years last past engaged in the sale and distribution of lnmion plasters
designated as Fairyfoot for Bunions. Respondents' said product

comes within the classification of both "drug" and "device" as those
terms are defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. According
to the manufacturer , the formula is 98% l ubber adhesive base and
2% benzocaine. On the Jabel of the product as sold by respondents
it is stated:

l'his formula in combination contains 1% Benzocainp.
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The directions for use are as follows:
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\Vhcn applying the plaster, be sure the foot is dry. Moisture prevents plaster
from sticking properly. A little alcohol or witch-hazel rubbed Oll the skin just
before applying wil make it perfectly dry.

Now remove the special new covering from the face of the plaster.
THE ENTIRE PLASTl-JR SHOULD BE APPLIED.
Plaster adheres smoothly when applied in a diamond shape . .. . Rub gentl

from center toward edges.

FOR BEST RJJSUW'S A FRESH PLASTER SHOULD BE APPLIED ,;VERY
TWO DAYS.

After two days remove the plaster.
DO KOT I,EAVE IT OX LO:\TGI.JH OR TAKE IT OFF SOONER!

Aftcr removing the plaster bathe foot in hot water. Dry foot and with palm
of hand try and rub bunion for a few minutes. Then apply a fresh plaster.

A few applications of Fairyfoot for Bunions relieves pain. This is only the
first step.

Do not make the mistake of stopping too soon. Immediately upon finding relief
;you should purchase another package of Fairyfoot and continue your treatment
without interruption unti the redness, pain and inflammatory swellng is

subdued.

PAR. 3. The respondents cause said bunion plasters , when sold , to
be transported from their place of business in the State of Illinois to
the purchasers thereof located in various States of the United States.
Respondents maintain and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained a substantial course of trade in said preparation in commerce
bet.\veen and among various States of the United States.

AR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business , respond-
ents have dissem1nated, and ca,used the dissemination of, advertise-

ments concerning said bunion plasters by the United States mails and
by various means in commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , for the purpose of inducing and which were
likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of respondents
bunion plasters; and respondents have also disseminated , and caused
the dissemination of , advertisements concerning said bunion plasters
by various names for the purpose of inducing and which were likely
to induce , directly or indirectly. the purchase of sa.id bunion pla.sters
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federa.l Trade Com-
mission Act.

Among and typica,l of the statement.s and representations containecl
in said advertisements , principally in newspapers and other periodi-
cals , leaflets and form letters , disseminated and caused to be dissemi-
nated as hereinabove set forth , are the following:
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A sensational advance in miracle science was hailed with the startlng an-

nouncement of a simple treatment developed to stop Bunion Pain almost at

once and reduce the aching, enlarged hump at the sides of the big toe, then you
walk in comfort. Hundreds of letters have been received tellng of prompt
comforting relief as bunions get smaller and smaller until sufferers may wear
regular shoes again. * * .. Almost overnight relieves terrible stinging itching
Runions. The ugly swellng is reduced so you can wear the smart shoes you like.

Fairyfoot-Quick pain relief for bunions. Terrible stinging, itching pain goes
away-swellng goes down quickly.

* * ,. .

While of course it is necessary to remove the pressure immediately, the
relief cannot be accomplished by this means alone. Inflammation must first be
subdued. Fair.Yfoot contains an effective type of pain reliever that relieves the
inflammation and therefore the pain.

PAn. 5. Through the use of the above statements and representa-
tions and others similar thereto, not specifically set out herein , re-

spondents IORve represented directly and by implication that said

bunion plasters are a sensational and miraculous scientific achieve-
ment; that their use (1) permanently stops the pain of a bunion

(2) causes the swe11ing to quickly subside, (3) subdues inflammation

and infiammator:, swelling through a pain relieving ingredient
(4) corrects the deformity of the foot associated with a bunion by
reducing the enlarged hump on the side of the big toe , and (5) causes
a bunion to get smaller and smaller until the sufferer is able to wear
regular shoes again in comfort.

PAn. 6. The said advertisements are misleading in material respects
and constitute " false advertisemcnts:: as that term is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact , respondents
bunion plasters are not a sensational miraculous scientific achieve-
ment nor sensational or miraculous. (1) The use of respondents

bunion plasters does not permanently stop the pain of a bunion;

(2) does not cause the swe11ing to quickly subside; (3) does not subdue
inflammation or inflammatory swelling through a pain relieving
ingredient. (4) The "enlarged hump': referred to in respondents

advertising is usually caused by a deviation of the big toe towards
the litte toe in relation to the first metatarsal bone (which is the
bone that forms a joint with the big toe) and an accompanying bony
enlargement on the side of the first metatarsal near the big toe. The
use of respondents ' bun ion plaster does not correct the deformity 
the foot or the "enlarged hump" caused by the deviation of the big
toe and the bony enlargement on the side of the first metatarsal
(5) The use of respondents ' bunion plasters do not eause a bunion
to get smaller a.nd smaller until the sufferer is able to wear regular
shoes again in comfort.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of t.he foregoing false and mislead-
ing statements and representations, disseminated as aforesaid, has
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had and now has the capacity and tendency to and does mislead and
deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the erro-
neous and mistaken belief that such statements and representations
are true and to cause them to purchase respondents ' bunion plasters.

PAll. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents are aJl to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

IXITIAL DECISIO BY ROBERT L. PIPER, HEARING EXA.:\IINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on December 8 , 19:)5 , charging them with
having violated the Federal Trade Commission Act through the
making of false and misleading representations concerning the
medical properties of their products. In lieu of submitting answer
to the complaint, respondent Myrtle F. Swift on April 9 , 1956 , entered
into an agreement for a consent order disposing of all the issues in
this proceeding as to said respondent without hearing, which agree-
ment has been duly approved by the Director of the Bureau of Liti-
gation. Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigned , here-
tofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein, for his

consideration in accordance with Section 3.25 of the Rules of Prac-
tice of the Commission. In addition , counsel supporting the complaint
has moved to dismiss it without prejudice as to respondent Cyrus
Swift , upon the grounds , as evidenced by a supporting medical state-
ment, of mental incompetence w.ith the likelihood of retrogression
rather than improvement. I-Iaving fully considered same , the motion
to dismiss the comphtint as to Cyrus Swift should be granted.

Respondent "!fyrtle Swift, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , has

admitted a11 of the jurisdictional a11egations of the complaint and
agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said
agl'eementfurther provides that respondent waive all further pro-
cedural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission , includ-
ing the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law ai1Cl the right
to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist

entered in accorda.nce w.ith such agreement. It has also been agreed

that the record herein shaJl consist soleJy of the complaint and said
agreement, that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial
record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Com-
mission , that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondent that she has violated the
law as aJleged in the compJaint , that saiel order to cease and desist
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shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders , and that the cOlnplaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for f1l1al consideration on the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent order
and it appearing that the order and agreeme, , together with the
aforesaid motion to dismiss , covel' all of the allegations of the com-
plaint and provide for appropriate disposition of this proceeding, th6'
order and agreernent are hereby accepted and ordered fied upon:

becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections

21 a.nd 3.25 of the Itules of Practice, and the hearing examiner
accordingly lTHLkes the follmving findings , for jurisdictional purposes
and order:
1. Respondent Myrtle F. Swift is an individual doing business

under the trade name of Fairyfoot, with offce and principal place of
business located at 1223 South "W abash Avenue , Chicago 5 , Illnois.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states R cause of action against said respondent under
the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is in the
interest of the public.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That the respondent Myrtle F. Swift , individually
and doing business under the trade name of Fairyfoot or under any
other name, and responclenfs agents , representatives , and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of bunion plasters or of any
other product of substantially the same composition or possessing
substantially similar properties, whether sold lmcler the same name
or under any other name , clo forthwith cease and desist frolll directly
or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
by means of the United States Inails , or by any means in commerce
as "commerce " is deIined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which
advertisement represents , directly or indirectly:

(a) That said product is a sensational or scientific achievement
or sensational or miraculous:

(b) That the use of said product
(1) permanently stops the pain of a bunion
(2) eauses the swelling to quickly subside

(3) subdues inflammation or swelling through a pain relieving
ingredient;
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(4) corrects the deformity of the foot associated with a bunion or
reduces the bony enlargement

(5) causes a bunion to get smaller and smaller until the sufferer is
able to wear regular shoes again in comfort.

2. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any advertise-
ment by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is Jikely to
induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federa.l Trade Commission Act, of said
product, which advertisement contains any of the representations
prohibited in Paragraph 1 hereof.

I t is JUTther ol'dered That the complaint, as to respondent Cyrus
Swift , be and hereby is dismissed without prejudice.

DECISION OF THE COJlBIISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE PORT OF COl"IPLrA

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission Hules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 19th day of .J nne

1956 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It ordered That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon her of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
she has complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

ELVIN P. COURANT TRADING AS
COURA~T DISTRIBUTING CmfP A~Y

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLGED nOLATION OF THE
FEDEHAL TRDE C'A)MMISSION ACT

Docket 5867. Complaint , Mar. 1951-Decision , June 20, 1956

Order dismissing, as not supported by substantial evidence , complaint charging
a seller with false advertising concerning its " Sav- Battery" treatment or

conditioner for automotive storage batteries.

Before Mr. Webster Bo.llinger hearing examiner.

J1r. Jesse D. Kash and Mr. William .7J. King for the Commission.

11fr. R. II. Moore and Reeder, Gisler Griffn of Kansas City, Mo.
and Wheeler Scoutt of 'Washington , D. C. , for respondent.

CO:\PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Elvin P. Courant
an individual trading as Courant Distributing Company, hereinafter
referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of said Act , and

it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent Elvin P. Courant is an individual
trading as Courant Distributing Company having his principal offce
and place of bnsiness located at K owata , Oklahoma.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for more than two years last past
has been engaged in the sale and distribution of a product repre-
sented as a treatment or conditioner for automotive storage batteries.
Said product is designated "Sav- Battery.

The formula for said product according to information supplied
by respondent is as fol1ows:

29% j\Iagnesium
70% Sodium sulfate
1 % Trisodium phosphate

An analysis of the product shows the ingredients to be as follows:
13. 20/ YIagnesium sulfate
75.0% Sodium sulfate
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Trisodium phosphate

Sodium carbonate

52 F. T. C.

PAR. 3. Respondent causes said product when sold by him to be

transported from his aforesaid place of bnsiness in the State of Okla-
homa to purchasers located in various other States of the United
States, and maintains , and at all times mentioned herein has main-
tained , a, course of trade in said product in commerce among and
between the various States of the United States. His volmne of
business in such commerce has been substantial.

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct oT his aforesaid business and ror
the purpose or inducing the purchase or his said product, respondent
has made many claims and reprcsentations concerning said product
in advertisements inserted in trade journals, in sales literature , cir-
culars , testimonials , on labels and in other advertising matter. ..A.ll1ong
and typical of snch claims and representations are the following:

TERRIFIC MOKEY-l\AKB;R!

A battery chemical that ends recharging! Adds years of satisfactory service
to battery! Simply put SA V- BA'l' TgRY into each cell of battery, that' s all
there is to do. It prevents sulphation which causes 90% of battery failures. ::lakes
lights whiter and brighter, lets driver use radio "\vithout fear of battery trouble.
SAV. BA'l' TERY also may be used with amazing results in used batteries
as well as new ones.

8 REASONS 'VHY
CAR OW ERS BeY

SAV- llATTERY
1. Insures Quicker Starting
2. Increases Power
3. Prolongs Battery Life
4. Gives Brighter Lights

5. Reduces Recharging
6. Prevents Overheating
7. Non-Injurious
8. Fully Guaranteed

SAV- BATTgRY chemical is amazing in its action-it actually doubles the
effciency of new batteries and restores life to used batteries. )flakes them last
longer. Because of its remarlmble effect, it does away with battery troubles
almost entirely-it eliminates bothersome ' dead' batteries and saves recharging
bils. SA V. BATTFJRY never fails , ahvays performs Through long period
tests , this unusual battery chemical has been perfected and proven! It' s action
is due to the combination of the chemical \vith battery sulphuric acid which

forms a new and extra-effcient electrolite, thus reducing battery failures to a
minimum. Lights are whiter and. hrighter and driyer can use radio safely when
SA V- BATTI;:H,Y is at work! It can easily be added to any sulphuric acid
battery, old or new:

PAR. 5. Through the use of the foregoing statements and repre-
sent.ations hereinabove set fort.h and others similar thereto not specifi-
cal1y set out herein , the respondent represented , directly or by implica-
tion , that t.he use of his product, as directed , in lead acid st.orage
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batteries will end recharging of batteries; that it will add years of
satisfactory service to a battery; that it wil prevent sulphation in
the battery; that it will make automobile lights whiter and brighter;
that it is effective in used batteries as well as Hew batteries; that its
use will insure quicker starting, increased power , prolonged battery
life, and will prevent overheating of battery; that it wil double the
effciency of new battcries , restore life to used batteries and eliminate
dead batteries.

PAR. o. In truth and in fact, respondent's product uncleI' either of
the formulae hereinabove set out , when used as directed or in any
other manner, has no beneficial effect in the preservation , operation
or maintenance of lead acid storage batteries. The claims made for
said product by respondent in his advertising and particularly set
out above are consequently false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondent of the foregoing false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements and representations had the tendency

and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mista,ken belief that such

statements and representations were true, and to induce the public
to purchase substantial quantities of respondent's product as a, result
of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

P AU. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitutc
unfair and deceptive a,ets and practices within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

OPI:XIO F THE COl\DJISSIOX

Per Curiam:

This matter is before the Commission upon appeal by the respond-
ent from the hearing examiner s initial decision. The Commission is
of the opinion that the issues raised by this appeal are substantially

the same as those decided In the AI atteJ' of Pioneers , Inc., et al.

Docket K o. 6190. IVe find here that the decision of the hearing

examiner is not supported by reliable , probative , and substantial evi-
dence of record.
Accordingly, upon the basis of our review of the whole record

herein , respondent's appeal is granted and the comp1aint dismissed
for failure of proof. This disposition of the case renders -it unneces-

sary for us to rule more specifically on the respondenes exceptions to
the initial decision.

Commissioner Kern did not part1cipate in the decision of this

matter.
451524--59-
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ORDER DISUISSING CO:iIPLAIXT

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
the respondent's appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision

and briefs in support of and in opposition to said appeal; and
The Commission having determined that the allegations of the

complaint are not supported by substantial evidence and having set
forth its reasons therefor in the accompanying written opinion:

It is ordered That the respondent's appeal from the hearing ex-

aminer s initial decision be, and it hereby is , granted.
It is further ordered That the initial decision be , and it hereby is

vacated and set aside.
It is further ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be , and

it hereby is , dismissed.
Commissioner Kern not participating.
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IN THE MATTER OF

IIEKRY ROSE~FELD , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VTOLATIOX OF SEC. 2 (d) OF
THE CLA Y'ro ACT

Docket 6212. Complaint , June 14, 1.954-Decision, June , 1956

OrUN requiring a e\v York City distributor of women s suits and dresses to

retailers throughout the United States, with an ;'mll sales exceeding

$10 000 000 in 1949-1951, to cease discriminating in price in violation of
Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act , by making to some of its customers promotional
allowances amounting to 50% of the retailer s local advertising costs up to
$1.00 per garment in COIlnection with the resale of its dresses , while not
making such credits or payments available to all other competing customers.

lfr. Peter J. Dias for the Commission.

lfarshall, Bratter, Klein, Greene Option of New York City, for
re, pondcnts.

INITIAL DECISIOX By FRANK BIER , I-lEARING EXAMINER

Complaint herein "vas issued June 14, 1954, charging resPQndents

\vith making promotional payments to aid in the resale of respond-
ents: dresses to some of their customers but not making such paymcnt.s
available on proportionally equal terms to all of respondent. ' cus-

tomers competing in the distribution of respondents product.
violation of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act (V. , Title 15

See. 13). Respondents ' answer admitted jurisdictional and descrip-
tive facts alleged , denied violation and pleaded meeting competition in
good faith as an affrmative defense.

Aftr five hearings in ew Y ork, Philadelphia and .Washington
courl for pI:oponentr"-ted and cOUlsel for I:espondents moved to
dismiss, asserting insuffciency ofthcrecordto constitute a prima
facie case of the violation charged , which motion , aftcr briefing, was
denied by the hearing examiner. Thereafter , four more hearings in
"ew York City completed respondents ' defense and proof taking was
closed on June 30 , 1055. Thereafter , Proposed Findings of Fact and
Conelusions were filed by all counsel and the case closed on August
:24 , 1955. 17 pOll consideration of the entire record herein and from
his observation of the witnesscs, the hearing examiner makes the

following:
FIKDINGS OF FACTS

1. Respondent. , IIenry Hosenfe1d , Inc. , is a corporation organized
?xisting and doing business lwder and by virtue of the laws of the
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State of New York with its warehouse, offce and principal place of
business located at 498 Seventh Avenue , New York City.

2. Respondent , Henry l\osenfeld , is an individual with his principal
offce and place of business located at 498 Seventh Avenue , K e\v Yark
City and is now nnd , since its organization in 1942 , has been president
of Henry Rosenfeld , Inc. , and , as such, controls, directs and is re-
sponsible for the acts and practices of respondent , Henry Rosenfeld
Inc. Because of this lmity, both responclents are hereinafter treated
jointly.

3. Respondent, Henry Rosenfeld , Inc. , is nmv and has , for many
years past, been engaged in the merchandising of -women s suits and
dresses lmder the registered trade namc of Henry Rosenfeld to retail
outlets such as department stores and ,vomen s specialty shops a.nd

dress shops in ten million dolla.r volUIne for resale to ,yearers. Such
suits and dresses are widely advertised and otherwise publicized and
are widely and favorably known to such resale ontlets and to their
customers.

4. Corporate respondenfs distribution of its ready- to-wear is in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayt.on Act
throughout the United States.

5. Respondents sell mainly through their New York City 8ho,,;-
rooms to which buyers for retail outlets come for inspection , selection
and purchase , but they also maintain an aventgc of eight traveling
salesmen who visit and solicit retailers throughout the cOlUtry.

o. Dress manufacturers traditionally and customarily price their
products wholesale in brackets of $5. , $6. , $8. , etc. , on which
the retailers ' markup to the consumer is customarily 400/. Respond-
ents - prices range from $;'.75 to $10.75 uniform to all purchasers
without discounts of any kind , except for cash. Hespondents ' dresses
are not "fair-traded.
During the period from 1949 through 1951 and from 1951 through

1954 , respondent Henry Rosenfeld , Inc. had five seasonal lines of its
merchandise per year; and each line consisted of from 60 to approxi-
mately 100 dress styles, making an approximate total of from 300
to 500 different styles per year during each of the years aforesaid.

7. To promote both the sale and resale of their dresses , respondents
engaged in cooperative localized advertising, stressing the name of
Henry Rosenfeld and over the name of the customer. Respondents
pay 500/ of the cost of the advertisement up t.o $1.00 per garment
regardless of the size of the purchase , the size or character of the
custorner, the present or past purchase volume of that customer an(l
without any requirement that the customer purchase any minimum
number of garments before qualifying for the contribution.
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The mechanics involve the store placing the advertisement over its
name in a local newspaper and paying therefor, then submitting the
receipted bil with a tear sheet of the advertisement to respondents

with reimbursement up to 50% of the cost being made by the latter
to the former, either by deduction from respondents ' invoice for the
garments sold or by respondents ' separate reimbursement check to
the customer.

8. These contributions by respondents , however, are only on three
categories of garments:

(1) Those where respondents ' profit margin is " huge.
(2) Slow sellers , or unpopular styles.
(3) Those made from leftover or excess piece goods which respond-

ents are anxious to get rid of.
9. It was re.spondents ' practice to advise its salesmen , in its show-

rooms and in the field , which garments carried advertising allowances
and , further, to hang on the display model thereof a tag marked

1\'1:- " signifying "I\fat. " R.espondents ' salesmen were instructed to
advise prospective purchasers which garments carried advertising
allowances. Individual respondent testified he always did so , believed
his salesmen did, and pointed out it was to the salesmens ' interest to
do so as it furthered the sale.

10. Respondents , hmvever, did not formally announce, publicize
or circularize the policy set out above and the terms and conditions
under which retailers could secure advertising allmnmces were never
brought to their attention by respondents in printed form. Obviously
the policy could not have been thus formalized becal1se it was highly
flexible, subject to constant chal1ge and was decided upon solely by
the individual respondent "when , as and if." Although the "huge
mark-up" nmnbers could be determined prior to or at the beginning
of the season s offering, slow moving numbers and left-over piece
goods nnmbers could not be ascertained until sales effort had pro-
grossed far enough to evaluate results. The question of which style
numbers would carry the allowance was , in the nature of things , in
a. constant state of flux , with a particular model carrying no n110wance

for weeks and then suddenly being promoted with one.

There js, of course , no requirement in the law that a seller give
adve.rtising allowances on a11 his products if he gives it on one-the
re.qllirement is that , if he gives it on one or more , he make the same
aUowance available on proportionally equal terms to aU buyers 
thnt product or products.

11. To sustain the complaint charge that these advertising al1mv-

ances were not made available on proportionally equal terms by re-
spondents to all their cnstomers competing in the resale of respond-
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ents ' dresses , there was offered a tabulation from respondents ' records
of its net annual sales for 1950 , 1951 , 1952 , 1953 , and 1954 and amounts
of advertising allowances paid in each of these years by respondents
to all purchasers in Baltimore, Philadelphia, ~ ewark and Boston.
Without setting out here unnecessary detail , such tabulation shows
that respondents paid advertising allowances to some of its customers

in each city but not to others. Some of thes8 advertising allowances
were in substantial sums others insigniiicant. Some of the non-
recipients purchased in VCTY substantia.l amounts from respondents.
There 1nis , as testified , no mathematical relationship between amount
of purchases and amount of allowances paid.

12. During the years 1950- , respondents sold to two department
stores in ewark , :Kew Jersey-I.. Bamberger & Co. and Halme 
Company-giving advertising allo)"a,nces in each year to the former
but not to the latter and the buyers for each so testified , the buyers
for I-Iahne & Co. stating that with one exception they were never of-
fered any advertising allowance although one of them went to re-
spondents showroom twice a month , the ot.her three or four times
in two years. They testified there were only style tags on the dl'esses
nothing else to show whethe,I' or not the dresses carried an advertising
llowance; that they were never told about such allowances except on

one occasion. 1\ either of them ever asked for an allo)"ance. One of
them had heard that such allowances were given by dress manu-
facturers.

13. The buyers for Bamberger s in Newark , which compete:: ,yiih
IIahne & Co. on the resa.1e of respondents ' dresses , testified on the
contrary that they were always told 'what models carried advertising"
allowances; that they were affrmatively offered them and received

them; that they kne\v that dress manufacturers ofreT such allowances;
that they had asked for them a,nd been refused on certain dress or
suit numbers; and that all the buyers for other stores whom they
kne,y were well aware of the practice among dress manufacturer3 of
giving advertising allowances.

14. Substantially the same situat.ion \Vas developed in Philadelphia.
There

, .

John ,Va-namaker, Bonwit Te11eT, Strawbridge &: Clothier and
ot.hers received advcrtising allmyances from rc ponc1ents, whereas
Snellen berg & Co. did not. Thc buyers for the latter storc covering
1950 through part of 1954 al1 testified that they bonght dresses from
respondents at the latteT s showroom , were ne,ither offered nor give,

any advcrtising allm,nnce , although , on several occasions , the pnr-
chase was for a special promotion; that Snellenberg s on one or more
occasion advertised the dresses at its own cost; that the same dresses
,vere locally advertised by one of its competitors, Two of the three
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buyers did not ask for any advertising allowance from respondents;

the third did and was refused but without explanation as to any terms
conditions or restrictions on their grant. All of them kne\v that dress
manufacturers did give advertising allowances and had obtained
them from some , but tvw of them did not know that respondents gave
them. On the other hand , the buyers for department stores and dress
shops in Philadelphia , who received allowances from respondents on
purchases which they resold in competition with Snellenberg , testi-
fied they asked for such allowances-at times received them and at
other times were refused without explanation. They had all received
allowances from other dress manufacturers at times and knew 
course that respondents did grant them because they asked for such
allowances. Apparently the terms of 50% of the advertisement or
$1.00 per garment were not mentioned with one exception. It was a
case of individuaJ negotiation between the buyer and respondents
salesman in each instance as to the selection by the former as to which
garment the buyer wanted to advertise. All but one of these buyers
did not know \vhether an allmvance was available or on what terms
until asking. The buyer for Bonwit Tel1er s was affrmatively offered

advertising allmvances on certain garments; she did not have to ask
for tl-

15. This testimony (1'1'. 12 and 14 , supra) was denied , categorically
in part by implication as to the remainder by the individual respond-
ent, Henry Hosenfcld : who a,sserted he had never refused these stores
(Hahne s and Snellenberg s) on advertising alJowa,nces had never

given orders to do so , nor to his knowledge had his salesmen done so.
l-Ie stated that when he sold personally he always advised prospective
purchasers on what dresses such allmvances 'were ava.ilable that he

always instructed his salesmen to do likewise and that he beheved they
did and tlutt he believed these buyers who visited his showrooms knew
such allowances were available. These testifying buycrs of IIahne

and Snellen berg s did not deal with Henry Hosenfeld but with his
salesmen and their testimony is positive and unequivocal as opposed
to the belief of what happened given by the individual l'espondent.
The preponderance is dearly with that of the buyers. Full credibility
is given to all this testimony- it is a question of weight , decided as
indicated , supra.

16. From this evidence it is found as a fact that respondents did
not affrmative.ly oifer to PlLY advertising allmvances to all of its

custOTners who bought for resale in competition with one another; that
respondents did not. publicize the terms and conditions on which these
allowances were granted in such mfllner that all of its customers were
aware thereof in advance of purchase; that the terms themselve,
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vary so constantly from garment to garment and from time to time
solely at the direction of Henry Itosenfeld that they can hardly be
said to be terms at all-certainly not any reliable standard by which to
judge proportionality and that generally the requirements of the

statute under which the charge is made have not been met.
17. COlilsel ror respondents stressed , during cross-examination or

adverse buyer witnesses, that their purchases from respondents were
small in amount. Since respondents' advertising allowances are
neither based on , geared to, nor conditioned by, the amount of pur-
chases , this is immaterial. The purchases or nOllrecipients werc. cer-
tainly not de minimis. Equally immaterial on this record is the point
that these buyers who ,vere neither offered nor paid these allowances

did not attend the "opening" showing of respondents ' seasonal lines
because respondents do not restrict, according to Rosenfeld s own
testimony, advertising allowances to any season, any time or any

particular line.
18. Hcspondents ' counsel have consistently insisted throughout this

case that if a buyer knows there are such things as advertising allow-
ances in the dress manufacturing industry, the burden is upon such
buyer to inquire as to each dress in which he may be interested or
which he may be shown as to ,vhether or not he can secure an adver-
tising allowance thereon , if he purchases it from each manufacturer
with whom he deals. Heliance for this position is put on the admis-
sion by most of the witnesses that they knew various dress manu-
facturers do give advertising allowa,nces and by some of them that
they knew these respondents gave them. Counsel supporting the
complaint, on the contrary, contends that there is an affrmative
burden on the grantor to advise his customers generally of the avail-
ability thereof and the terms of grant. The Commission has defmitely
ruled in favor of the latter contention in the matter of Kay .Windsor
Frocks , Inc. in Docket No. 5735. The conclusion here is accordingly
the same.

19. As an affrmative defense , respondents assert and offered evi-
dence from their competitors to prove that respondents ' advertising
allowances were granted to meet competition. At the outset of this
dei'ensp , and since , counsel in support of the complaint has objected
to such evidence contending that the provisions of Sec. 2 (b), limited
as they are to " discriminations in price 01' se1'ruices OJ' facilities," ob-
viously apply only to Sections 2 (a), 2 (e) and 2 (f) of the Clayton

Act and not to Sections 2 (0) or 2 (d). This same contention was
Jnadc to , and sustained by, the hearing examiner (then, a pristine

issue) in Docket No. 5482 , Carpel Frosted Foods, Inc. On appeal
(the Commission then entertained case-end and case-wide appeals),
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the Commission held the tendered evidence "material and revelant for
consideration by the Commission w"ithout regard to the question as to

whether or not such evidence constitutes a substantive defensc to
charges brought under Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act." Since

such evidence can obviously not have any materiality except defensive

and since it was so offered and argued, the hearing examiner in that
case treated it as a defense and there was no reversal of such treat-
ment. Hence, the objections of counsel in support of the complaint
in this proceeding were overruled and are again overruled and the
evidence of respondents on this point is hereinafter considered as a
substantive defense. That evidence comes from five competitors 
respondents , all of substantial size and all selling nationally, one of
them doing in excess of twenty million a year.

20. Margo-Walters, Inc., organized in 1950, selling casuals com-
petitive with respondents in the $5. , $6.75 and $8.75 wholesale price
brackets, paid Strawbridge & Clothier $7 725.00 as an advertising
allowance in 1954 on purchases of $72 905.25; $7 008.13 on purchases
of $58 158.50; $4 4;;0.00 on purchases of $92 951.50 in 1952 but no

allowance in 1951 on purchases of $10 142.00. The basis was one-half
the cost of the advertisement with no ceiling or no minimum amount
of purchase to qualify. The primary purpose of the allowance was to
sell and 1fargo- vValters , Inc. neither knew nor cared what was done
by their competitors about advertising allowances.

21. Puritan Dress Company, organized in 1D13 a competitor of

respondents on wholesale price line brackets of $5.75 through $10.
gave advertising allmvances since 1950 in unknown amOlmts on un-
known purchase volumes to L. Bamberger & Co. of Newark; Straw-
bridge & Clothier and John vVanamaker of Philadelphia for the
purpose of getting business. The basis was 50% of the cost of ad-
vertising with a ceiling that varied from 25-509 per dress and without
minimum amount of purchase. All of the recipient firms advertised
Puritan dresses at times without receiving advertising allowances.

22. Jerry Gilden Specialties, Inc. , is competitive national1y with
respondents on wholesale price line brackets of $5.75 through $14.
and gave advertising allowances to Strawbridge & Clothier in June
1950 and January 1954,; to tT ohn vVnnamaker on occasions between
July 1949 to April 195.t ; L. Bamberger & Co. on five occasions from
April 1953 to July 1954 , the basis being from 50% to 100% of the cost
of the advertisement with a ceiling of 509 a dress , and to Bonwit-
Teller in substantial amounts on five occasions fronl June 1951 to
February 1954.

It was stipulated between counsel that lajestic Specialties, Inc.

would testify substantially the same with reference to sales and
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advertising allmnmces in the fonr stores mentioned as did the
offcials of Puritan Dress Co. and Jerry Gilden Specialties, Inc.

23. Likewise , McKettrick-1Villiams, Inc. , organiz;ed in 1938 and
selling casual dresses nationally at $5.75 through $10.75 in competi-

tion with respondents, gave a single advE'xtising allowrtnec of $1 000

to 'Wanamaker in Philadelphia on $38 564. 51 of sales; a single ad.

vertising allowance of 62600 in UH53 to the same store on $49 183.

of sales and four advertising allowances totaling 82680 in 19;j:1 on

sales of 869 416.43. This was simply a contribution of 50% of the
cost of the advertising which was sometimes less, and apparently
personally negotiated between the inquiring buyer and the firm. No
minimmn purchase was required and this firm had no general policy
or over.a11 formula.

24. In each or the above instances! the advertising nJlo mncc was

given only after it was asked for-no effort was made to advise buyers
or its availability. There was no ceiling per garment fixed or allowed
in some instances. From the evidence , the practice or t.hese live com-
petitors of respondents was typical and general throughout the dress
manuracturing industry. All or these dress manuracturers made the
selection or the garments on which advertising allowances would be
awarded ! which selection would shift 01' change from time to time
and be affected by the size or the acconnt flld insistence or the demand.
There vms not shown specifical1y what style! type or price bracket
any particular advertising allowance was granted upon.

25. In flddit.ion to this, the individual respondent, IIenry H,osen-

feld , testified he had been se11ing dresses for 26 years; that his can.
tacts with buyers and competitors were frcquent; that the five above-
named firms were direct competjtors or his , as well as a number or
others , and that advertising al10wances were common in the industry
since his advent therein; that they were indispensable to sales and

volume; that if he did not give the,m he would lose both; that he
offers them to buyers whether his competitors do or not; that he
knmTs the firms to whom he ga,ve advertising allowances, nanlely,
Bamberger , ,Vamunaker , Bonwit Teller s and Strawbridge and
Clothicr , (lid get and could get such allowances from his competitors
bemuse their buyers frequently told him so , although he did not
knmy on what garments nor "\"hen , nor in what amounts except that
the general basis is 50% of thc cost of the advertisement. lIe also
t.estified , however , that if a buyer Wfllts an advertising allowance on
some low profit garment or on one which , for some other reason , he is

not pushing, stating that she can get such an flllmvance from a com

petitoI' on a substantial1y similar gaTment , that he will reruse to give
it because, he would Josc money. H. yas unable to cite an instance
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,,,here a buyer refused to buy because he was re.fused an advertising
alJowance thereon , stating that he always is able to sell buyers what
he wants them to buy. He stated categorically that in giving these
allowances he was meeting competition generally, not specifically,
obtaining or maintaining volume in an industry where , without high
\0111n8 , there is little or no profit. Hc denied that he had refused , or
(1il'f'ctec1 A.ny refusal , of a,l1owances to those stores who received none,

:?6. It is thus evident that advertising allowances arc rampant in
the dress manufacturing industry; that they are granted on a shifting,
indivjdual and unpublicized basis, in some instances on a wholly

arbitrary basis; that they generally must be a,sked for and must be
separately negotiated for; that they Rre customary with respondents

eornpetitorsj that the,y are , in the main , aggressive rather than purely
defensive implements used to obtain business; that they are allowed
on unknown numbers or styles whose selection js entirely at the
constantly changing whim of the grantor s chief oflicjal; that they are
HE integral part. of the grantor s pricing policy. It is equally obvious

that respondents do not grant an advertising allowance to meet

exactly the same allowance 011 a closely similar garment by a par-
ticnhlr competitor in the same amount and for the sa,me duration.
In short , respondents are here claiming to meet. competition generally,
rat,her than specifically, meeting a practice rather than a price-
defense which has been frequently made and as frequently rejected
the lat.est ruling thereon being that in Docket No. 5768 , C. E. iehofI
&: Co, where the facts in support of such defense were far more per-
suasive than those 8ho,\"n by this record. LastlYI respondents ' adver-
tising allowances WE're aggressive rather than defpnsive merchandis-
ing Yeapons. Accordingly, the conelusion is that respondents defense
of meeting competition in good faith is not made out.

27. Respondents have contended throughout this proceeding that
t.o proceed against them alone for a practice yhich is rampant , tra-
c1itiomd and customary in their jndustry, leaving their competitors

free t.o continue giving anmvances on just as arbitrary or hit or miss
ba,sis as theirs , is unfair. Of course "everybodis dojng it:' is no
defense and the hearing examiner has neither responsibility for , nor
a.uthority over , administrative selection for prosecution, But the
recorc1 sketchy as it js on the point, nevertheless sustains rcsponc1-
ent ' elaims on this score and presents a sorry pjcture of an jnc1l1stry-
,yide practice apparently as repugnant to Sec. 2 (d) of the Clayton
Act RS anything found herein against, respondents. In only two
other eases has the Commission proceeded: as here, against dress

. T. C. ". A.. E. Stnlel/ Mfa. Co. 224 u. S. 74H.
2 J1ocl;et Xo. 5735. Kay" '\Yinusor Frocks, Inc., et .'1

Inc., etal.
Docket Xo. 621;' , JODitThan LOgi1T,
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manufacturers. Dozens of others are apparentJy Jeft free to continue
and the rationaJe of this selectivity does not appear. That is , as it
must be , a matter soJely for Commission attention or inquiry and the
hearing examiner has neither authority nor discretion to suspend this
case for possible Commission action on an industry-wide basis. Sneh
a pJea must be addressed to the Commission.

CounseJ for respondents has most vigorousJy and abJy presented

this asserteel defense, as indeed he has the rest of the case, and has
impressed the hearing examiner with his sincerity and the situation
in which this leaves his clients, but the hearing examiner is not only
bound by precedent but is limited in the exercise of both power and
discretion.

CONCL DSION

1. R.espondents have granted , and are now gran6ng, advertising
allowances to promote the sale of their dresses to some customers and
not to others; hence , not on proportionately equal terms to all their
customers competing among themselves in the resale of responclellts
dresses.

2. The preponderance of the evidence indicates that respondents
have not advised an of their customers or prospective customers of

the avaiJabiJity of such advertising aJJowances and hence have not

made them ava-iJable to all customers competing in the resale thereof
as the law requires.

3. The defense of meeting competition _in good faith provided hy

Sec. 2 (b) of the CJayton Act is not sustained where the cJaimant

meets an industry practice rather than an individual and specific
allowance situation.

4. The acts and practices of respondents tS fonnd above

subsection (d) of Sec. 2 of the CJayton Act, as amended

Hobinson-Patman Act (D. , TitJe 15 , Sec. 13).

violate
by the

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , IIenry Rosenfeld , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, its offcers , employees, agents and representatives, and 11enr)'
RosenfeJd , individuaJJy and as president of Henry HosenfeJd , Inc"

directly or through any corporate 01' ot.her device , in or in cOlUlection

with the sale of women s clothing in commerce , as commerce is defiled
in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

:TTaking or contracting to make , to or for the benefit of any customcr
any payment of anything of value as compensation or in considera-
tion for any advertising or other services or faci1it1es furnished by or
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through such customer, in connection with the handling, offering for
resale , or resale of products sold to him by respondents , unless such
payment is affrmatively offere,d or otherwise made available to all
competing customers in amounts determined by the same percentage

of the same measurable base.

OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By SECREST , Commissioner:

The initial decision filed by the hearing examiner held that the
respondents , \vhen granting advertising allowances to certain of their
customers, had not made such allowances available to others who
"ere competing in the resale of the respondents' dresses with those
recipients , and that the respondents ' acts and practices in that respect
have been in violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton

'-ct , as amcnded by the Robinson-Patman Act. The order to cease
and desist contained in the initial decision, in effect, forbids the

respondents from eompensating customers for facilities or services
furnished by them in connection with the resale of respondents
apparel unless payments on proportionally equal terms are affrma-
tively offered or othcrwise made available to all others competing
with those afforded allowances. The respondents have appealed and
request that we reverse the initial decision.

The respondent, Henry Rosenfeld, Inc. , engages in the sale and
distribution of women s dresses to retailers located in many cities
including department stores and specialty and dress shops. Mr.
Henry Rosenfeld , also a party respondent in this proceeding, directs
and controls its policies and is its president. A very substantial
portion of respondents ' garments are sold through their show room
located in New York City. The evidence received relat€d primarily
to so.les practices pertaining to dresses on which respondents ' whole-
oale prices ranged from $5.75 to $10.75.

In promoting saJes of the dresses , cooperative advertising has been
engaged in stressing the name of Henry R.osenfeld and the name of
the particular retailer sponsoring the advertising. Respondents , when
they participate , pay 50% of the cost of local advertising engaged in
by the retailer up to $1.00 per garment. Their policy has conternplat-
ect however, that such promotional compensation to retailers be

limited to purchases of three categories of dresses, namely, those

carrying larger profit margins for respondents , garments which arc
slow seIJers, and those made from leftover or excess piece goods. The
law imposes no requirements that a seller give advertising al10wances
on all his products if he elects to accord them on one or more articles.
Wnen granting any promotional payments, however, the law requires
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that he make them available on proportionally equal terms to other
rescUers of that :nticle or articles who compete with recipients of t1H

compensation.
Respondents contend at the outset in their appeal that thc only

evidence which may be properly considered in determining the merit.s
of this proceeding is that relating to the availability of responclents

promotional allowances in the years 1049 1950 , and 10, ,,,hich are

the years expressly mentioned in Pal'agnLph 7 of the complaint. Such
interpretation of the complaint is unduly restrictive , hO\\8V81'; and

it is reasonable instead to construe the illstltllCeS of alleged violations
particularized in that paragraph , as to those years , in the light of the
compbjnt s precedillg allegations ic1ent.ifYl)1g those ads as ill11stl'ati'l-

of practices follm'lecl by the respondents Ivhen compensating CllS-

tamers for services and facilities furnished by them. Some of the
C\Tidence received related to 1950 , but. the testimony revealing cletailed
information on respondents transactions and dealings Ivith thcir
accounts pertains to a period beginning in 1951 and continuing: into
1954. This evidence was properly received into the record and indi-
ca.tes that respondents' policies in respect to promotiona.l a.llmvances
did not differ material1y in 1951 from those followed in succeeding

years.
'Yith bearing aha on this aspect of the appeal is the fact that

throughout the .hearjngs, respondents had notice that the hearing
offcer deemed the evidence relating to activities subsequent to 1951

and up to issmtnce of the compbint to be relevant and material to the
issues presented in the proceeding. The hearings were held at inter-
vals and respondents \'ere afforded full opportunity to cross ex,nnine
adverse witnesses and present their own case. That their rights of
due process were fu11y observed is clear from the record , and there
is no valid bn,sis for the appears contentions that our decision on the
merits of this case be restricted solely to record matters pertaining-

to activit.es by respondents prior to 1952.

Before proceeding to consideration of other aspects of the appeal
brief reference to various additicmal evidentiary TnatteTs is warranted.
The record includes a tabulation showing responc1ents net annual

snles for various years from 1950 into 10;)4 to all customers in the
areas of Baltimore , Boston , XC'Ivark and Philadelphi , together with

the alnounts of advertising allowances acconlec1 by respondents tc

those purchasers. It ltttests that respondents pai(l promotional allO\y-
anees to some of their customers in each of those c.ities but HOt. to

others. Buyers and other pen:onnel it1entif1ec1 'Iyith both of responcl-

e.nts ret.ajl store accounts in Xelyark and certain of its customers in
Philade.lphia also appeared as 'Iyitnesses and testified as to their yisits
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flncl dealings at respolldents show room at various times from ID51
into 1954-. Of the two :Ve vark department stores, one received
allo\YHJ1CeS in each of the years noted above; but the other received

none and its buyers testified that , except in one instance , no allowance
,YflS ever alTered in the course of their various visits to the ew York
show room. According to the t.estimony of the buyer rppresentative
for a competing :Ke \al'k store receiving respondents promotional
allovmnccs , she \as informed antl guided as to what sjyle carried
ac1yertising allmn. llces and aHirmatively offered them. The testimony
relating to respondents dealings with their Phi1ac1elphia customers

\hile not identical , ,niS Sl1ostfl1t.iaJly 81m i lar in vein.
The "ppeaJ argues that the C\ jdence estabJjshes that the failure of

the foregoing custorners to secnre promotional payments was clue in
fact to their Jack of satisfaction with garments earrying advertising
allowances or interest in conducting advertising promotions for the
H.osenfeld nne. The initial decision s conclusions to a contrary effect
have adequate support in the record , however. One of the un favored
stores jylsertecl newspaper advertisements featuring the Rosenfeld
name on at lea,st two occasions , and another , also at its own expense
advertised them during at least one promotion. ol' is there merit in
the appears contentions that the record snpports conclusions that

respondents ' failure to afford promotional compensation to some stores
was due to the inadvertence of respondents ' employees and presents

de 1nini1l i8 situation ,ya.rranting dismissal of the proceeding. On
one or more occasions , it was the vice-prcsident of the corpornte rc-
spondent \yith whom the buyer for a store receiving no allowances
conducted her deaJings. This store s purchases were substantial and
in 110 sense de 1nini1nz

The appeal brief cmphasizcs , too, that buyers for 11on- fa,vored stores

did not regularly attend the seasonal openings at respondents ' show
room when optimum opportunity assertedly existed for buyers to
obtain advertising allmnmces. This circumstance is nowise control-
ling, h01Vever. As found in the initial decision : respondents: terms
varied so constantly from garment to garment and from time to time
solely at the direction of the respondent , Henry nosenfeJd , that they
could scarcely be regarded as t.erms at all. Testimony presented by
respondents indicates that their customary practice W lS to allocate

hvo higher profit items in each category of dresses for advertising
allowance,s and, in iusta,nees when merchandising conditions war-
ranter) : to include all garments in an entire group or category for
promotional purposes. It is clear that respondents: flexible policies
with respect to promotionaJ garments insured the presence of va.rying
but substantial nnmbers of them on the show room line throughout
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the season and rejected are the appears contentions as to the record

being deficient in this respect.
The hearing offcer concluded that the respondents did not affrma-

tively oirer to pay advertising allowances to all their customers buying
for resale competitively with others and that the respondents did
not publicize the terms on which allowances were available in such
manner that all of its customers were aware of them in advance of
purchase. In our view , the hearing examiner s interpretation of the

testimony of the buyer representatives was accurate and his appraisals
of the credibility of the various witnesses and the evidentiary weight
properly to be accorded to their testimony were justified and sound.

The respondents ' advertising allowanccs have not been granted by
them on proportionally equal terms to their competing customers;
and there is clear record showing that their failure to inform all

accounts as to the terms under IV hieh allowances were being accorded
has deprived those so disfavored of equal competitive opportunities

in resellng the dresses. It follows , therefore , that respondents ' pro-
motional allowances were unavailable, as a matter of Jaw , among
competing customers. Under the Act an allowance cQ,nnot be deemed
available" to a reseller and a denial of opportnnity to share therein

occurs, when a se11er fails to inform or otherwise offer promotional
allowances to a customer while granting such payments for similar

services to the reseUer s rivals. In the AI atter of 1: ay Windsor Frocks
Inc. , et al. Docket :No. 5735.

The appeal further contends that the hearing examiner erred in
failing to find that respondents fuJJy proved their defense that the
allmvances were granted for the purpose of meeting competition in

good faith and were thus excluded from the proscriptions of the Act.
This evidence included the testimony of offcials connected with five
competing distributors of dresses. It appears that the granting of
promotional allowances on shifting, individual and unpublicized
bases and, in many instances on wholly arbitrary bases , is widespread
in the industry. It is apparent, too, that respondents ' program is
not limited to granting allowa,nces in individual situations where

promotional assistance has been offered to a customer by a competitor
on a closely similar garment. As held in the initial decision , re-

spondents ' allowances are aggressive merchandising weapons designed
for securing business and forming an integral part of respondent'

pricing policy. IIence respondents are essential1y claiming to meet
competition generally rather than specifically and they, in effect

arc adopting and perpetuating the discriminatory patterns which they
claim exist in the industry.
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Analogizing OUT rulings in Docket 57G8 C. E. lfielwff il C01npany
to the instant proceeding the examiner correct:y held that respondents
had failed to make out a defense of rnecting compebtion in good faith
through their practices of meeting competition generally rather than
specifically, meeting a practice rather than a price , aggressive rather
than defensive merchandising methods. rlo\1ever, the defense of good
faith meeting of competition is not available to respondents in this
proceoding \vhich charges only vioJation of Section 2 (c1) of the
amended Clayton Act , as distinguished from the Niehoff case which
involved charges of discriminations in price in vioJation of subsection
(,,) of the amended Clayton Aet.
During the course of the proceedings , respondents asserted as an

affirmative defense and oHered eviclence from their competitors to
prove that their aclvcrtising allowances were granted in good faith
to meet the services and facilities fllrnishecl by their competitors. At
the outset , counsel in support of the complaint objected to the intro-
duction of snch evidence , contending that. the provisions of Section
2 (b), limited as they are t.o "c1iscl'iJnination in price or services or
faeilities" obviously applied only to Sections 2 (a), 2 (e) and 2 (f)
of the Clayton Aet and not to Sections 2 (e) or 2 (d). The hearing
examiner observed that this same cont.cntion had been made to and
sustained by him (then a pristine i slle) in Docket 5+82 Carpel
FTofsted Foods , Inc. that the Commission had overruled his findings
therein and had heJd that the tendered evidence was "material and
relevant for consideration by the Commission , without regard to the
question as to whether or not such evidence constitutes a substanhve
defense to charges brought under Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act.
The exam iner stated that he subsequently treated such evidence as a
defense in the Cappel case , since it was so ouered and argued and
could "obviously not have any materiality except defensive." The
Commission did not decide the issue disposing of it by the finding
that:
the respondent Carpel Frosted Foods, Inc. , has not rebutted the

prima facie case nmde against it by showing that the said contra.cts
,vere entered into by it in good faith to meet fl, cornpe6tiyc. offer by a
competitor. " 3

The hearing examiner , in this proceeding, overruled the objections
of counsel in support of the complaint and considered as a substantive
defense respondent:s evide.nce of the practices of five of its competi-
tors in offering similar advertising allowances. ,Ye deem this to be
error as it is anI' de.cision that Section 2 (b) cannot be plead c1efcnsive-

3 Finding-s as to the ll acts and Conclusions , Page 10 , Docket 5482, Carpel Frosted Foods
eta!.

451521--59--
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ly in this 'pl'oeeec1ing Ivhich involves only charges of Hula-winlly gl'ant
ing promotional allO\vances.

Subsections (c), (d) and (e) of Section 2 of the amended CJayton

Act are directed against specific forms of discriminatory concessions
to :favored buyers. The Commission s Chain Store Investigation R.e-

port found that som8 lmyers ere securing price advantages concealed
ns brok€l'agc, advertising allowa,l1Ccs and services, and Congress in

enacting these subsections directed specific provisions against such
practices. Section:2 (c1) of the Act 'Ivas directed against payment of
advertising allmvanecs as distinguished hom the furnishing of serv-
ices of facilities specified under Section 2 (e). Therefore, Section

2 (d) appJies only to payments for the benefit of the customer by or
through hom the selTiccs are furnished as distinguished from the
sellers actually furnishing the service or facility ,yhich is proscribed
under Section 2 (e).

Judicial interpretation of these subsequent subsections has failed

to integrate violations thereof with the standards appJicabJe to the
price discrimination provision of the Act. For example, the Third
Circuit Court in the GTeat Atlantic 

&, 

Pacific Tea Company v. 

106 F. 2d 667 , held that there was no reason to read into sections (c),
(d) and (e) the Jimitations contained in Section 2 (a). The court
went on to state that:

In other words , paragraph (c) constitutes a specific prohibition of
a specific act and the acts committed by the petitioner are within
such prohibition. To read the words of paragraph (a) into paragraph
(c) destroys the CongressionaJ intent. For example the language of
paragraph (b) Telates to pToceeding8 brought pursuant to the provi-
sions of pamgraphs (a) and (e) but aTe not applicable to proceedings
instit' ated undeT paragmph (c) OT (d). Thus viewed , the provisions of
a11 the paragraphs of Section 2 are consistent and deal JogicaJly with
their respective subjects. The respective paragnlphs must be read
with due regard for the provisions of each.

The legisJative history lends JiWe support to the examiner s treat-
ment of the tendered evidence as a substantive defense. II, R. 8H2 , as

introduced in the I-Iouse on June 11 1D35 contained in Section

2 (c) (1) the provision which uJtimately became Section 2 (d) of

the amended Clayton Act. The provision achieved its final tcxtwl.
form as Section 2 (d) of the Di11 when reported by the House Ju-
diciary Conm1ittee (1-1. Rep. No. 2287 , 74th Cong" 2d sess, ). The
original Patman bill , as reported by the l-Iol1se Judiciary Committee
then contained a section numbered 2 (e) which is identical \\ ith the

. Biddle l'urchus"ing Co. v. F. C., 96 F. 2d GS7 (2d Cir. HJSS), Cert. den. 305 U. S. 354;
Blizabeth Arden, 11lc. v. F. T. C. 156 F. 2d 306 (2 Cir. 194G) Ceft. den., 331 'C. S. 806.
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prc::cnt section 2 (b) except it referred only to price and did not
contain a reference to a sellers furnishing of services or facilities.
Prior to the passage of the Bill , however , an amendment was offered
on the floor of the l:rouse extending the application of the section to
proceedings involving the furnishing of services or facilities as well
as to proceedings involving charges of discrimination in price. 1)11'.

IVlcLaughlin , in reciting the purpose of the amendment stated that:
It silnply allows a seller to meet not only competition in price of

other competitors but also competition for services and facilities
furnished (80 Congo Ree. 8225)." A similar amendment was oiIered
on the floor of the Senate by Senator Moore (80 Congo Rec. 6435)
but the coJJoquy which foJJowed the oiIering of the amendment did
not explain its purpose.5 Aside from the bvo cited instances there
is nothing further in the hearings , debates or committee reports to
explicate the Ineaning of the added language. To the contrary, the
discussion of the provjso in both the llouse and Senate appears to be
limited to situations invoh ing price discriminations. This is to be

expected , hOlyever , since neither the Hobinson nor Patman bills, as
original1y introduced , prm'ided for the defense of good faith meeting
of competition and the proponents of the defense, in offering their

amendments , limited its application only to price. The addition of
the language relatjng the defense to services and facilities apparently
\vas not considered a significant change, nor for that fact was the
defense itself so considered , as it was interpreted by many as provid-
ing only a procedural as distinguished from a substantive clefense.
Despite this, the additional language has enlarged and broadened the
scope of Section 2 (b), and as indicntecl by Congl'eSSnlUn A:IcLaughlin

the language is now broad enough to cover not only discriminations
in price but also services and facilities furnished.

Faced with this exiguous legislative history, we are forced to the
"bare-bones" language of the statute which provicles:
that nothing herein contained shall prevent a seller rebutting the

primfL Lacie case thus made by showing that his lower price or the

5 " Senaior 1\00HI'. '" . '" The n i1k producers in New .Tersey feel that unless this amend-
ment is fluopted all of their work for aU these years wil mean nothing; that t!ley wil go
back again to where they wel'e. The amendment merely provides that if they charge more
to one persall than to another , or are accused of discrimination , they shall have It rig"ht
to pro'" e justification. 1 think the amendment goes jURt a litHe farther them the Borah-

Van Xuys alilenrlment or the amenllmrmt uf the Senator tr01l Oregon (M'I". McNary).
:)11'. ROBI SOX. 3.1r. Prcsident, the amen(1ment of the Senator from New .Jersey appears

to be consistent with the :\1c::a1' "- arnenrlrneut and other amendments which hayc theretO-
fore becn agreerI to. There is one feature of the amendment about which I am in doubt;
and Uttle opportnnity is afforded to study the propositioll, as I haye not seen the amend-
ment before it was urougllt forward here. I see no objection to its incorporation in the

bil , so that the conferees may consider it along with the 3.IcXary Dnd Austin amendments
which have theretofore been agreed to,

H. R. Conf. Rep. 2D51 , p. 7 , 74th Cong., 2d sess.
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fw' nishing of SCTV?:ces OJ' facilities to finy purcl1R,ser or purchasers

was made ill good faith to meet an equally low price of a competitor
or the 8e?'1)ices or faoilities furnished by a competitor.

It is onr conclusion that advertising allowances are not within the
ambit of the statutory langnage and that Section 2 (11) cannot con
stitute a substantive defense to a charge of violation of Section 2 (d)
of the mncllcled Clayton Act. To this extent the examiner s fidings
are overruled and the initial dec.ision modified insofar a.s it reflects a
contrary conclusion.

"Ve also ha,ve considercel the appears request that our decision of
this case be suspended pending institution of trade practice con-

ference proceedings in the respondents : industry and promulgation
of appropriate rules. Trade practice rules , hmvever , are in the nature
of advisory interpretations for the guidance of businessnwn. Such
rules look to elimination of unfair practices by voluntary and co-
openltive means and do not have the force and effect of law. Even
though rules were ultimately promulgated by the Commission, re-

spondent would be under no legal injunction to refrain from the
unfair practices ,yhich the evidence shows were engaged in by them.
It being our duty under the st.atute to insure c.essfltion of the practices

which it proscribes , the reqnest for suspension is not being granted.
,Vith the exception noted, we find that the hearing examiner

rulings are correct and free from substantial error. Respondents
appeal is accordingly denied , and , as modified by this opinion , the
initial decision is a.dopted as the Commission s decision.

Chairman Gwynne concurs in the result.

FI K AL ORDER

The responclents having med an appeal fronl t11c hearing examiner

initial decision in this proceeding-; and the matter h tVing com8 on

to be heard upon the record , including the briefs L1d oral a.rguments

of counsel , and the Commission having rendered its decision denying
Lhe appeal and adopting the initial decision as the decision of tho
Commission except a.s modifIed by its opinion:

It is ordered That the respondents shall, within sixty (GO) days
after service upon them of this order: file with the Commission a

report in writing setting forth jn detail the manner and form in \\"hioh

they ha.ve complied ,yith the order to cease and desist contained in the

aforesaid initial decision.

Chairman G,\ynno concurring in the result.


